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A N  A R D E N T  
W O R K E R  FO R  T H E  
A D V A N C E M E N T  
O F
E D U C A T IO N

Foreword
IN A SIN C ER E A T T E M P T  TO MAKE 
T H E  A N N U A L  MORE C O M PL E T E , WE 
H AVE IN CO R PO RA TED  W IT H IN  T H E S E  
COVERS T H E  FA CES AS W E L L  AS T H E  
NAMES AND DOINGS O F T H E  U N D E R ­
G RA DUATES. W E H O P E  T H A T , BY 
T H IS  IN N O V A TIO N , W E H AVE MADE 
T H IS  V O LU M E O F T H E  GUM BO A L IT ­
T L E  MORE IN TE R E STIN G  AND A MORE 
V A LU ED  K E EPSA K E . W E P R E S E N T  IT 
TO YOU N O T AS A M A STER PIECE O F 
U N U S U A L  M ER IT, B U T  AS A M ERE 
C H R O N IC L E  O F T H E  ACTIVITY AND 
A C H IEV EM EN TS O F T H E  STU D EN T  
BODY D U RIN G  T H E  PA ST YEAR. IF  
W E H AVE DONE T H IS  IN  A SATISFAC­
TORY WAY, T H E N  O U R PU R PO SE  IS 






L o u i s i a n a  S t a t e  U n i v e r s i t y
OFFICERS OF INSTRUCTION AND ADM INISTRATION 
U n i v e r s i t y  F a c u l t y
Thomas D. Boyd, A.M., LL.D.
President
Edward L. S c o tt, A.M.
Professor of Ancient Languages and Dean of College of Arts and Sciences
C h a rle s  E. Coates, Ph.D .
Professor of Chemistry and Dean of Audubon Sugar School
Thomas W. A tk inson , B.S., C.E.
Professor of Physics and Electrical Engineering and Dean of College of Engineering
C h a r le s  H. Stum berg, A.M.
Professor of Modern Languages
W illiam  H. D alrym ple, M.R.C.V.S.
Professor of Veterinary Science and Dean of College of Agriculture
Boykin W. Pegues, B.S.
Professor of Civil Engineering
A r t h u r  T. P re s c o tt ,  M.A.
Professor of Government
W illiam  A. Read, Ph.D.
Professor of English Language and Literature
R o b e rt L. T u llis , LL.B.
Professor of Civil Lam and Louisiana Jurisprudence and Dean of Lam School
A lb e r t  G. Reed, M.A., Ph.D .
Professor of English and Comparative Literature
E lb e r t  L. Jordan , B.S.
Professor of Animal Industry
W illiam  H. G ates, B.A.
Professor of Zoology and Entomology
Jordan  G. Lee, B.S.
Professor of Forestry and Horticulture
John Quincy Adams, B.L., LL.B.
Professor of Public Speaking
David V ance G u th r ie , M.A., Ph.D.
Professor of Physics and Astronomy
D elm ar T. Powers, A.M.
Professor of Philosophy and Education and Dean of Teachers' College
C h a rle s  Homer Bean, Ph.D .
Professor of Psychology and Education 
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S a m u e l  T . Sa n d e r s , B .A .
P rofessor o f  M athem atics
I r a  S. F l o r y , B .A ., L L .B .
P rofessor o f  L a w
S y d n e y  S m it h , U .S .A .
Lieu tenan t-C o lonel, C om m andant and  P ro fessor o f  M ilita ry  Sc ience  and Tactics
L in t o n  L . C o o p e r , B .S .
P rofessor o f  M echanic  A r ts  and  D raw ing
I rb y  C. N ic h o l s , P h .D .
P ro fessor o f  A p p l ie d  M athem atics
W a l t e r  R . H e n d r ix , B.S.
P rofessor o f  A g ro n o m y
E d w in  B . D o r a n , B .S .
P rofessor o f  A g ricu ltu ra l Engineering
L . J. L a s s a l l e , M .S., P h .D .
P ro fessor o f  M echan icd l E ngineering
B r a n c h  B o c o c k , L L .B .
D irector o f  A th le tics
H e n r y  W. S t o p h e r , B.Mus., B.A., M.A.
D irector o f  M usic
J o r d a n  G . L e e , J r ., B.S.
D irector o f  A gricu ltu ra l E duca tion
W a l t e r  P r ic h a r d , M .A .
A c tin g  P ro fessor o f  H isto ry
G e o r g e  W . S t u m b e r g , B .A ., L L .B ., B .C .L .
A ssocia te  P ro fessor o f  L am
R a o u l  L . M e n v i l l e , M .S.
A ssocia te  P ro fessor o f  C hem istry
J o h n  F. W e l c h , B.S.
A ssocia te  P ro fessor o f  M athem atics
J o h n  M . C a d w a l l a d e r , B .S .
A ssocia te  P ro fessor o f  D airying
O s c a r  W . R o s e w a l l , M .S.
A ssocia te  P ro fessor o f  E n tom ology
R oy  H . G e a r h a r t , B.S.
A ssocia te  P ro fessor o f  R om ance  Languages
M rs . L. C . M cV o y , L .I .
A ssocia te  P ro fessor o f  English
F r a n k  T . G u i l b e a u , B.S.
D irector o f B a n d
F r a n c is  T . G o r m l e y
A ssocia te  P ro fessor o f  A th le tics  
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I
Miss M a t t ie  R a e  S e b a s t ia n , A.B., B.S., A.M.
D irector o f  H om e Econom ics
M rs. A. M . H e r g e t , B.A.
D ean o f  W om en
C h a r l e s  C. St r o u d , B .A ., M.D.
Assistant P rofessor o f  H istory
T. N . Fa r r is , B.A., M.A.
Assistant P rofessor o f  E conom ics and Sociology
K e n s l e y  W. S l a u s s o n , B.A., U.S.A.
First Lieutenant, Assistant P rofessor o f  M ilitary Science and Tactics
H o g u e t  A. M a j o r , B.A.
Assistant P rofessor o f  French
M ic h e l  B. V o o r h ie s , B.S.
Assistant P rofessor o f  E lectrical Engineering
G e r a r d  D ik m a n s , B.S., A., D.V.M.
Assistant P rofessor o f  Veterinary Science
W il l ia m  B. C o b b , B .A ., M .A .
Assistant P rofessor o f  Agronom y
F. N . C a l h o u n , B.S.
Assistant P rofessor o f  M echanical Engineering
Miss E l l i n o r  H. B e h r e ,  P h .D.
Assistant P rofessor o f  Z o o lo g y
Miss R o se m o n d  H . K e d z ie , B.S.
Instructor in H om e Econom ics
Miss M e r c e d e s  G a rig
Instructor in English
Miss L ou ise  G a r ig , M.A.
Instructor in English
M rs. A r m a n d  P. D a s p it , B .A .
Instructor in Mathematics
Miss Ju s t in e  M e n d e l s o h n , B.A.
Instructor in Com m erce
M iss N o e l ie  M . B o u d r e a u x
Instructor in Comm erce
Miss L e il a  O p d e n w e y e r , A.B.
Instructor in Piano
M rs. C a r r ie  D . S c h u t z m a n
Instructor in V oice
Miss F l o r e n c e  A . Sm ith , B.S.
Instructor in P hysical Training fo r  W om en
C o n r a d  R . N eff , B.S.
Instructor in Agricultural Engineering
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F rancis J. R obichaux, B.A.
Instructor in Chemistry
James P. C ole, B.S.
Instructor in Mathematics
C h a r le s  F. M oreland , B.S., M.S.
Instructor in Botany
E ld red g e  H. C h a r lto n
Instructor in Violin
T. W. N e ff, B.S.
Instructor in Mechanic Arts
A ndrew  T rich e , B.S.
Instructor in Mechanical Engineering
G eorge H. Simon, B.S.
Instructor in Mechanical Engineering
Miss V io le t  K e l le r ,  B.A.
Instructor in Botany
W. C. C urris, B.S.
Instructor in Auto Mechanics
B. R. Yglesias, M.S.
Instructor in Botany
A. V. Meigs, B.S.
Instructor in Chemistry
P a u l  M. H o rto n , B.Ch.Eng.
Assistant Professor in Chemistry
R. C. Keen, B.S.
Instructor in Physics
W. D. M orris, B.S.
Instructor in Mechanic Arts
Mrs. E. P. F low er, B.S.
Instructor in Public Speaking
Miss M. M able  Chapman, B.S.
Instructor in Home Economics
Miss A g a th a  LaCroix, B.A.
Instructor in French
R. L. O’Quin, B.A.
Instructor in Mathematics
S. J. G o ttlie b
Instructor in Journalism






Post  G ra d u a te s
S i l v e s t r e  R . A s u n c i o n  
Balayan, Batangas, P. 1.
Candidate fo r  M .S .
B ach elo r of A g ricu ltu re  from  U n ive rs ity  of the 
P h ilip p in es ’12.
"G oing U p "  hails from the w arm  Pacific , w here they
shake mean haystacks, so we are told. H e is liked
by a ll who know him.
L e w is  E . L o n g .....................Baton Rouge
Candidate fo r  M .S . in Agriculture
B.S. ’ 19
Lew is of D ram atic C lub fame is taking work here 
only as a side line now. H is ch ief duty is fu lfilling 
the desire to see more of the school. H e has learned 
a lread y  a ll there is to learn.
R a m c h a n d r a  G. PADHYE . P o o na , India
Candidate fo r  M .S .
B ach elo r of A g ricu ltu re  from Poona A g ricu ltu ra l 
C ollege of B om bay U n iversity  ’ 12; S u gar  Chem ist 
and  Superin tenden t S u gar  E xp erim en ta l S tation , 
n ea r  -Poona, Ind ia, ' 12-' 20.
P a d ye  from Poona, although this is his on ly year 
here, has h is w ay  of tw igging the boys. H e is re­
puted as being the smartest man in India.
A n d r e w  T r i c h e .....................S t. Gabriel
•i> A
Candidate fo r  M .A .
Professor T riche loves the old school so much that 
he hates to leave. Took up a ll they taught and now 
should become a permanent fixture.
Post G raduates
O l i v e r  H. D a w s o n  . . . .  Haynesville
Candidate for M.S.
Quiet and reserved is Dawson. A  good student and 
serious, too. The world has more to hear of him.
Je s s e  L a v e l l e  F a r r ......................Marion
<f> A, A X  2 , M 2  P 
Candidate for M.S. in Sugar and Mechanical 
Engineering 
A d ju tan t ’18»’19 
A shark in more ways than one. Jesse holds a soap 
box full of scholastic medals, but knows how to live. 
You can never tell about these quiet guys. W e 
now quite a bit about him already.
A rc h ie  V . M eigs . . . .  Ashland, Ala.
Candidate for M.A.
Archie came to us as a graduate. Nothing much to 
say, but knows how to do things.
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Grady G. A lb r i t to n  . . . Farmerville
Candidate for B.S. in Chemical Engineering 
Grady is going to be a chemist some day if he doesn t 
be something else. He has all the indications of 
being another Pasteur.
Thomas C. A lderson  . . . Katy, Tex. 
2 N
Candidate for B.S. in Agriculture 
Dutch needs no introduction, for who has not suffered 
from his display of talent. No, he doesn't pack 
artillery just because he's from Texas.
Ray W. AllEMAN . . . . .  Natchitoches
<t> A, Dagger
Candidate for B.S. in Chemical Engineering
Glee Club '19-'20-'21; Orchestra ’20-'21; Rand '1S- 
• lS»-’20-’21; Tiger Quartet '2U-'21; Chorus
If you haven't seen Ray gliding across the campus 
dressed in his Keystone smile you've missed some­
thing. If you don't find him sitting on the Chemistry 
building steps you'll find him holding down the 
banisters of Physics building.
Joseph A. Babin . . . .  Baton Rouge
'Candidate for B.A. in Arts and Sciences 
Babin is a serious-minded chap and should make his 
way in the world in his quiet and unobtrusive way.
Senior C lass
S c h l e y  J o s e p h  B a b i n ...................Brusly
Candidate for B.S. in Agriculture 
Joseph hails from Brusly, so we are told, and is a 
native son of that place. He is serious and pursues 
his duties diligently.
N a n  B a d l e y ....................... Baton Rouge
Candidate for B.A. in Arts and Sciences 
Nan is diminutive, but she’s always there. I f you 
see a Studebaker driving along with no one at the 
wheel it’s Nan.
M a r t h a  E. B e n n e t t ...................Monroe 
K A, A 1' A
Candidate for B.A. in Arts and Sciences
W. A. A. ’19-'20-’21; W om en’s Glee Club 
Y . W . C . A. ' 17-*18; Champion Basketball Team '19- 
Champion Volley Ball Team '20-’21.
Big Chief is an excellent likeness of why boys leave 
home. She and Nan together might remind you of 
one and a half going down the street.
J essie  H ays B r o w n ...................Arcadia
a  a n, a  r  a
Candidate for B.A. in Arts and Sciences 
She was a sweet girl and one whom we loved to be 
around. W e were sorry to lose her, for she left us 
at the end of the first term, having finished then.
A l b e r t  T. B ro w n e  . . . Natchitoches 
A '/.
Candidate for B.S. in Agriculture 
Business Manager Glee C lub ’20-'21 
Stopher’* Good Man "Friday." When he’s not 
managing the Glee Club, he’s planting potatoes in 
Major Lee’s garden.
L u c ie n  E. B r o y l e s ...................DeQuincy
Candidate for B.A. in Arts and Sciences 
Graduate of Valparaiso University w ith  Degree of 
Bachelor of Pedagogy.
Being here only during summer sessions, Broyles has 
not made our acquaintance. From what we hear, 
though, success is a part of him already, for he is 
principal of the DeQuincy High School.
E. T. B u r k e ..................................... Marion
Candidate for B.S. in Agriculture 
He has chosen the favorite occupation and desires to 
live in close juxtaposition to nature. W ith a dip 
safely tucked in his girdle he will journey back to 
Marion and be content with his lot.
M a r ie  C o r a  C a ir e  . . . .  Baton Rouge
Candidate for B.A. in Arts and Sciences 
Cora has a name or two in addition to those already 
listed, but space would not permit that we run them 
all. An enterprising young person who seems en­
tirely too small to be graduating.
Senior C lass
Senior Class
A udrey  L. C a rpe n t e r  . . . .  Zachary
A Z 
Candidate for B.A. in Arts and Sciences
Treasurer Nicholson Literary Society 'JS-'19; V. W. 
A. 19-’20--21; Y . W. C.. A. Cabinet ' 20-’21: Ex- 
ecutiv Board of w. A. A. '21; Champion Basket- 
ball Team '20; Volley Ball Team ’20 : Baseball
Team  ' 2 0 ;  Semi-Chorus '2 0 - '2 1 ;  May Queen '20;
Assistant Zoology Laboratory ' l 9-'20.
We have nothing much to say of Audrey, she has 
said it all herself.
E lma  L. C a r t e r ................. Mer Rouge
Candidate for B.A. in Arts and Sciences 
Elma is another one who finished at the end of the 
first term and is at home patiently awaiting the gal­
lant knight.
Ca m illa  L ill ia n  Caston . . . Wilson
Candidate for B.A. in Arts and Sciences
Y . W . C . A. ’19-'20-’21; Charter Member W . A. A .: 
E xecu tiv e  B oard  W . A . A. ’20; Volley B a ll Team
'20; Basketball Team '20; Baseball Team ’20; Semi- 
Cborua ’20-’21.
Besides being an all-round athlete, Camilla is a 
likable pal and a good scout.
G eorge  B. C row ley  . . New York City
Candidate for B.S. in Chemical Engineering 
George came all the way from New York to taste of 
Doc's Chemistry Class morning teas. He found out 
 what they were and is calling it a day by putting in 
his requisition for a B.S.
Senior C la ss
S. V . D o l e ............................New York City
Candidate for B.S. in Chemical Engineering 
Dole is George’s sidekick, also from Noo Yawk, and 
he came down for the same reason. Ask Dole what 
became of the fusel oil.
C r a w f o r d  K. D u n b a r  . . Baton Rouge
Candidate for B.A. in Arts and Sciences 
Class Football , 12-’13-’14 
He entered when the school was young and returned 
this year to see if things were any older, and inci­
dentally to get a degree.
T h o m a s  B . D u p r e e  . High Point, N .  C .
2  N
Candidate for M.A.
Tom and his Hup cart need only the presence of a 
certain young lady to make the scene complete.
C a s s iu s  C. F e r g u s o n ......................Atlanta
Candidate for B.S. in Electrical Engineering
A. S. M. E .; David J . Ewing: Post of American 
Legion.
Mother is the originator of the syncopated shimmy. 
Atlanta shouldn’t feel shaky about Major’s success.
Senior Class
S u s ie  F e r g u s o n ..........................A rc a d ia
\ A 11
Candidate fo r  B .A . hi A rts and Sciences 
W hat does Susie do, now that S tir lin g  is in Boston 
and the Hudson is in the g arage?
F re d  C. F r e y ............................ Amite
k 2, y\ £  p
Candidate fo r B .A . in A rt6 and Sciences
" L "  C lu b ;  S q u a r e  a n d  C o m p a s s  C lu b ; V a rsity  T ra ck  
'1 6 - '1 7 '1 9 - '2 0 ;  C a p ta in  T r a c k  T ea m  ’ 21 : P i K a p p a
A lp h a  F re sh m a n  M edal- ’ 17 ; A lu m n i A w a rd  ' 17; 
M il i t a r y  M e d a l  ’ 17; F o o tb a ll  S qu ad  ' l 9-'20~ -21 ; 
B a s k e t b a l l  '1 9 - '2 0 ; V ic e -C o m m a n d e r E w in g  P ost 
'1 9 - '2 - ;  C o m m a n d e r  E w in g  P ost ’ 20-*21; A ssistan t 
t o  C o m m a n d a n t  '1 9 - 20 -’ 21 ; C h a irm a n  H o n o r  C ou n- 
cil '20-1;P re s id e n t  V. .M. c .  A . ’ 20 -’ 21 ; P a n - 
H e lle n ic  Council ’2 0 - ’ 2 1 .
Now  don t be aw e-stricken when w e refer you to 
Who's W h o  for the rest o f the illustrious M a jo r ’s
achievements.
L e n o r a  F u l l e r ......................... Dubach
Candidate fo r B . A . in A rts and Sciences 
Y. W . C. A..
Blest w .ith each talent and each art to please, and 
born to sm ile, converse and live for others’ happiness, 
A good student, and yet she doesn’t “ T a lk  too much 
nor look too w ise."
C h a r l e s  B. G l a d n e y  . . Baton Rouge 
2 a x, M 2 i>
Candidate for B .A . in A rts and Sciences 
C irculation M anager R eve ille  -2 0 - '2 l ; Y . M . C . A . 
C abinet ; A lternate  V ars ity  Debating T eam  '20 -'21 . 
How one so little can get on the outside of so much 
know ledge in such a short time, for he is a three-year 
student is beyond us.
Senior Class
J a m es  K . G l a d n e y ....................... Homer
Candidate for B.S. in Agriculture 
James comes from the oil region and will probably 
return home to manage a refinery, laying the Agri. 
dip on the shelf.
R u t h  G l e n n  G l a d n e y  . . . .  Homer
A Z
Candidate for B.A. in Arts and Sciences 
Y. W . C. A. 19-'20-'21; Y. W . C. A. Cabinet ’ 19--20- 
*21; Student Council ’19-'20; Semi-Chorus *20-’21.
If Ruth possessed a really good press agent, Theda 
Bara and the rest of the vamps would have to go 
out of business. You may think you’ve seen coquet­
tish maidens, but, oh, boy!
E d w in  A . G o n s o u l in  . . . New Iberia
Candidate for B.A. in Arts and Sciences 
Corporal. Company "B ” '18-'19; Quarterm aster Ser­
geant '19-'20; 1st Lieutenant, Company “C" ’20-'21; 
Member David J . Ew ing Post.
Gas hails from Iberia. W e wonder whom he gets 
the tinted letters from. Gas would be a military 
genius if he had the aspect.
S. J. G o t t l i e b ........................... Baton Rouge
Z B T, 2 A X 
Candidate for B.A. in Arts and Sciences 
Student Manager Athletics ’19-’20; Editor and Busi­
ness Manager Reveille '19-*20; Press Agent Glee 
C lub '19; Glee (’ lull ’ l'J-'SO: " I .” C lub; Seerctary- 
Treusurer Pan-Hellenic '20- '21 ; Assistant Manager
A th le t ic s  ' 17-’lS : Reveille Staff ’18; Assistant Editor 
Reveille ’18-’19; Fratern ity Ed itor Gumbo '20; 
Gumbo Board ’21; Cap am i Gown Comm ittee ’21.
Perhaps modesty prevents Saul from mentioning that 
he is the Journalism Department. He is known to 
freshies as Mr. Gottlieb.
Senior Class
F.  D . G RA V O IS ......................St. Patrick
Candidate for B.S. in Agriculture 
A  scientific farmer he intends to be. Beck will be 
replaced by a Fordson on his farm.
W i l l i a m  B. H a n l e y  . . . .  Crowville
Candidate for B.A. in Arts and Sciences 
Football ’ I 9 ; Baseball '20.
Red missed his vocation when he tackled law. He 
should be a linesman for Mr. Western Union. W e 
only see the lower half of Red on a foggy day.
J o h n  O . H e b e r t ............................Milton
Candidate for B.S. in Agriculture 
John is another who wasted a perfectly good young 
life to learn how to plant potatoes. He should return 
to Milton, however, and impart his knowledge to the 
waiting public.
K a t h e r in e  C. H e r g e t  . . Baton Rouge
a  a  n ,  4  r  A
Candidate for B.A. in Arts and Sciences
Secretary-Treasurer Co-ed Club '17-'18; Reveille 
S ta ff  '1 7 - '18 ; Nicholson L iterary Society 'lS-'lO;
S po nso r S ta ff '2 0 ; S ec re ta ry  Senior Class ’20-’21; 
Gumbo Board '20-'21
Voted the most popular girl for the past three years, 
and without any doubt entitled to the honor. Kath- 
eri,ne has a special patented way about her that iust 
naturally is imitation-proof.
Senior C la ss
E r n e s t in e  G. H ig d o n  . . Baton Rouge 
A A II, 0 2 :
Candidate far B.A. in Arts and Sciences 
Y. W. C. A. '17-'18-'19; Women's Glee Club ’ 17-’ I 8; 
Assistant C irculation Manager The Reveille ’ Is-'IH; 
Reveille Staff '17,-'18-'19-'20; Society Editor The 
Reveille ’20-'21; Nicholson Lite ra ry  Society ’ I 8-’19; 
Sem i-Chorus ' 19-’20-’21; University Chorus '20-'21; 
Jun io r D ram atics ’ 19-'20; W . A. A. ’21.
Poor Jane has the greater part of her time taken in 
keeping up with her attache from Oklahoma City. 
Things are getting serious we fear, for that K . A . 
pin has an ominous loolc.
G e o r g e  C . H i l m a n ........................Doyline
Candidate for B.S. in Agricultural Chemistry
Square and Compass C lub; Laboratory Instructor 
in Chemistry.
George came to us only this year from Texas. He 
heard that it was a greater honor to finish here, so 
decided to gather the laurels by taking his degree 
with us.
H a r o l d  W .  H i l l ...................Alexandria 
K A
Candidate for B.A. in Arts and Scicnccs 
Captain Band ’1!)-*20; Cheer Trader *80-*21*
If  Harry goes at everything the way he does at 
yelling, he’ll be all his proud family thinks he is, and 
perhaps even a little more.
T hom as  B. H o lc o m b e  . . . .  Jackson 
a  x A
Candidate for B.A. in Arts and Sciences 
Stop! Here is one of the shining lights of Lambda 
Chi A lpha. Higher aspirations than his have never 
been seen in any man. He’ll probably teach school 
in Jackson when he leaves us.
Senior C lass
E a r l  H o p e ........................................ Bonita
a z. m r  i>
Candidate for B.A. in Arts and ScienceY.WCA. abinet'18-9'2; 
V. W. O. A. presi- 
d e n t  ' 2 0 ;  Y . W . C .  A .  R e p r e s e n t a t i v e  
a t  H o l l i s t e r  '19; Reprsntaivo Student V o l u n ter 
Conven-tion '20; Student Coucil '19-'20
One of these persons who seem almost too good to be 
true. E arl goes flying through courses which would 
knock most of us dead, with an average almost a 
hundred and -seven.
H e l e n  C. H u c k ...................Independ ence
Candidate for B.A. in Arts end Sciences
Library Scholarship '18-'19; Commercial Scholar-- 
ship '19-'20; Y. W. C. A. '18-'19-'20; Semi-Chorus  
'1 9 - '2 0 - '2 1 ; C h a r te r  M e m b e r  W . A . A .; T re a s u re r   
W .A .  A .  '1 9 - '20: Secretary Catholic  co -ed  Club '20-'21
'2 0 ; V ic e -P r e s id e n t  C a th o l ic  C o - e d  C lu b  '2 0 - '2 1 ;
Student Council '19-'20; Captain Volley Ball ’20--21:
Basketball '19-'20; Baseball '19-;20
Helen leads in the all-around class. She's- in every- 
thing from volley ball to bookkeeping, and she's no  
mean performer in any of them.
C la r e n c e  A . Ives .............. Baton Rouge 
a x  \
C andidate for B .S .  in Chemical Engineering
President Freshman Class '17-'18; Varsity Football
'17-'19-'20; Basketball '18-'20-'21; Trank '18-'19-'20'
Baseball '19-'20; Captain Baseball '20; Vice-Presi- dent 
Junior Class '19; President Junior Class '20; "L" Club 
President '20; President Athletic Association '19-'20
Fatty is annually voted with a rising vote the Tigers' 
one best bet in athletic circles.  He's famous through-
out the South for his punting and his delicate pre- 
punt.ng shimmy.
E s t h e r  O. K e a r b y  . . . .  Baton Rouge
A Z, A r  A
C a n d i d a t e  for B.A. in Arts and Sciences
Y. W . C . A . '17-'18-'19-'20; D ram atic Club '17-8
'19 ; S em i- C ho ru s  '2 0- '21 ; W . A . A '19-'20; Honor 
Council '19-'20; Home Economics Scholarship'20-'21.
H e r  s m i l e, he spech, er wining ways make Opal 
one of the best-liked co-eds in the university. Dio-
genes'famous trip would fade into nothingness before yours were you to set out looking for someone who
d o e s n ' t  l i k e  h e r .
H e n r y  E. K u e n p e t e r  . . Baton Rouge
Candidate for B.S. in Chemical Engineering 
Henry has decided to finish in Chemical after he 
had tasted of every course in school. E . E. has been 
his long suit and he splits the difference and takes
the 50.
E l m o r e  L a w r e n c e  . . . Baton Rouge
K A, e  2  2 
Candidate for B.A. in Arts and Sciences
Reveille Staff ' I 8 ; C irculation Manager Reveille ’19; 
Assistant Editor and Manager Reveille ’19-'20; 
Editor-In-Chief Reveille ’20-’21; Gumbo Board, 
Class Editor, ’20-’21.
Elmore was voted the most intelligent girl this year, 
and deserves it. She has been holding down a man’s 
size job in school activities. Besides running the 
Reveille she has organized several journalistic frats.
L e o n  S . L e n o i r ...................................... Benson
Candidate for B.S. in Chemical Engineering 
“ Blue” is at his best when he’s on the working end 
of a clarinet. His aim in life is to manufacture 
something and blow the flute in the meanwhile.
U n d i n e  M. L i v a u d a i s  . . . .  Monroe 
o n
Candidate for B.A. in Teachers’ College
W om en’s Glee C lub ’ 17-' 18; Catholic Co-ed C lub ’17- 
’18: Reveille Staff ’ 17-’18; D ram atics ’19-’20-’21; 
President Semi-Chorus ’19-’20; Semi-Chorus ’20-*21; 
Chorus ’19-’20-'21; G irls' Quartet ’ 19-’20-'’21; Latin 
Scholarship '20-’21.
Undine really should be on the stage. W ith dra­
matics and chirping as her chief activity, she would 
make a good understudy of Theda Bara.
S e n io r  C la s s
L il l in e  L o g a n ............................ Benton
A A A
C andidate fo r  B . A .  in A r ts  and  Sciences  
W e started to say that there was never such another, 
but as that d be too hard on the poor old world, we 
take it back, and hope that there is. Dirty, however, 
seems satisfied with this one.
M e t z  C. L o v e ............................ D eR idder
C andida te  fo r  B .S .  in E lec tr ica l E ngineering  
H e does not live true to his name, so we are told. 
Love takes life seriously and expects to outshine 
Edison some day.
W i l l i e  M . L u c a s  . . . .  Natchitoches
C andidate fa r  B .S .  in C hem ical Engineering  
S q u are  find C om pass C’luh  
W illie bats .400 in the Chemical league and attend; 
to some mysterious duties as well. H e 's a wonderful 
solitaire player, so we are told.
G l e n n  w .  M a d e r e ....................... Reserve
<!> A
C andidate fo r  B .S .  in E lec tr ica l E ngineering
A. S. M. E.
Another Edison in the making is Glenn, and of slide 
rule fame H e once battled with Frock and came 
off victorious.
N o e l  M a r i n ............................Havana, Cuba
2 I
Candidate for B.S. in Sugar Engineering 
Noel has partaken of the essence of learning and 
will return to Cuba with hundreds of friends. How 
he stayed in this country so long, is beyond our ken. 
But he has a strong will and is a favorite with th: 
ladies.
E u d o l i e  O .  M a t t h e w s  . S t. Francisville
Candidate for B.A. in Arts and Sciences 
Catholic Co-ed Club; English Scholarship '20~*21. 
A  girl who does well anything she attempts, and one 
on whom you can call at any time to help you out.
S a r a h  T. M e a d o r s ........................... Homer
Candidate for B.A. in Ark and Sciences 
Sem i-chorus ’20-’21; V. W . C. A.
Sarah has only blessed ye ole W ar Skule for one 
year, but she’s made her mark in the time she's had. 
There are few who don’t know her, and still fewer 
who don’t like her.
M e t a  P e r s is  M e a n s ............................Ida
a z
Candidate for B.A. in Arts and Sciences
V. W . C. A. Cabinet ’17-’21> President Y. W,  C. A. 
'20-'2 I; Reveille Staff ’1!»; McComb Piano Medal 
' 19; President Matinee Music Club ’19-20; Delegate 
B lue  R idge  Conference ‘20; Student Council *20.
O h, yes, she’s thoroughly good in everything, but 
dotes particularly on music and Y . W . C.’ A . ’s. In 
addition to those two things, her life is centered on 
a certain theologically inclined young man who left 
 the campus several years ago.
Senior Class
Senior Class
B e n  J .  M E S S A ........................... S t. B ernard
o  k  a, .v x  2
Candidate for B.S. in Chemical Engineering
C o m pany  B aseba ll '20; Corporal '16-'17; Sergeant
'20; Second Lieutenant '20-’2 l.
B. J. is  a budding chemist already. His experi­
ment! in Organic Lab. gave results that astounded 
the scientific world.
G u r l e y  H . M ix o n  . . . .  Tangipahoa
A Z
Candidate for B.S. in Agriculture
Company Football ’ 17-’18; W inner of Competitive 
Drill '18-'19; Glee C lub '19-’20-'21; Captain Motor 
T ransport Corps ’20- 21.
Fatty's doing his best to hide behind that name 
wished on him, nine to one by doting parent3, but 
he's so wide he sticks out. Fatty’s fame as a revival 
preacher goes before him. He does his best to look 
dignified when draped over one of the M . T. C. 
trucks, but somehow it can't be done.
L aU ra  J. M lX O N ...................Tangipahoa
Candidate for B.A. in Arts and Sciences 
Y.W.C.A. '18-,19-,20-,21; W. A. A. '20; Semi- 
 Chorus ’ 19-'20-'21; UniverstyChou'19-20; 
 Volley Ball '19;  Matinee Music Club '19-'20; W inner
McComb Medal '20.
Quiet and somewhat aloof from the masses of us—  
but once you know her, you wonder why you didn’t 
suspect it all before. As a musician of note Jewel 
is coming to the front more and more.
Lau r ie  S. M o b l e y ...................Coushatta
K 2
Candidate for B.A. in Arts and Sciences 
One of the best fellows that has ever trod ye ole 
campus. He is at once dramatic, eloquent, athletic, 
studious and better than all, he is a regular fellow.
Senior C lass
D e w e y  O. M o o r e ...................Winnsboro
Friars
Candidate for B.A . in Arts and Sciences 
Dewey happens to be one of a number of studes 
who reach the top and stop to wonder how they did 
it He'll probably return to Winnsboro to preach 
Friarism to the select natives.
A n n a  M a e  M o r g a n  . . . Baton Rouge
Candidate for B .A . in Teachers College
P leasant Study C lub ’ 1 ; Y. W . C. A. ’ 16, ’ 17, ’19; 
Volley Ball Team ’20; Honor Roll *19.
Can do anything— anywhere. She is without doubt 
one of the most pleasant co-eds L. S. U . has seen in 
a long, long time. You always feel a little better 
after she has smiled at you.
 "  '
M e d f o r d  A . M c C a lip  . . . .  Marion 
a x A
Candidate for B.S . in Electrical Engineering
Cadet Quartermaster Sergeant ’ 18-’19; First Ser­
geant “ J.V ’19-’20; Honor Council ’19-’20-’21; A. S. 
M. E. ’ 19-’20-'21, President ’21; Cadet M ajor ’ 20* 
’21; Chairm an K ing Committee ’20-’21; Commence* 
ment Comm ittee ’ l9-*20.
“Mac” has an illustrious career to fall back on in 
his old age. His greatest worry this year was to get 
rid of the senior rings.
G r e t c h e n  M c D a d e  . . . .  Haughton 
a  a n
Candidate for B.A. in Arts and Sciences 
One of the famous McDade trio. They are not 
sisters, but they are spoken of and thought of col­
lectively as the McDade3.
Senior Class
A. E rnest  M cG ee  . . . .  Orange, Tex.
Candidate for B.A . in Arts and Sciences 
Texas lost another good man when McGee came to 
Louisiana, and while we don’t wish any hard luck 
on our sister state, we wish we could get more like 
him.
G eorge  C. M cG h e e  . . Williamsport, O.
Friars
Candidate for B.A. in Arts and Sciences 
Many a co-ed would give years of her life for hair 
like George s. And he keeps up with it, for he s as 
good in his way as it is in its.
G le n  R . N o rd y k e  . . . .  Baton Rouge 
K A ’
Candidate for B.S. in Electrical Engineering
Band ' 19-'20; Charter Member Square and Compass 
Club; American Legion ' 19-'20-’2 l; A. S. M. E.
One fellow that doesn’t waste his time, or rather, 
you never see him doing it. Glen is one of those 
men who help the university accomplish things.
C h a r l e s  A . O ’B r ie n  . . . Morgan City
A Z
Candidate for B.S. in Agriculture 
Another that has come to learn so that he may do 
better. He is going back to Morgan City to invest 
in rice.
y y x x x x j m o c x x y
W il l ia m  N. B. O ’B r ie n  . . . .  Rhoda
Candidate for B.S. in Electrical Engineering 
A  wizard in E .E . already, and a master mechanic, 
too. To run somebody's Delco plant or a pumping 
station is his ambition in life.
M a r g e r y  G. O g d e n ......................... Dixie 
a a it. a r A
Candidate for B.A. in Arts anJ Sciences
V. W . C. A. Cabinet -17-'l8: Secretary V. W. C. A. 
' 18-']9-’20; Secretary Co-ed C ub President
N icholson Literary Society ’1S-’18: Secretary Honor 
Council '1S-’19; V. W . C. A. Cabinet '20-’21; Vice- 
President Co-ed Club ’ 1 ;»-• 20; Semi-Chorus '20-'21; 
University Chorus '20-’21; Senior Inv ita tion  Com­
mittee ' 21.
She has been Katherine's running mate so many, 
many moons that she would look unnatural if she 
hove into sight alone. There are rumors that Mar­
gery leaves the campus strewn with broken hearts, 
but nothing definite could be learned.
A l f r e d  V . P a v y ........................Opelousas
Candidate for B.A. in Arts and Sciences 
A  Cicero and a Daudet, like shoe polish, two in one, 
is this man. He is c.-. bright as they make 'em out 
in the Opelousas.
W il l i a m  A . P e t e r s  . . . .  Kentwood 
Candidate for B.A. in Arts and Sciences 
Square and Compass Club 
For years one of the mainstays of Stopher’s roaring 
Glee Clubers. Peters is not nearly so dignified a? 
he looks and is at heart the best of fellows.
Senior Class
Sen ior Class
N a t h a n ie l  P . P h il l ip s  . . . .  Torras
K A
Candidate for B.S. in Agriculture 
Although Nat is signed up in Agriculture, the enthu­
siasm with which he coddles that dashing car of his 
leads us to think he should have joined the Auto 
Mechanics squad.
Sa m u e l  Y . P i p e s ............................ Jackson
Friar
Candidate for B.A. in Arts and Sciences
J u n io r  R e p r e s e n t a t iv e  A t h l e t e  C o u n c il '19-20
B u s in e s s M a n a g e r  D r a m a t ic  C l u b  '20; V a r s i t y  T r a c k  
Team ’18-’ 19-'20-'21.
 Yost imighty small for the kangaroo that he is. 
He never jumped as far as he really can for fear 
that he would be hurt on descending. He finances 
the Dramatic Club as a side line.
M E R V IN  J .  P o l m e r ......................Schriever
C andidate for B.S. in Electrical Engineering
Cadet Corporal Company "A " ' l 8-’I 9 ; Official Scorer 
and TimekprL.SUs- Athletic Association ' I 8- 
'19-'20'1 Reveille Sports Page ’19-'20.
Nine to one this is the first time the majority has 
found out that his real name isn’t Wow-Wow. W e  
have read and dreamed of self-sufficient officials, but 
never have we seen one who could even push Wow- 
Wow for the  honors when he lakes his place asscore-kp 
EVA H. REID ......................Baton Rouge
C a n didate for B.A. in Arts and Sciences
Charter Member W.A.A. '20-'21 Volley Ball '19  
'20; Basketball '19-'20; Semi- Chorus '20-'21; Student Council '19-'20
A girl admired by the entire university world. She 
is  a lw ays do ing  th ins , and  worth-while things, at tha.
S e n i o r  C l a s s
C h a r lo t te  L. Rice . . . Baton Rouge 
K A. 0 A ‘I'
Candidate for B.A. in Arts and Sciences 
Vice-President Dramatic Club '19; Parts In “The Superior Miss Pellender," Pink Pierrettes," "The 
Toastmaster," "Green Stockings.”
We enter Charlotte as our candidate in the long­
distance endurance test for never-ceasing talkers. But 
she's the best friend in the world and can't be beat 
as a good fellow.
W in ifred  F. R o g e rs ................ Franklin
A A IT, A I’ A 
Candidate for B.A. in Arts and Sciences 
Winnie’s career seems to have been marked by love 
affairs, but she has the strategic mind of a general 
and never gets things mixed up.
Erma J. S c h e l l ................ Washington 
K a. a r  A •
Candidate for B.A. in Arts and Sciences
Dramatic Club '17-'18; V. W. C. A. '18-'19: W. A. A.'19-20'; Basketball '19-'20; Student Council '19- 
'20; Pan-Hellenic '20-'2l; President Co-ed Body '20- '21; Fellowship Comparative Literature '20-'21.
Our hat is off and our hand is out to "Doc" Schell 
as the personification of all that is best in the modem 
girl. She is a friend to everybody and is one of the 
most genuinely liked co-eds on the campus. She is 
nothing short of a social demon and yet her faithful­
ness to her one love, Dick, is characteristic.
F.dw. D. S chneider . . Lake Providence 
II K A
.Candidate for B.A. in Arts and Sciences
Corporal "B" '18-'19; Color Sergeant ’19; SergeantMajor '19-'20; First Lieutenant and Adjutant ’20- 
'21; Scrub Football ’19; Varsity Football ’20.
Pete proved himself this year one of the strongholds 
of the Tiger eleven. Pete is an athlete, lady-killer, 
and a coming General Pershing.
Senior Class
R a y  A . S h a f e r ......................Lake Arthur
Candidate for B.S. in Electrical Engineering 
Another one who had to be shipped here in sections 
and assembled on the grounds. Besides running the 
hospital he takes to track for diversion. He’s a five- 
timer with Frock and gives it up as a bad job.
H a r r y  J. S h e a r d  . . . .  New Orleans
9  9 , I  A X , A X !
Candidate for B.S. in Chemical Engineering
Reve ille  Sta ff ’18-’19- '20-’21; E d ito r  The G u m bo  '21.
Harry modestly tries to hide behind a pair of huge 
tortoise rims, but it can’t be done. W e could go on 
and on about his numerous accomplishments, but the 
masses might think, as it's Harry's book, that he wrote 
it all himself. W e will say, however, that he is the 
originator of the university's most famous yells, which 
are unfortunately not in the cheer leader's collection.
E t h e l  M a y  S m i t h  . . . .  Baton Rouge
Candidate for B.A. in Arts and Sciences
Cham pion Basketball T eam  '20 ; Baseball '20: Voley Bal '21;Chrte 
Member W.A.A. '20-'21; Honor Roll '20
One of those quiet, unobtrusive persons who has
slipped through her four years and is slipping out
again without most of us knowing her. She comes
with the best of recommendations  however, from theW.A
H a r r y  J u s t in  S t a h l  . . . .  D e Q u in c y
A Z
C a n d i d a t e  f o r  B . S .  i n  A g r i c u l t u r e  
S q u a re  a n d  C o m p a s s  C lu b ; G lee C lub  '20-’21; Press 
A g e n t  G le e  C lu b  '2 1 ;  B a n d  '1 8 - '2 1 ;   U n ivers ity
C h o r u s  ; 2 1 ;  Y .M .C .A   C ab ine t ’21; R eve ille  S ta ff '21
T he G lee Club never before knew such fame until 
Harry was put at the helm as press agent. W hat he 
w o u ld n 't  s a y  a b o u t  howling organization couldn't
be said . Harry is a lso a shining light in the world 
of cows, chickens and corn.
Senior Class
A n n i e  M cG. S t e w a r t  . . Baton Rouge
Candtdale for B .A. in Teachers College 
V. W . C. A. ' 17-’ 18-*19-’v0-’21.
One of the most capable looking people in the world. 
Dickens didn’t know Annie, we feel sure, but he 
foretold her when he created his comfortable looking, 
home-loving characters.
J e w e l l  C o r r i n e  S t e w a r t  . . Ringgold
Candidate for B.A. in Arts and Sciences 
Y W . C. A. '17-'18-'19-'20-'21; Y. W . C. A. Cabinet
'20-'2l ;  Student Council ’20; Honor Roll '19-'20 
The kind of girl that makes the world a little better 
simply for her being here. Her scholastic record in 
the university is enviable.
L u c y  M . S t i r l i n g  . . . .  Baton Rouge 
K i ,  4  I' i  
Candidate for B.S. in Home Economics 
Some take Home Ec for one reason and some for 
another. Lucy is in the latter class. As she so 
coyly remarked, "You can't expect Bill to be satisfied 
unless I can cook. W e understand that this is but 
the beginning of Lucy’s education and that she is 
even now taking a course leading to a M .R .S . degree.
F l o r e n c e  T a d d ik e n  . . . Baton Rou^e
Candidate for B.A. in Arts and Sciences 
A  person whose general atmosphere of efficiency al­
most knocks you off your feet. She’s a good worker 
and has been more than successful.
H e l e n  E v e l in a  T r ic h e l  . . Shreveport 
K
Candidate for B.A. in Ails and Sciences
Nicholson L iterary .Society ’ 17-'18; W om en’s Glee 
Club '17-8;Semi-Cho rus ' 19-'20; Catholic Co-ed 
C lub ; S tudent Council ’20; Senior K ing Committee
Evelina has seemed somewhat one-sided this year 
without Baby Sister,” but she has held up nobly and 
goes out with myriad regrets following her.
G e o r g e  F. W h i t e ....................... Jennings 
A X A
Candidate for B.S. in Agriculture 
George comes from the oil manufacturing center and 
no doubt will return to h is native soil to grow oil 
plants.
G u y  M e r r it t  W h it e  . . . .  Opelousas
Candidate for B.S. in Civil Engineering 
"Rip" has at last achieved his ambition and con­
struction in the South should proceed on a grand 
scale as soon as he steps out of school. Ask any of 
the old-timers how he got his name.
R u s se ll  L a n ie r  W h it e  . . . .  Clinton 
A Z
Candidate for B.S. in Agriculture
R . O . T . C /  ' 1 8 - ' 1 9 - ' 2 0 ; Cadet Sergeant '1 9 ;
C adet F irst Sergeant ’20; Cadet Captain “ D” ’21;
Glee Club '18-'19-'20-'21; Secretary Glee Club ’20;
P re s id e n t  G le e  C lu b  '2 1 ;  T ig e r  Quartet '20-21; 
Honor Coucil '20
Red's the thing which makes the Glee Club go round 
But one of his chief virtues is versatility, and he’s as 
much at home among the sprouting greens as he is 
dragging his songsters around.
Senior C lass
J o h n  F ra n c is  W h i t l e y  . . . W innfield 
o e, a x 2
Candidate for B.S. in Chemical Engineering 
Batta lion Quarterm aster Sergeant 8- '19- '20; First 
L ieutenant ■‘A ’’ *20-*21; Assistant in Chemistry ’19  
' 2 0 - ' 2 1 .
W h it  seems at first glance to be bashful, but we have 
heard that he is one of the original Knights of the 
Fluent Line and his success among the fair damsels 
is phenomenal. W e don t feel that it is exactly fair 
to let this out, but W hit has a marcel every three 
days. (Two days in damp weather.)
L u l u  R u t h y  W r i g h t  . . . .  Houma 
a a n
Candidate for B.A . in Arts and Sciences
Y. W . C. A. *19-'20-'21; Y. W . C. A. Cabinet ’20~’2t; 
W . A. A. ’20-’21; Vice-President *21: Head of W . 
A. A. Hygiene ' 20.
She of the dazzling hair is a likeable person whose 
secret motto seems to be efficiency. She’s an unusual 
combination of everything she ought to be.
Senior C lass
L o u is  A . W i n d h a m ...................Merryville
6  9, Dagger 
Candidate for B.S. in Agriculture
Track team '18-’19; Band '18-'19-'20; Captain Band 
' 20-'21; Color Sergeant '19-'20; Company Football 
 19-'20: lie u tenan t. Quartermaster, and Morale Of- 
fice r  on Staff ’20-’21.
If  "Louith" takes the troubles on his farm as stoically 
as he does those of his love affairs we feel safe in 
guaranteeing him a prosperous future. Louith s hand- 
 some physiognomy and his Society-Brand build as­
sure him a permanent place in the affections of his 
fair friends.
R isdo n  E r n e s t  W o o d a r d  . . Dubberly 
K 2
Candidate for B.S. in Agriculture 
Cadet Color Sergeant '19; First L ieutenant "D "  '19- 
••>0- Varsity Football '19-'20; A ll-Batta lion Basket­
ball '20; Coach " D" Company Football '20; Vice- 
President of A thletic Council '19-'20; Varsity Track 
Team '19; Company Baseball *1.9; "L." Club. 
“ Red’s” home town should be dubbed Lubberly, for 
he does wield a lubberly line. As a side line Red 
does great work on the Tiger squad. He, too, no 
doubt, will return home to aid in increasing the 
bumper crops of spuds next year.
O d e l i a  W r i g h t .................................Houma
Candidate for B.A . in Arts and Sciences
Entered from the University of Californ ia, Peabody 
C o llege and Lou isiana State Normal; Semi-Chorus '20-'21
Sister to the one just preceding. For some reason 
which we have never been able to quite fathom she 
is called "See” by her familiars. She seems to have 
tried about every place and finally at the end saw the 
light and beat it to Louisiana.
P e r r y  G .  H a g u e  . . . .  Baton Rouge
Candidate for B.S. in Electrical Engineering 
Now you see him and now you don't. Such is the 
opinion of adversaries on the gridiron. His past 
record, athletic and scholastic, is an enviable one 
shows what a man can really do.
Senior Class
J a k e  A p p l e b a u m .................... Lecompte
Z B T, Dagger 
Candidate for B.S. in Audubon Sugar School 
Band '16-'17; Scrub Basketball '16-'17 ; Scrub Foot­
ball ' l 7- 'l8 ; Company Baseball 
' 1 7 - ' 1 8 ;  S e c r e t a r yComenct Comm ittee ’ 19-’20; Cap and Gown 
Comm ittee ‘20-'21; Pan-Hellenic '20-’21.
Joke's chief reason for taking Sugar is to get to 
Cuba. He peeps a mean polariscope and is one of 
the Z. B. T .’s social demons.
S im o n e t J. B r e a u x ...................Carencro
Candidate for B.S. in Chemical Engineering 
"Sim " is another one of these small concentrations 
of noise. “Sim” has an idea that he would like to 
work in a sugar house some day and is preparing for 
the day.
J e f f  T. B r y a n t , J r ........................Monroe 
4* A
Candidate for B.S. in Audubon Sugar School 
Track ’ 16; " L "  C lu b ; Varsity Football '15-'16 
“Gobbler” is as likeable as he is big. Does his work 
but nobody can see him at it. He is a tower of 
strength in the Chem. Lab., debating squad, acting 
as chief bouncer.
A udubon  Sugar School
A udubon  Sugar School
J o h n  J o n e s  D o l e s  . . . Plain Dealing
Friar, Dagger 
Candidate for B.A. in Audubon Sugcr School 
German C lub '13-'14: Corporal '14-'15; R enaissance
Club '19-'20; T iger '20-'21
"Dutch" is the handsomest man in school, according 
to our opinion. Don't stop here too long, girls, we 
have some just as good further on.
R o b e r t  S. H a y s ...................Cheneyvillc
0  0 , A X 2, Dagger
Candidate for B.S. in Audubon Sugar School
C a p ta in  "A "  '1 9 - '2 0 ; Captain Varsity Basketball 
’ 20-'21 .
Southey is one of the tribe from Cheneyville, the 
place where they import our basketball teams from. 
He's seen once in a while with "Dirty.”
James D e n iZon  J ones . . . .  DeRidder
A X  A, A X 2, Dagger 
Candidate for B.S. in Audubon Sugar School
Class Football '14-'15-'16; First Sergeant "E" '16-'17; Vice-President Juniors '16-'17;Adjutant Ewing Post '19-'20; President Senior Class '21'
" J i m m i e "  
h a i l s  
f r o m  DeRidder and DeRidder should
feel proud; an illustrious son. “ Jimmie” has a knack 
of breaking hearts without much ado.
A udubon  Sugar School
J o h n  M . M cR ae . . . Lexington, Miss. 
A X A
Candidate for B.S. in Audubon Sugar School
Corporal “B " ’17-'18; F irst Sergeant •’B '’ ’19-’20 ; 
Secretary A. S. M. E . *20-*21,
“Mac” is another who hails from a proud city. His 
only reason for taking Sugar is to get transportation 
to Hawaii.
W y l y  D. N e lso n  . . . Lake Providence 
If K A
Candidate for B.S. in Audubon Sugar School
Corporal; Sergeant; First Sergeant; Treasurer A. S. 
M. E. ’20-’21.
“Bull” thought seriously of forgetting Sugar after his 
hibernation last fall. H e 'd rather direct the factory 
from the third floor of an office building.
D a n ie l  F. St a n f il l  . . . .  DeQuincy
Candidate for B.S. in Engineering 
“ D. F ” seeks a soft berth with some factory where 
they don’t grind cane or make suger. W e have 
hopes that he will succeed— in finding the place.
Law  School
R o b e r t  L e r o y  B e n o i t . . . Shreveport 
x, A K A 
Candidate for LL.B.
Varsity Football ’ 17-'19-’20; Captain Football ' 20; 
Varsity Baseball ,18-, 19; Captain Baseball ’19; Vice- 
President “ L” C lub ' 19-'20: Debating Team ' 21; 
Vice-President Jun io r Law Class ”20 .
Rabbit has the rep of being one of the best there is 
in the Law School. He can do almost anything, even 
fall in love. W hy don’t he wear his snake pin? 
Ask him.
C la u d e  J. E l l e n d e r ...................Bourg 
II K A, A K A
Candidate for B.A. in Arts and Sciences and LL.B.
President Senior Law Class '21; Varsity Debating 
’ 2 0 -’ 2 1 .
"Chief Justice” is as long winded as he is short. 
The technique of his button hole tactics is marvelous. 
He s going to be a justice of the peace some day, too.
C o l e m a n  L in d se y  . . . . . . .  Oakdale
A X A, A K A 
Candidate for LL.B. 
Secretary-Treaaurer Freshman Law ' 11 - '12; Presi­
dent E .D .  W hite Law Societv '12; President Jun io r 
Law Class '19-''20; Honor Council ' 19-'20; Debating 
Team ’19-’20; Square and Compass.
Elected the smartest man in the university, Coleman 
is a marvel. How can a little man be so much! He's 
already set a part of the world on fire, i. e.  the 
university.
R aym o n d  P a r k e r ...................Winnsboro
A X  A, S  I X ,  A K A, I K A, O A <!> 
Candidate for LL.B.
P res ident F reshm an Law  C lass '17: President Dra-
matic Club'17-8;President Tau K appa A lpha ’ 17- 
'18-'20-'21; President Jeff Davis Literary Society 
'17-'18; Cotillion Club ’17-18; Reveille Staff ’17-‘1S; 
Gum bo Board  '18 ; Varsity Debating ’ I 8; Pan-Hel- 
le n ic  C o u n c il '2 0 ; Chairm an Memorial Campaign 
'20; David J. Ew ing Post.
Judging from the number of hieroglyphics on the
hind end of Raymond's name, you’d think he was a
hindu.  Raymond looks like a Mexican lieutenant 
when he packs all of the Greek paraphernalia.
Law  School
H a rv e y  A . P e l t i e r  . . . .  Thibodaux 
e e, A K A, e> A >i>
C an J  id ate for LL.B.
C o til l io n  C lub '19; Vice-President D ram atic Club 
' 19-'20; Adams Literary Society ’ 16-'17-'1S: "P ink  
Pierrettes" ' 19; "A ll of a Sudden Peggy" '20: Cor­
poral '17-'18; Scrub Football '18; Company Baseball 
17; Basketball '16; News Editor Reveille '19: F ra­
ternity Representative ’ 19-’20: Pan-Hellenic '20-'21
Harvey has an illustrious career, much of which we 
know nothing of. He intends to visit gay Paree, but 
what will that girl back home do?
N a p h t a l i  H . P o lm e r  . . . .  Schriever 
T K A, 0  A <I>
Candidate for LL.B.
Square and Compass C lub; B.A. ’ 19; First Lieu­
tenant ' 18-'19; Business Manager D ram atic Club 
'17-’20; Reveille ’19-'20; Business Manager Gumbo 
’20;  Debating ' 18-' 19-'20-*21; Football '18-20
American Legion.
“ Nap’s” physique and achievements are synonymous; 
both of considerable size. The only thing he didn’t 
tackle was the Glee Club.
C h a r l e s  A . P rovost  . . . New Iberia 
Friar, 2  A X , M 2 P, A K A 
Candidate for LL.B.
B.A. ’ 19; Battalion Staff ’17-10; Reveille Staff ’18- 
'19 ; G umbo Board ’ 10-’20; Manager Football ’ lO-’SO;
"L "  C lub; Pan -Hellenic.
Charles hails from that Iberian village and is going 
back to show her what he is. He has an office en­
gaged already and is shooting at being New Iberia's 
most notable notary.
R o b e r t  R o g e r s  R e e v e s  . . . Ferriday
Candidate for LL.B.
A.B. Mercer University ’13; Sorvonm- University 
of Paris ’19.
It is said that Roger tried more court martial cases 
during the war than any other man in the army. He 
had a prison in France all his own and wiled away 
the hours by slapping ten dollars or ten days to A .W . 
O . L. victims.
Law  School
H e n r y  C l a y  S e v i e r ......................T a llu la h
a  x ,\, A K A 
Candidate for LL.B. 
Secretary-Treasurer Junior Law Class ' l9-'20. 
Happy could not live without his noise. If there 
is any unusual racket about the Law School, some- 
thing like a boilermakers' convention, it's "Happy."
A n d r e w  L e o n a r d  S e v i e r ................. Tallulah
Friar, A K A 
Candidate for LL.B.
Square and Compass C lub; B.A. '16; Honor Council 
'21 Pan-Hellenic Council '21; Secretary Honor
C o u n c i l  '2 1
"Mabel" is another of the Sevier family that seconds 
"Happy" comes to beating on boilers. Ask 
"Mabel" about his "Real Property" and the rule 
and Shelley's case.
J o h n  B . S m u l l i n  . . . .  Baton Rouge
Friar
 Candidate for LL.B.
Band '14-567;Glee Club ' 1 5 : Orches- 
tra '15-6720;Winner Fourrier Medal ’17:
When John found out that running the Standard O il 
plan and being run by Stummy’s “ Bankruptcy” 
wouldn't work, he decided to quit running the Standard Oil
W a r r e n O. W a t s o n  .. . Marshall, Tex.
 C a n d i d a t e  for LL.B.
A dam s L ite ra ry  Society '16-'17: W inner Bryan
M e d a l  ' 2 0 ;  S e c r e t a r y  Senior Law Class 
'21; Business Manager Gumbo '21; Square and Com- 
pass Club; Valedictorian Senior Law Class '21.
Warren handles the producing end of the Gumbo
and does it well. When he's not managing the 




T hom as O v e r to n  B rooks  . . . . Baton Rouge 
K A, 2 A X, A K A
Reveille Staff ’19-’20; Gumbo Board ’19-’20.
L a u ra n c e  W a d d i l l  B rooks  .. . . Baton Rouge 
K A, 2 A X
R obert G ray  C h a n d l e r ....................... Shreveport
A K A, n  K A
Varsity Debating Team ’20-’21.
A lbert  C o x .............................................. Plaucheville
A K A
A ll en  L . D a v e n p o r t .............................Mer Rouge
2 A E
R o nald  L ee D a v i s ........................................ Monroe
2 A E
Varsity Football ' 20-’21; “L ” Club.
E dw ard  E verett , J r .................................. Farmerville
A X A
Glee Club ’ 18-’19; Vice-President Glee Club ’19; 
Band ’17-’1S.
R obert  E w i n g ........................................ New Orleans
2 N
H arry  W in ston  H i l l .............................A lexandria
K A
Cheer Leader ’20-’21.
Secon d Year L aw
Second Year Law
B yron  A t k in s  Ir w i n ...................................Clinton 
K  A
J o h n  S. J o r d a n ........................................ Pickering
Varsity Debating Team ’19-’20.
W a l t o n  E. M c B r i d e .............................Jonesboro
Iv 2
Varsity Baseball ’19-’20; “L” Club.
C ecil B. M cC l u n g .............................Natchitoches
Glee Club
C eorce K. P e r r a u l t ........................... Opelousas
Honor Council ’20-’21.
V ictor E. P l a n c h e ...................................Covington
^  H . R e d d i t ........................................ Columbia 
K  S
avid E. S m i t h e r m a n .......................Liberty H ill
Friar
W insom e W a r e ........................................ A lexandria
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First Year Law
O scar B . A l e x a n d e r ....................... Baton Rouge
0 K B
C lyde R a n d o l ph  B r o w n ....................... Columbia
n  K A, 2 A X, Dagger
Sports Editor Reveille ’19-’20; Assistant Ed itor and 
M anager Reveille ’20-’21; Sports Editor Gumbo ’21; 
Vice-President Pan-Hellenic Council ’20-'21.
J am es  M . B u a t t .............................................. Bonita
2 A E
S. J. G o t t l i e b ...................................Baton Rouge
Z B T . 2 4 X
J oe B u sbey  H a m i t e r .............................Shreveport
K A
Varsity Baseball '18-’19; “L” Club.
F red  F . J o h n s o n .............................................. R io
e K B, 2 A X
Varsity Track Squad ’20; News Editor Reveille '20- 
’21; Student Assistant in Journalism  ’20-’21; Cross- 
Country Team ’19-’20; Gumbo Board ’21.
W edce H . K y e s .........................................Slaughter
0 K B
R ich ard  B . W i l l i a m s ...................................Colfax




Fourth Year Sugar 
Engineering
B i h  L im  C h e n  
S w atow , C h in a
C y r i l  M o o r e  C o g u e n h e m  
N ew  O rlea n s  
Z B T
Class Football '17; Corporal S. A. T. C .; Second 
Place Competitive D rill ’ 19; Reveille ’20-’21; Gumbo 
Board ’20; Boxing ’20.
J a c in t o  E .  E s m e l e
M a sin loc , Z am bales , P . I.
American Association of Engineers; Chemists’ As­
sociation of Detroit; F ilip ino  Student Federation of 
the United States; F ilip ino  Triangle Club.
C h a r l e s  H a r o l d  H a a s  
B u n k ie  
B e r n a r d  E . M e v e r s  
N ew  O relans  
Friar 
P a u l  L .  M i l l e r
B ern ice
II  K  A, A X  2
Corporal “D” ’18-’19; Color Sergeant ’19-’20; B and 
'18-*19.
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F o u r t h  Y e a r  S u g a r  
E n g i n e e r i n g
M arion M oore
Homer




W illiam  N. T ra y lo r  
Rayville 
e K B, A X 2
Emile K a r l  V e n tre
Opelousas
Pourrier Modal ’19; Band ’18-’19-’20.
A lex is J. V oorhies 
New Iberia 





E dward  C . A b e l l .........................................Rayville
Friar 
Sugar Engineering
J efferso n  Z en o  A m a c k e r  . . . .  Kentwood 
Arts and Sciences
A n n a  B elle  A t k i n s ...................................A rcadia
A Z
Arts and Sciences
R u pert  W ilford  A t k i n s ....................... A rcadia
TI K A, A X 2 
Chemical Engineering
Varsity Basketball ’20-’21; “L ” C lub; Corporal ’20; 
Sergeant ’21.
Louis W in b o u rn e  B ab in  . . . .  Baton Rouge 
A X A, Dagger 
Mechanical Engineering
Varsity Baseball ’20; “L ” Club.
M ildred  A nn et t e  B au e r  . . . .  Baton Rouge
M 2 P, 0  2 2 
Candidate for B.A. in Arts and Sciences
Local Ed itor Reveille ’19-’20; Student Council ’20- 
'21 .
G race B l a n d .........................................Orange, Tex.
Arts and Sciences
J o h n  E. B o a g n i ........................................ Opelousas
Mechanical Engineering
Jun io rs
H . M . B i c k h a m ..............................................Vivian
Arts and Sciences
P rentice  B o l i n ..............................................Doyline
Agriculture
W ill ia m  H . B r o w n i n g .......................Spring H ill
Arts and Scienccs
W alter  B o n d u r a n t .............................Winnsboro
Sugar Engineering
W ill ie  J. B o n i n ...................................Loreauville
Agriculture
G u ille r m o n  B o w d e n , J r ...........................L im a, Peru
2 I 
Agriculture
J am es  E t h ie l  B o y e t t .................................. Sarepta
K  2
Chemical Engineering
President Freshmen ’18-’19; Assistant A th le tic 
Manager ’19-’20.
V in c e n t  G eorge  B rigante . . . .  Ne w Iberia 
Chemical Engineering
Glee Club ’ 17-’ 18; “L ” C lub; Vice-President Sopho­
mores ’19-’20; Quartermaster Sergeant ’19-’20; First 
lie u te n an t “B ” ’20-’21; Varsity Baseball ’ 18-’19- 
'20-1; CaptinBaseball ’21; Senior Representative 
A thletic Council; Vice-President “L ” Club ’20-’21; 




D an  B. B u r d e n ...................................... Burtville
2  N, Dagger 
Agriculture
J am es  L . B u r k e ...................................New Iberia
K  2
Chemical Engineering
J am es  E . C a m m a c k .............................................. Effie
Agriculture
Square and Compass Club
F ra n k  T . C l a r k e .............................Meridian, Miss.
Chemical Engineering
T h om a s  C l a r k e ...................................Lake Charles
Electrical Engineering
E m m a  C . C o c k e r h a m ...................................Luella
K A 
Home Economics
F om by  W a lk e r  C o l e m a n .......................Homer
♦ A, A X  2, Dagger
Sugar Engineering
Student Honor Council ’19-’20-’21; Varsity Track 
’ 19-’20; Quartermaster Sergeant “C” ’19-’20; Com ­
pany Football ’19-’20-’21.




W ill ia m  P eyton  C u n n in g h a m  . . Natchitoches 
Arts and Sciences
Graduate of Louisiana State Normal
J o h n  I ra D a n i e l ...................................... Star H ill
Arts and Sciences
L il b u r n e  N ic h o lso n  D aspit  . . . Baton Rouge
k a, a  r  a, e 2 2, e a <*>
Reveille Staff ’18-'19; H annah in “P ink Pierrettes,” 
Peggy in “All-of-a-Sudden Peggy,” C laudia in “The 
Prince Chap,” Phy llis  in “Green Stockings.”
T eodoro V a sq u ez  de V elasco  . . . Lima, Peru 
2  I, Dagger 
Agriculture
Pan-Hellenic Council ’20-’21
A lbert  L. E a s t ...................................... Zachary
6 0
Electrical Engineering 
L o w ry  B. E astland  . . . Oklahoma City, Okla. 
K A, 2 A X, A X 2 
Agricultural Chemistry
Reveille Staff ’20-’21; Fratern ity  Editor Gumbo ’21; 
Pan-Hellenic.
T h om a s  L ew is  F i r n b e r g ......................Opelousas
Z B T, Dagger 
Chemical Engineering
Corporal ’19-’20; Secretary-Treasurer Sophomores 
’ 19-’20; Glee Club '19-’20; Company Football ’19-’20; 
First Sergeant ’20-’21; Honor Council ’20-’21.





C h a r le s  B. G i b b s ...................................Winnfield
K 2 
Sugar Engineering
J a k e  S . G r o s s .............................................. Bunkie
Z B T, Dagger 
Sugar Engineering
Baseball Company “B ” ’17-’18; Glee Club ’20-'21; 
Chorus *20-’21; Reveille Staff ’20-’21.
E d m u n d  C . G u i d r o z ...................................Lockport
Mechanical Engineering
H enrietta  G u i l b e a u .......................Baton Rouge
Arls and Sciences
Catholic Co-ed Club ’19-’20; Basketball ’20; Base­
ball ’20.
W a ld eck  F. G u ilb e a u  . . . . Baton Rouge 
Sugar Engineering
Band
A l l e n  B. G u t h r ie  . ..............................Bastrop
K 2 
Arls and Sciences
A l in e  H a m i t e r .............................................. Minden
A Z
Arls and Sciences 
Semi-Chorus ’20; Y. W . C. A. '19-'20-’21; Prairie 
Flower Club.
N ew ton  S m it h  H o ffpa u ir  . . . .  Estherwood
<I> A
Arts and Sciences 
Band ’18- 19-’20-’21; Quartermaster Sergeant Staff 
' 2 0 - ’ 2 1 .
Jun io rs
F.. C . H a r t m a n .............................................. M inden
Arls and Sdenccs 
Track *19
H arry  H u n t er  H u c k a b a y ....................... V iv ian
I I  K A, Dagger 
Agriculture
Corporal ’19-’20; Sergeant-Major *20-’21; Band ’19- 
’20-’21; Glee Club ’20; Pan-Hellenic Council ’20-’21.
R u t h  J o h n s ....................................................Keatchie
Arts and Sciences 
Semi-Chorus; Y. W . C. A.
J uliet  J o l l y ........................................ Baton Rouge
K  A, M 2  P 
Arts and Sciences 
Secretary Freshmen ’18-’19; Catholic Co-ed Club; 
Vice-President D ram atic C lub '20-’21; Scholarship 
Comparative L iterature '20-’21; Honor Roll ’20-’21.
D onald  B oyd J o r d a n ....................... Baton Rouge
<i> A
Sugar Engineering
F rances  A r r ig h i K eyer  . . . . Natchez, Miss. 
K  A
Arls and Sciences 
Catholic Co-ed Club.
W ill ia m  A llan  K o o n c e ....................... Hornbeck
Agricultural Education
Y. M. C. A.
Z f.lm a  C . L a n d e s ........................................ Ansley
Electrical Engineering
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W alter  M . L a n d r y .............................Westwego
<P A
Electrical Engineering
Corporal “C” '19-’20; Second L ieutenant "D ” '20- 
'21; Varsity Football '20.
O vide R . L e o n a r d .............................St. Francisville
K 2
Chemical Engineering
L eonard  M . L e v y .............................Napoleonville
Chemical Engineering
Corporal ’19-’20; Sergeant ’19-’20; Company Foot­
ball ’20-’21.
A r t h u r  A .  L i f e ........................................ M inden
Iv A, Dagger 
Electrical Engineering
R obert  D. M a g e e ...................................Franklinton
Arts and Sciences
B elfort  V . M a r io n n e a u x  . . . .  Plaquemine 
Sugar Engineering
R obert L. M e n u e t ...................................Gramercy
2 N
Sugar Engineering





J erry  W .  M o o r e ...................................Cheneyville
Mechanical Engineering
C lift on  T ate M o r r i s .............................Kentwood
0 0
Arts and Sciences 
Corporal “D " ’19; Sergeant “D” ’20-'21; Company 
Football ’ 19-’20.
W ill ia m  T . M o t t ...................................O ak  Ridge
2  A E 
A g riculture
A lbert  G . M u n s o n .............................Rogilhonilk
Mechanical Engineering
W alter  L . M u r r e l l ...................................Colfax
Arts and Sciences
Corporal Hospital Corps ’19-’20; Sergeant Hospital 
Corps ’20-’21.
J u l ia  M c D a d e ........................................ Taylortown
A A IT
Arts and Sciences
S adie M c D a d e .............................................. Belcher
A A n  
Arts and Sciences
R eginald  A dams M cF arland  . . . Baton Rouge 
A X  A 
Civil Engineering
“L” C lub; A thletic Medal ’19;' Track Team ’19-’20; 




H e n ry  G eorge M c M a h o n  . . . New Orleans 
K  2
Chemical Engineering
Corporal "B ” ’ 19; La Renaissance Club '20.
E dward  A s h  M cR ae . . . .  Lexington, Miss. 
A  X  A 
Civil Engineering
Irion  D . N e l k i n ...................................Natchitoches
Chemical Engineering
V era  M ary  N e s o m .............................Baton Rouge
Teachers College
Catholic Co-ed Club
R obert  Y .  N e w e l l ...................................Newellton
Sugar Engineering
E leanor  M ay O t t ....................... M ount Herman
A Z, M 2 P 
Arts and Sciences 
Y. W . C. A. '19-'20-’21; Cabinet ’19-'20; W . A. A. 
Executive Board ’20-’21; Volley B a ll ’19-'20; Bas­
ketball ’20; Baseball '20; Student Council '20; Span­
ish Scholarship '20-'21.
M argery  P e r c y ...................................Baton Rouge
K A
Candidate for B.A . in Arts and Sciences
Co-ed C lub; Y. W . C. A.
I uw in  F . P o l m e r ........................................ Schriever
A g riculture
Quartermaster Sergeant “A” '19; F irst Sergeant 
•20; Captain "A "  '20-’21; Scrub Basketball '17-’18; 
Varsity Football '20-’21; Student Council ’20-’21; 




D ouglas K. P orteous . . . . .  New Orleans 
Friar 
Arts and Sciences
M argaret  L ogan P o stell  . . . .  P laq uemine 
K A, M 2 P 
Arts and Sciences 
Y  W. C. A. ’18-’19-’20-’21; Cheer Leader ’19; Char­
ter Member W . A. A .; Vice-President W . A. A. ’19- 
20; Volley Ball ’19-’20; Basketball ’20; Baseball 
’20; Honor Roll ’ l9-’20.
A n n a  F e lt u s  P o w ers . . . .  Greenville, Miss. 
K A 
Arts and Sciences




M ary  B arton  R e e d .......................Baton Rouge
K A, A T A 
Arts and Sciences 
Reveille Staff ’18-’19; C irculation Manager Reveille 
’ 19-’20.
C h est e r  A r ch ib a ld  R ow lan d  . . . Spring H ill 
Civil Engineering
A n t h o n y  J . R o y ........................................ Mansura
Arts and Scienccs
Louis R . R a n k i n ........................................ G ibbsland
Arts and Scienccs
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L a u r en t  J . Sa v o ie ...............................................Sunset
Electrical Engineering
E rnest  M. S h i r l e y ...................................D eR idder
A T 12 
Chemical Engineering
Track Team ’20; “L ” C lub; F irst Sergeant M. T. C. 
’2 0 -’21 .
M a t h ild e  S i b l e y ........................................ Belcher
K A
Arts and Scienccs
J c h n  D avid S ebastian . ............................. S lidell
Friar, Dagger 
Sugar Engineering
Varsity Baseball '17-'18-'19-'20; Basketball ’ 19-’20;
"L "  Club.
C la ren c e  A . S k in n e r  . .. . Barbados, B. W . I. 
Sugar Engineering
F r a n k  H aralson  S im o n  . . . .  New Iberia
<I> A
Chemical Engineering
Second L ieutenant “A”
N ew ton  C. St e v e n s .........................................Ama
Chemical Engineering




J o seph  A lbert  So n n i e r .............................Rayne
6 K B  
Sugar Agriculture
Corporal “D " ’19-’20; Quarterm aster Sergeant “D ,r 
’ 20-’ 21 .
W in dsor  P. T h o m a s ...................................Pineville
K A 
Agriculture
J o s e p h in e  St u m BeRg ....................... Baton Rouge
A A I I  
Arts and Sciences
Secretary Co-ed Body '18; Y. W . C. A. Treasurer 
19; Y. W . C. A. Vice-President ’20; Treasurer Co-ed 
Body ’19; Vice-President Co-ed Body '20; W . A. A. 
19; Treasurer ’20; Student Council ’18-’19-’20; Y. 
W . C. A, Cabinet ’ 18; Treasurer Body L iterary So­
ciety ’18; Honor Roll ’19.
R oy L. T h o m p s o n .............................Osyka, Miss.
Agriculture
A ndre  T r a w i c k ...................................New Orleans
Engineering
H e n ry  J . V o o r h i e s .................................. Opelousas
Mechanical Engineering
F r a n k  A . V o u g h t .......................Lake Providence
Sugar Engineering
Corporal “A ” ’19-’20; Sergeant “A ” ’20-’21; Com­
pany “A ” Football Team ’20-’21.
R obert B . W a l d e n .............................W innsboro
A X A, 2  A X 





N oah  W a r d ....................................................Gilbert
Friar
Agriculture
Corporal “A ” ’19-’20; Color Sergeant Staff ’20-’21.
J o sep h  W .  W e b b ............................. VoweH’s M ill
Pre-Medical
S id n ey  K. W o l f ...................................Baton Rouge
A
Electrical Engineering
“L ” C lub; Varsity Football ’20.
M a rsh a l l  E u g en e  W oodard . ............. Dubberly 
K  2  
Arts and Sciences 
Color Sergeant ’20; A ll-Battalion Basketball '19- 
’20; Captain “B ” ’20-’21; Company Football; Honor 
Council ’20-’21; Vice-President Jun io r Class ’20-’21.
G erald  A twood  Z ernott  . . . .  New Orleans 
0 K B  
Sugar Engineering





T h om a s  S cott A d a m s ......................Baton Rouge
A X A 
Arts and Sciences 
D ram atic  Club ’20-’21
E lla  V irg in ia  A ld r ic h  . . . .  Baton Rouge 
K A
Arts and Sciences 
Charter Member W . A. A. '20-'21; Volley B a ll Team 
'19-’20.
N o rm a n  A l l e n .........................................Oak Grove
Agriculture
S usie  A r m s t r o n g .........................................Pineville
A A n  
Arts and Sciences 
Volley Ball ’19; Basketball ’20; Member W . A A 
’ 20 - ’ 21 .
E d na  R ose A r n o l d .............................Baton Rouge
A A n ,  M 2  P, e  A  $
Arts and Sciences 
Freshman Medal ’20; Volley Ball Team ’19-’20; 
Co-ed Cheer Leader ’21; Y. W . C. A. ’ 19-’20-’21; 
Semi-Chorus ’ 19-’20; Honor Ro ll ’19.
A lbert  C h est er  B acon  . . . .  Baton Rouge 
Arts and Sciences 
Band ’15-'16-’20-’21; American Legion ’20-’21.
Ir en e  J . B a d o n ...................................St. Martinville
Arts and Sciences 
W . A. A. ’20-’21; Volley B a ll ’19; Basketball ’20; 
Catholic Co-ed Club ’19-’20-’21.
L ee C . B a k e r ....................................................Athens
Agriculture
D ayton F it c h  B a l l ...................................Dubach
Arts and Sciences 
Company Football, Basketball and Baseball.
P  S. B a u e r .............................................. Patterson





W il m e r  G . B e n n e t t ...................................Bogalousa
M S P  
Arts and Sciences
F r a n k  J . B e y t ...................................St. Martinville
0 K B  
Arts and Sciences
C h a r le s  E lv in  B ic k h a m  . . .  St. Francisville 
Electrical Engineering
E lm o  J . B i e n v e n u ....................... St. Martinville
Arts and Sciences
J ack  M artin  B l a c k w e ll  . . . .  Lake Charles 
Electrical Engineering
E ldred  G. B la k ew o o d , J r .......................Kleinwood
Civil Engineering
Corporal Company “D ” ; Baby Tigers Football 
’ 20 - ’ 21 .
O tto B o l i n ....................................................Doyline
Arts and Sciences
Sa rah  Isabel B r a n d o n ....................... Weyanoke
Arts and Sciences
Volley B a ll ’20; Semi-Chorus ’20-’21; Chorus ’20-’21; 
Y. A. A .; Y. W . C. A.
M arcaret L ovelace  B ran don  . . . Weyanoke 
Arts and Sciences
Secretary-Treasurer Sophomore Class *21; Semi-
Chorus *20-’21; W . A. A .; Chorus ’20-’21; Basket­
ball ’20; Y. W . C. A. ’21.
A u gusta  M ae B r a u d ....................... New Orleans
Arts and Sciences
Sophomores
A bbie M ildred  B r u n k e r  . . . .  Baton Rouge 
Arls and Sciences
B ert M . B u s s e .........................................Alton, 111.
2  A E 
Arts and Sciences 
Varsity Football *19-’20-’21.
J o seph  A .  C a r a r a s ....................... G u lfport, Miss.
Arts and Sciences
J a n ie  Y . C a r m e n a .............................Baton Rouge
Arls and Scienccs
Iddo W .  C a r s o n .............................Mount Herman
Agriculture
E llis  W .  C o a t e s .............................................. V ixen
Sugar Engineering
Company Basketball ’19-’20; Company Baseball 
’19-’20.
T hom as  D . C o n n e l l ........................................ Dixie
n  K A 
Agriculture
R obert M . C o n t o i s ............................. A lexandria
K A
Mechanical Engineering
Baby Tigers ’ 19; Track Team ’20; Corporal M. T. C. 
’20; Sergeant M. T. C. ’20-’21; American Legion.
P a u l  C o u r r e g e .........................................A lexandria
0 0
Sugar Engineering




L essley  D . D a l e ........................................ Vidalia
Friar 
Arts and Scienccs
V il le n u e v e  D a v i d ........................................ Oscar
Arts and Sciences
Prize Story for Gumbo '20
E d w in  L. D e n n i s ...................................Logansport
Sugar Engineering
J. S a u n d e rs  D e v a l l .......................Baton Rouge
Electrical Engineering
Novice Manager Football ’20-’21
L o u is  L eslie  D i l l ........................................ Avoca
Arts and Sciences 
Cross-Country Team '19-’20-’21
M artin  L . D u n n a m .............................Mer Rouge
2  A E 
Mechanical Engineering
W in der  K e n da ll  D u n b a r  . . . .  Baton Rouge 
Arts and Sciences
E ffie  M ae D eW i t t .......................Baton Rouge
A Z
Arts and Sciences 
Charter Member W . A. A. ’19-’20-’21; Volley B a ll 
’19-’20; Captain Basketball ’20.
I k e  Y . E a s t ....................................................Zachary
Sugar
G eorge J. E l l i s .............................Oklona, Miss.




C aleb  D e n n y  E lliott  . . . .  New Y ork  City 
Ben
Arls and Sciences
M argaret E c k e r .............................................. V inton
Arls and Sciences
C larence  D. E dgar, J r ............................ Forest H ill
Pre-Medical
Q u in c y  E w i n g ...................................Napoleonville
Arls and Sciences
G enevieve  F a v r o t .............................Baton Rouge
A A n
Arls and Sciences
R ic h a r d  J . F i e l d .........................................Lutcher
Sugar Engineering
G u y  F l e t c h e r .............................................. Ruston
A gricullure
D o ro t hy  D avid F low er  . . . .  Baton Rouge 
K A 
Arls and Sciences 
Dram atic Club ’19-’20-’21; Y. W . C. A.
O swald  F o m b y .............................................. Homer
Arls and Sciences




R obert  F . F r e y .............................................. Jennings
Agriculture
J am es R. F u l l e r ........................................ Dubach
Arts and Sciences 
Company Baseball
P h il ip  S . G a h a r a n ........................................ Tulles
Arts and Sciences
M ary W ortley  G i l m e r ....................... Stonewall
Arts and Sciences 
Volley B a ll *19; Basketball ’20; W . A. A. ’19-’20-’21; 
Semi-Chorus and Chorus ’20-’21; Y. W . C. A. ’19-’20; 
Co-ed Council ’20-’21.
M argaret  G l a d n e y .............................Baton Rouge
A Z
Arls and Sciences 
Cabinet Y. W . C. A. Delegate to Blue R idge ’19-’20; 
Secretary W . A. A. ’ 19-’20; Co-ed Council ’19-’20; 
President W. A. A. ’20-’21; Treasurer Y. W . C. A. 
’20-’21; Treasurer Co-ed Body ’20-’21; Volley B all 
’19-’20-’21; Basketball and Indoor Baseball ’19-’20; 
Vice-President Sophomore Class ’20-’21.
T h e lm a  S cott G o l d e n ....................... Abbeville
K A
Arts and Sciences 
Semi-Chorus ’19; President Semi-Chorus ’20; W . A. 
A. ’19-’20; Volley Ball ’19-’20; Basketball ’20; Base­
ball ’20; Catholic Co-ed C lub; Head of Volley B a ll 
’20; G irls’ Quartet ’20-’21.
R h yd o n  B. G r i g s b y .................................. Minden
K 2  
Arts and Sciences
Corporal Company “D ” ’20-’21
J o h n  P. H a n le y , J r .................................Lockport
Electrical Engineering
C lyde  C harles  H arris . . Denham Springs 
Sugar Engineering
R u t h  H a r r i s ..............................................A lexandria
0 2 2
Arls and Sciences
Reveille Staff ’19-’20; Associate Editor Reveille ’20- 
’21; Gumbo Board ’20-’21.
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Sophomores
R eg inald  W . H a r r i s ...................................M agda
P re-M edical
W ill ia m  J. B ryan  H a t h o rn  . . . .  M agda 
0 0
A rts and Sciences 
Glee C lub ’19-’20-’21
F'r a n k  W .  H a w t h o r n e ....................... Montrose
A X A, Dagger 
Pre-Larv
Dram atic  C lub; Company Football ’19; Company 
Baseball ’20.
T h om a s  M yers  H o lla n d  . . . .  Greensburg 
P re-Law
Dram atic Club ’20-’21
J ames I r w in  H e idelberg  . . . .  Marthaville 
Sugar Engineering
N ew ton  C opper  H e l m .............................Bunkie
0  0 , Dagger 
Agriculture
Football ’19-’20; Basketball ’20; “L” Club; Track 
’20; 100 yards, 220 yards, S. I. A. A.
J oe M . H e n r y ..............................................Melrose
K A
Electrical Engineering
A r t h u r  T . P . H e r g e t .......................Baton Rouge
2 N
M echanical Engineering
R a p h a e l  S id n ey  H e rn a n d e z  . . . .  Carencro 
A rts  and Sciences
P reston Street  H e r r i n g .......................Tallu lah
A X A 
A rts and Sciences 




R obert  L. H e s t e r ...................................Downsville
Agriculture
Louis G . H o f f m a n .............................St. Gabriel
Electrical Engineering
W ilson  B row n  H o l c o m b e ....................... Jackson
A X A 
Arts and Sciences
G e n in  G . H o l l i n s h e a d .......................Evergreen
Electrical Engineering
P ercy  B a rn ey  H o p k in s  . . . . . . .  Marion
K A 
Engineering
T h e l m a  H o p p e r ........................................ Zachary
A Z
Arts and Sciences 
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet; Semi-Chorus.
H arry  R . H u l l .............................Pascagoula, Miss.
Sugar Engineering
Cross-Country Team ’19-’20; Track ’20; Company 
Football ’20.
N ora Il e s ....................................................Alexandria
A A n , A r  A 
Arts and Sciences 
Baseball ’20; Basketball ’20; Volley Ball ’20; W. A. 
A .; Y. W. C. A.
L ee L . I s r a e l ........................................ Ville Platte
H e rc u les  J o h n i k e n ...................................Pelican
Agriculture
Sergeant M. T. C. ’20-’21
83
Sophomores
M a ry  M argu erite  J ordon  . . . .  A lexandria 
A  A n  
Arts and Sciences
Volley B a ll ’19-’20; Basketball *20; Baseball ’20; 
W . A. A .; Y. W . C. A.
A lm e r in e  G . K e a n .............................Baton Rouge
Arts and Sciences
W il b u r  H .  K e a n .............................Baton Rouge
K  2  
Arts and Sciences
A r t h u r  G . K e l l e r .............................Natchitoches
A X  2  
Sugar Engineering
L ou ise  K e l l e r .............................................. Franklin
Arts and Sciences
Baseball ’20; W . A. A .; Catholic Co-ed Club.
B ert h a  M ae K e l l y ....................... P la in  Dealing
Arts and Sciences
Volley B a ll ’19; Basketball '20; Baseball ’20; Y. W . 
C. A. ’19-’20-'21.
B ert h a  B rice K e n n e d y .............................Rayne
Arts and Sciences
W . A. A .; Basketball ’20; Volley B a ll ’19-’20; Y. W .
C. A. ’19-’20.
R obert F loyd K e n n o n .............................M inden
M S P  
Arts and Sciences
Tau K appa A lpha Medal '20; Corporal Company
“A ” ’20-’21; Assistant Manager Athletics ’21-’22.
G raydon  K . K i t c h e n s ...................................Trout
M 2  P 
Arts and Sciences 
Corporal Company “A ” '20-’21




Roy A. K r e w i t z .........................................Morganza
Sugar Engineering
L o u ise  K r o g e r ...................................Baton Rouge
A A II 
Arts and Sciences
Charter Member W . A. A .; Volley B a ll ’19-’20; Bas­
ketball ’20; Baseball ’20; Treasurer Catholic Co-ed 
Club ’20-’21.
O w en  A .  L a b b e .............................St. Martinville
Arts and Sciences
P a u l  T illm a n  L aG r o n e .............................Ansley
Mechanical Engineering
E u n ic e  V . L a m b e r t .............................Tangipahoa
Arts and Sciences
Champion Volley Ball Team ’19-’20; Champion 
Baseball Team ’19-’20; Basketball ’19-’20; W. A. A. 
’20-’21; Y. W. C. A. »20-'21; Volley Ball ’20-’21.




L u k e  J . L ’H e u r e u x .......................New Orleans
Electrical Engineering
M ilton  M. L e v y ...................................White Castle
Z B T  
Arts and Sciences
Glee Club and Chorus ’20
T h om a s  W . L i n d e r ...................................Oakdale
Arts and Sciences
A ll e n  B e n ja m in  L o w r e y .......................Bernice
A X A 
Arts and Sciences
Corporal Company “C” '20-’21; Band.
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Sophomores
L eonard  H orace L y o n s ....................... DeQuincy
Electrical Engineering
R obert C a m pb e ll  M a rt in , J r . . . . A lbemarle
A X  A 
Electrical Engineering
Sergeant M. T. C. ’20-'21; Assistant Manager Ath- 
letics *20-’21.
W ill ia m  H . M a t t h e w s .......................W innfie ld
K A 
Arts and Sciences
P r u  R obertson M oore . . . .  Independence 
Arts and Sciences 
Volley Ball *20-'21
L lopold  M o r e y ....................... Peru, S. America
2  I, Dagger 
Agriculture
Gumbo Board ’19-’20-’21; Reveille Staff ’20-’21; 
Pan-Hellenic.
M ildred  M o r g a n .............................Baton Rouge
K A 
Arts and Sciences
Delegate Student Volunteer Convention, Des Moines 
’19-’20; Semi-Chorus ’20-’21; Secretary Y W  C A 
’20-’21; Co-ed Council ’19-’20.
M ary  M u n s o n ........................................ Cheneyville
Arts and Sciences
L. E . M u r p h y ........................................ Alexandria
Sugar Engineering
N orris  M cC l e l l a n d .......................Baton Rouge
A Z
Arts and Sciences
Y. W . C. A. ’19-’20-’21; Cabinet *20-’21; W . A. A. 
’20-’21; Volley B a ll ’19-’20; Basketball ’19-’20; 
Semi-Chorus ’19-’20-’21.
W ill ia m  E. M c F arlan d  . . . .  Baton Rouge 
0  0
Sugar Engineering
President Freshman Class *19-’20
86
Sophomores
P e te r  R u s s e l  N o rm an  . . . .  Morgan City 
Z B T  
Electrical Engineering
F red W . O ’B a n n o n ...................................Homer
n  K A 
Arts and Sciences
W inner Competitive D rill ’20; Honor Council ‘20- 
’ 21; Corporal Company “B ” ’20-’21.
W il l ia m  R . O ’P r y .............................A lexandria
I I  K A, Dagger 
Arts and Sciences
V ictor O u l l i b e r .................................. Madisonville
Chemical Engineering
F ran cis  E . P a c e .............................................. M any
Electrical Engineering
J ames B . P e t t i t .......................Los Angeles, Cal.
Friar 
Sugar Engineering
M a rsh a ll  M . P h i l l i p s .......................Lakeland
K  A 
Agriculture
J am es  W . P r i n c e ...................................Haughton
n  K A 
Agriculture
J f.sse E . P y l a n t ........................................ Coushatta
Agriculture
S a rah  P o w e r s .................................. Baton Rouge
A Z
Arts and Sciences
Secretary-Treasurer Freshman Class '19-’20; W . A. 
A. ’20; Baseball ’20.
87
Sophomores
T h o m a s  E. Q u i c k .............................New Orleans 
Sugar Engineering
Cross-Country Team ’20
J o sep h  M u r ry  Q u i n n .............................Bogalousa
K 2, Dagger 
Engineering
Company Football ’19-’20
G arrett  H . R e n t r o p .............................Patterson
<1> A
Elcclrical Engineering
J o seph  G. R i c h a r d .............................Labadievillc
Agriculture
R obert R oberts I I I .................................Minden
K 2  
Arts and Sciences 
Glee Club ’20-’21
J o h n  P . R u s h ........................................ Alexandria
K  2  
Arts and Sciences
M a n u e l  Sa n c h e z .............................Loreto, Peru
Agriculture
O tto S c h o n d u b e  . . . .  Mexico City, Mexico 
Sugar Engineering
W ill ia m  H . W r i g h t .............................W innfie ld
Arts and Sciences
V ictor H e n ry  S e v i e r .............................Ferriday
Friar 
Arts and Sciences
Company Football and Baseball *19-’20; Honor
Council ’19-’20; President Sophomore Class ’19-’20.
N ova R osalie S h ir c l if f e  . . . .  Baton Rouge 
Sugar Engineering
Volley B a ll ’20; W . A. A.
88
Sophomores
E dw in  C h a r le s  S i m o n ....................... New Iberia
Agricullure
R obert S . S i m o n s .........................................Boyce
Sugar Engineering 
V in c e n t  S . S k in n e r  . . . Barbadoes, B. W . 1. 
Sugar Engineering
E liza b e t h  S m i t h ...................................Coushatta
Arts and Sciences
Semi-Chorus ’ 19-’20r’21; Girls' Quartet ’20-’21;
Charter Member W . A. A. and Secretary ’20-'21;
Y. w. C. A. Cabinet.
G oode S m i t h ....................................................Verda
Square and Compass 
Agriculture
G race S m i t h .............................Georgetown, Miss
Arts and Sciences
Y . W . C. A. Cabinet ’20-'21; W . A. A .: Baseball '20;
Basketball ’20.
L o n n ie  P. S m i t h .................................. Forest H ill
Arts and Sciences 
Glee Club ’19-’20-’21
J o h n  D . S o b e r t ...................................Labadieville 
Agriculture
A ng el  S e c o r r o .............................................. ..................
Sugar Engineering 
A n n a  B. St r o n g  Baton Rouge 
Arts and Sciences
89
S o p h o m o r e s
Ella White S troube................ Baton Rouge
K A
Arts and Sciences 
y. W. C. A.; W. A. A.; Volley Ball ’20.
Robert B. Sw ain........................ Magda, La.
M echanical Engineering
Herbert Warren T a y lo r ................Zachary
Civil Engineering
Band ’19-'20-’21.
Gaston J. Theriot . . .  . . . .  Houma 
Electrical Engineering
Isaac Lay Thomas............................ Benlon
Electrical Engineering
George Henry Thorgeson . . . .  Berwick 
M echanical Engineering 
Glee Club ’20; Chorus ’20; Company Football.
John Carlton T u rn e y ................ DeQuincy
Arts and Sciences
Samuel W. Van Meter . . . Clarkesdale, Miss. 
<J> A
Sugar Engineering
Ion R. V e r r e t t ............................ Berwick
Sugar Engineering
James K. W a lk e r ............................ Clinton




J am es  P u r c el l  W allace  . . . .  Shreveport
K A 
Arts and Sciences
Cadet Corporal '20; Cadet Sergeant ’ 21 ; Company 
Baseball ’19; Company Football ,19-’20-’21.
L ottie W a t k i n s ........................................ Berwick
Arts and Sciences
J o h n  F . W a y m o u t h  . . . San Juan, Porta R ica 
Agriculture
Glee Club ’20-'21; Orchestra '20; Chorus ’20-’21; 
Semi-Chorus ’20; Cadet Corporal *21.
V'. M . W h i t m a s ........................................ Dubach 
Electrical Engineering 
J o h n  P. W e m p l e ...................................Mansfield 
Agriculture
W il l is  B ryan  W h e e l i s .............................Marion
Agriculture 
E ug en ia  B. W h i t e  Greensburg
M 2  P 
Arts and Sciences 
Y. W . C. A. ’19-’20; Semi-Chorus ’19-’20; Secretary- 
Treasurer Semi-Chorus ’20-’21; G irls’ Quartet ’20- 
' 2 1 .
L eslie  A . W h i t e .............................Baton Rouge
M 2  P 
Arts and Sciences 
Cros3-Country Track Team '19; A d ju tan t D. J. 
Ew ing Post, American Legion, ’20-’21; Gumbo Staff 
’21 .
R u ssell  D ean  W h i t e .......................Lake Charles
Electrical Engineering
Corporal M. T. C .; Company Football ’19-'20; Cap­
tain M. T. C. Football Team ’20-’21.




R o ss  J .  W i l l i a m s ....................................... Baton Rouge
A gricu lture
R o d n e y  E .  W ood . . . . . . . .  L u tc h e r
Chemical Engineering
M y r t l e  W r e n ...............................................B a to n  R o u g e
K  A
A rts  and Sciences 
Y . W .C .A . .
A rts  and Sciences 




D ebora A ose A bram son  . . . .  Baton Rouge 
Arts and Sciences
I saac A b r a m s o n ........................................ Shreveport
Arts and Sciences
L.cuis A b r a m s o n ........................................ Shreveport
Z 1! T 
Arts and Sciences
H ubert  L aF ayette A lford  . . . .  Deerford 
Agriculture
E dward  A l l e n .................................. Independence
Electrical Engineering
K a t h l ee n  B a i l e y ........................................ Bunkie
Arts and Sciences
O tis K . B a i l e y ........................................ Lecompte
Mechanical Engineering
H ollace  H . B a in , J r ..................................Shreveport
Mechanical Engineering
H erm a n  V . B a k e r ........................................ Athens
Arts and Sciences
F r a n k  H . B a n k s t o n ....................... Grangeville
Sugar Engineering
J acob C . B a r m a n ..............................................Foster
Agriculture




A r c h ie  V . B a sk im  . . . . . . . .  Delhi
Arts and Sciences
W ill ia m  T h om a s  B e n n e t t .......................C linton
Pre-legal
L o u ise  B enson  . . . . . . . .  Hamm ond
Arts and Sciences 
Y. W . C. A.
D avid J o h n  B ergeron  . . . .  Napoleonville 
Sugar Engineering
S am  W . B e r g e r o n .............................Napoleonville
Agriculture
M ary C laire  B e r t h e l o t .............................Brusly
Teachers College
R a lp h  B . B i s l a n d ........................................ Houma
2 A E 
Mechanical Engineering
Company Football
L oyce B l a d e s ..............................................Lewiston
Teachers College 
Volley Ball Team ’20-’21; W . A. A.
L ewis C . B o u r g e o i s ...................................Franklin
Agriculture
A l in e  B r a n c h ........................................ A lexandria
Arts and Sciences 
Volley B all Team ’20-’21
L. H . B rew ster , J r .............................Lake Charles
Sugar Engineering




H e n r y  N. B r o w n ........................................ Arcadia 
Agriculture
J o h n n ie  B r u m f i e l d .............................Sunny H il l
Arts and Sciences
J am es  W .  C a m p b e l l .............................Morganza
Engineering
S eab W .  C a m p b e l l ...................................Security
Arts and Sciences
S ylvia C a m p b e l l ..............................................Rayne
A Z
Arts and Sciences
L a w ren ce  M. C a n c i e n n e .............................Avoca
Agriculture
Company Football
J o seph  D. C a n g e l o s i .......................Baton Rouge
Sugar Engineering
K a t h e r in e  E . C a r t e r .................................. Bunkie
K A
Arts and Sciences
C h a r le s  S . C a r t e r ........................................ Jena
Arts and Sciences
W ill ia m  H . C a r a w a y .............................Bogalusa
K 2 
Engineering 
E u g en e  D. C h a l i n  New Orleans 
A X A 
Civil Engineering




F r e s h m e n
James M. Clam m ........................ Covington
Sugar Engineering
Thomas J. Clay, Jr.................... White Castle
Electrical Engineering
Fred B. C o lv in ........................ Georgetown
Arts and Sciences
Marie Louise Conrad................ Baton Rouge
Business 
Volley Ball Team
Robert A. Conrad . ........... . . St. Martinville 
Sugar Engineering
Edwin E. C ook ............................ Shreveport
Arts and Sciences





Arthur M. C u r t is ................New Orleans
2 A E 
Arts and Sciences
Varsity Football ’20; Vice-President Freshman Class.
Mabel Buford Cushman . . . .  Baton Rouge 
K A
Arts and Sciences
Earl C. D a ig le ............................Patterson
Chemical Engineering
Glee Club and University Chorus
Glenn Stephenson Darsey . .. . Baton Rouge 




V ern o n  L. D a v i s .........................................Melville
Agriculture
M eta S. D i n k i n s .............................Canton, Miss.
A A IT 
Arts and Sciences
J oe  P. D o d s o n ...................................Baton Rougt
Sugar Engineering
H elen  D o n n o l l e y ...................................Fairbank
Arts and Sciences
Semi-Chorus; Y. W . C. A .; Reveille Staff.
W aldo H . D u g a s ...................................Lafayette
Pre-Law
R usse l  L . D u n h a m .................................. Slidell
Engineering
C arroll  D u p o n t ........................................ Houm a
Arts and Sciences
G eorge A . D e g r a v e l l e .............................Jeanerette
Arts and Sciences
B o n i J . D e L a u r e l ...................................Broussard
K 2 
Arts and Sciences
F loyd S. E d m i s t o n ...................................Choudrant
Square and Compass 
Agriculture
W allace H . E l d r e d ...................................Oakdale
Agriculture




D avid M . E l l i s o n ....................... .....  . . Crowley
Agriculture
I n e z  E t h r i d g e ........................................ A lexandria
Arts and Sciences
Volley Ball Team; Semi-Chorus; University Chorus.
E a rl  L . E w e n .............................Bertrand, Nebr
0 0
Electrical Engineering
J u a n  F a l c o n ...................................San Juan, P . R .
Sugar Engineering
A lonzo  L . F a u c h e u x , J r ......................Gramercy
$  A  
Engineering
Company Football
B ev erly  K . F a v r o t .............................Baton Rouge
Arts and Sciences
H e n ry  R . F a v r o t .............................New Orleans
Friar
Engineering
A lfred  H . F eatherston  ............... Murfreesboro, Ark. 
Pre-Legal
C larence  F e r r e r o ...................................Gramercy
<f> A
Electrical Engineering
M argaret F i r n b e r g .................................. Opelousas
Arts and Sciences
H e len  V irg in ia  F loyd . . . .  Baton Rouge 
Arts and Sciences
Volley B a ll; Y. W . C. A.




J o h n n y  T. F o r d ........................................ Shreveport
Arts and Sciences
Leon  H . Ford , J r ........................................ Hammond
Pre-Legal
D ew ey  B . F o r r e s t e r ...................................Clinton
Sugar Engineering
H arriet  R u t h  F r a n k e l  . . . .  Baton Rouge 
Arts and Sciences 
Volley B a ll ’20-’21
M inor  M . F u n d e r b u r k e .............................Vixen
Square and Compass 
Electrical Engineering
R obert F. G oodw in  . . . .  St. Johns, B. I. I. 
Chemical Engineering
P reston  P . G o r d o n ....................... Baton Rouge
Arts and Sciences
A . G . G r a h a m , J r .................................. Baton Rouge
Agriculture
E l izab et h  G r im m e t t e ...................................A tlanta
Arts and Sciences 
Volley B a ll Team ’20-’21
L olita  A . G u i l b e a u .......................Baton Rouge
Home Economics
J o h n  B. H a m b e r l i n .............................Greensburg
Arts and Sciences




E dw ard  C . H a n s o n ....................... Donaldsonville
Sugar Engineering
L io n e l  A . H a y d e l ...................................L a  Place
Electrical Engineering
L evi C . H a z e n .................................................... Iota
Sugar Engineering
C lyde  L . H a z l i p .............................Donaldsonville
Sugar Engineering
E va H e f l i n ..............................................Winnfield
K A
Arts and Sciences




R obert  M . H e r e f o r d .......................Lake Charles
K  2
Arts and Sciences
Varsity Football Squad ’20-’21
Sterlin g  C. H o f f p a u e r .............................Crcwley
Agriculture
Glee Club
V irg in ia  D are H ogem an  . . . . Baton Rouge 
A A n
Arts and Sciences 
Volley Ball Team
E dgar H u l l .................................. Pascagoula, Miss.
Pre-Medical
Glee Club
E v elyn  M arie H u n t e r .......................W aterproof
Arts and Sciences
Semi-Chorus; University Chorus.
A ug u st u s  W .  J a c k s o n .......................Lecompte
Engineering
Basketball '21; (L ikely) Football Squad.
r - ' '
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Freshmen
K e n n e t h  S tuart  J e ff r ey  . . . . Plaquemine
2 A E 
Mechanical Engineering
Company Football Team
J am es T. J eter , J r ................................. Shreveport
K A 
Arls and Sciences
B e t h  B. J o l l y ...................................Baton Rouge
A Z
Arts and Sciences
R obert B. J o n e s ...................................Franklinton
IC 2 
Arts and Sciences
R obert L. J o n e s ........................................ R inggold
Arts and Sciences
Sa ra h  I. J o n e s ...................................Baton Rouge
Arts and Sciences
N aom i R u t h  J o seph so n  . . . .  Baton Rouge 
Arts and Sciences
C h a rles  E. K a h n .............................Morgan City
Arts and Sciences
H o m er  R . K e m p ..............................................Amite
Engineering
M yrtie K e m p .............................................. Hackley
Teachers College
W in n ie  E. K e m p ........................................ Hackley
Teachers College
T hom as F. K e r r i c a n .............................Hammond




A dolf M . K o n r a d .............................New Orleans
Sugar Engineering
T herodore  F. K r a m e r .............................Franklin
Friar 
Civil Engineering
A r t h u r  L . L a b b e .............................St. Martinville
Engineering
V ICTOR L agas . . . .  Anuschapan, El Salvador 
Engineering
A gnes M . L a n d r y .............................New Iberia
Teachers College 
Volley Ball Team
E u a l  J . L a n d r y ........................................ Crowley
Engineering
J A . L a n i e r ........................................ Napoleonville
A X A 
Chemical Engineering
C lyde E . L a w s ........................................ Simsboro
Mechanical Engineering
E u g en ia  B. L eC o q .............................New Roads
Arts and Sciences 
Y. W . C. A .; Semi-Chorus.
G ertrude  K . L e d e t .............................New Iberia
Arts and Sciences
Louis B. L e c c i o ...................................W h ite  Castle
Arts and Sciences
T hom as  W .  L e i g h ........................................Monroe
Sugar Engineering
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F r e s h m e n
Du Montier L e v e rt............................ Mark
Friar 
Sugar Engineering
John Wilkerson Lewis, Jr................Opelousas
K 2 
Arts and Sciences
Football Team; Dramatic Club; "L” Club.
Lyndall Loreena Lew is....................Baker
Arts and Sciences
Doles J. L ightfoot........................Rochelle
Arts and Sciences
Olyvey C. L o f tin ........................ Coushatta
Engineering
Mathew L. L oustalo t....................Franklin
Engineering
A. R. Madraigal............................ ................
Agricultural Engineering
Charles B. Manning................Baton Rouge
0 0
Arts and Sciences
Geroge H. Marquette . . . .  Napoleonville 
Sugar Engineering
Company Football
Isidio Marrero, Jr. . . . . . . San Juan, P. R. 
Sugar Engineering
Fernando Marrero, Jr. . . . San Juan, P. R. 
Sugar Engineering




L a w ren c e  R . M a t t hew s  . . .  St. Francisvillc 
Arts and Sciences
C h a rles  W .  M atting ly  . . . .  W h ite  Castle 
Engineering
L. E. M a y ..........................................................Forest
Agriculture
C ason  L . M a y s ........................................ W innsboro
Arts and Sciences
H e n ry  F. M e a n s ........................................ Frierson
Agriculture
M a rt h a  E. M e e k ...................................W innfie ld
Arts and Sciences
G ladys E. M i l l e r .............................Sulphur Mine
A A n
Arts and Sciences °
Volley B a ll Team
D avid E. M i l l s ..............................................Clinton
0 0  Pledge 
Arts and Sciences
W . D . M o o r e ..............................................Monroe
Pre-Larv
Glee Club




W illiam  P. M o r g a n .................................. Crowley
Arts and Sciences




A LFRED A . M o r e s i .................................Jeanerette
i  A, 2  A 4>
Sugar Engineering
J am es T. M o r r i s ....................... Pascagoula, Miss.
0 K B  Pledge 
Sugar Engineering
Glee C lub; Company Football.
E dward  S. M o r r i s o n ...................................Brooks
2  N
Sugar Engineering
L a w r en c e  L . M u l l i n s ...................................Eros
Sugar Engineering
E stelle  P. M cC l e n d o n .............................Amite
Arts and Sciences
A n d rew  M c D a d e ...................................Taylortown
2  A E 
Agriculture
I ra H . M c D a n i e l .................................. Kentwood
Agriculture
O live B ern ice  M c N e e l y .............................Colfax
A A II  
Arts and Sciences
L enore  N e w s o m ...................................Baton Rouge
A Z
Arts and Sciences
H erm in io  N i g a c l i o n i .......................Yaiice, P. I.
Mechanical Engineering
B la n c h e  C. O 'B r i e n .......................M organ City
Arts and Sciences




C h a r le s  A .  O ’N ie l l ,  J r .............................Franklin
Friar 
Arts and Sciences
President Freshman Class; Company Football Team.
B u ll io n  A . O sterberger . . . .  Prairieville 
A X A 
Agriculture
L aw rie  P a inter  .............................................. Bolivar
Agriculture
D onald  O . P e e l .................................. Alexandria
0 0
Arts and Sciences
L aw ren ce  J. P e l t i e r .............................Thibodaux
0 0 
Agriculture
L aura  E. P e r r e a n d .................................. Covington
Arts and Sciences
J am es  K. P e t r i e ..............................................Clinton
Arts and Sciences
W ade W .  P h i l l i p s .............................Montgomery
Electrical Engineering
C arl  M. P i e r c e ........................................Lewiston
Agriculture
N u n e z  C . P i l e t .................................. St. Bernard
Agriculture
W ill ia m  P i t c h e r .................................. Hammond
Sugar Engineering




W ill ia m  P r i n c e .........................................Haughton
n  K  A 
A griculture
J ames  A . P r i t z e n ........................................ M inden
Arts and Sciences
L aura  L . R e d d e n .............................Baton Rouge
A Z
Arts and Sciences 
Volley B a ll Team
Jo  T had  R e g a r d .........................................Mansura
K 2
Arts and Sciences
L il l ia n  R i c h a r d s .............................Baton Rouge
Arts and Sciences
J o h n  R . R i c h a r d s o n ....................... Baton Rouge
Arts and Sciences
M argu erite  R obertson . . . .  Independence 
Arts and Sciences 
Volley B a ll Team
H eloise  M. R o b i c h a u x .......................Thibodaux
Arts and Sciences
J. Louis Row , J r ............................................Torras
A griculture
V ictor A . Sa c h s e .............................Baton Rouge
Z B T  
Arts and Sciences
T h e o . W .  S c h m id t , J r ....................... Morgan C ity
A X  A 
Arts and Sciences
W alter  M . S c h w a m .............................Shreveport
Arts and Sciences 
Square and Compass
Sport Editor Reveille '20-’21; Gumbo Board ’20-’21; 




S a m u e l  C . S c o t t ...................................M er Rouge
Arts and Sciences
J. P roby  S e s s i o n s .............................Natchez, Miss.
2 A E 
Chemical Engineering
C h a r le s  O . S h i l l i n c ....................... O ak  Grove
Agriculture
F red S i m o n .............................................. Merryville
Arts and Sciences
P eter G . S i m o n .............................................. Elton
Electrical Engineering
K a t h e r in e  A .  S ingletarV . . . . Baton Rouge 
Arts and Sciences
L eona  P . S lNCLETARY ......................Raton Rouge
Home Economics
H attie M ae S m it h  . . . . . Georgetown, Miss. 
Arts and Sciences
W. A. A .; Y. W . C. A .; Captain Champion Volley 
B a ll Team.
H olm an  L . S m it h a , J r .............................St. Joseph
Electrical Engineering
L ydie S o m m e r ........................................ Baton Rouge
Arts and Sciences
J am es W .  St a n a r d .............................Baton Rouge
K 2 
Arts and Sciences




J o h n  E. St eele  . . . .  Yadkin Valley, N. C. 
Arts and Sciences
O m ie  V iola  St e w a r t .................................. Ruston
Arts and Scicnccs
L eon  St o u t ..........................................................Delhi
Arts and Sciences
N ancy  St u m b e r g .............................Baton Rouge
A A n
Arts and Sciences
Secretary Co-ed Body; Co-ed Student Council; Cap­
tain Volley B a ll Team; W . A. A.
A n n a  A lleta  S u t c l i f f e .......................Monroe
Arts and Sciences
Semi-Chorus; University Chorus.
C lay  S w a i n ....................................................M agda
Agriculture
H arry  J. T a l b o t ...................................Labadieville
A griculture
Jim W . T h o m p s o n ........................................ Marion
Arts and Sciences
S am  B. T h o r n t o n ........................................ Pitkin
Chemical Engineering
J o s e p h  D . T o l e r .............................Baton Rouge
Arts and Sciences
S id ney  R . T y l e r .............................Lake Charles
Electrical Engineering





H a zle  E . W a l l i s .............................Baton Rouge
Teachers College
Y. W . C. A. Cabinet
W esley  B. W a r d l o w .......................Montgomery
Chemical Engineering
A m brose  D . W a r n e r .............................Hammond
Electrical Engineering
Company Football Team
T h o m a s  A . W a r n e r .................................. Robert
0  K  15 
Pre-Legal
C lyde  W a r r i c k .............................Donaldsonville
Sugar Engineering
E arl  W a r r i c k ...................................Donaldsonville
Sugar Engineering
B etty W in if re d  W a t h e n  . . . Donaldsonville 
K  A
Arts and Sciences
J u l iu s  S im o n  W e i l .............................Alexandria
Sugar Engineering
Company Football Team
L ottie E st h er  W eiland  . . . .  Baton Rouge 
Arts and Sciences
Volley Ball Team; Semi-Chorus.
A r t h u r  M . W e l c h .................................. Robeline
Agriculture
M ertle  J. W e l c h .................................. Robeline
Agriculture
A lbert W .  W eydert  . . . . St. Francisville 
Electrical Engineering
Freshmen
J am es  H . W i l l i a m s ........................................ Colfax
Electrical Engineering
A le xa n d e r  M. W i l s o n .......................Hammond
Pre-Legal
David J . Ew ing  Post, Am erican Legion
G eroge A . W i t h e r s .............................Shreveport
Engineering
T hom as  O . W o o d s .......................Turnbull, Miss.
Mechanical Engineering
E m il y  J. Y e a g e r .................................. Baton Rouge
Home Economics
K. E. Y o u n g ..............................................Centreville




T h om a s  J . C a r r u t h ........................................ E lmer
Agriculture
H om er  E . C a s e ...................................Baton Rouge
E l ija h  H . H u b b a r d .............................Coushalta
C am illa  F isk  R oberts . . . .  Fairhope, A la . 
Teachers College
Semi-Chorus; W . A. A .; Chorus; Volley Ball.
E lp h ec e  J . S c i o n e a u x .......................Chamberlain
Agriculture







Lieutenant-Colonel Sydney Smith, Inf. U. S. A. 
Commandant
By his fair and considerate dealing and his tolerant 
attitude toward the thoughtless indiscretions of 
youth, Colonel Smith, as he is affectionately known, 
has won the respect and admiration of every man 
who has had the opportunity to be a student during 
his four years’ administration. May he continue in 
that office, a man’s friend and a credit to the uni­
versity.
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H eadquarters Reserve Officers T ra in ing Corps
O f f ic e r s
M a jo r  F red  C . F r ey , Inf. O. R. C ..........................................................................Assistant to Commandant
C aptain  J am es  P. C o le , Inf. U. S. A., R e tired .................................................Commanding Infantry Unit
C aptain  K in sle y  W. S la u s o n , Q. M. C., U. S. A .........................Commanding Motor Transport Unit
Miss I r e n e  D o o l e y ........................................................................................................................................ Secretary
SERGEANTS ON DUTY 




M cC a l ip , M . A ...................................... ..... .......................................................................................................Major
S c h n e id e r , E. D ..................................................................................................First Lieutenant and Adjutant
WlNDHAM, L . A .............................................................................................First Lieutenant and Quartermaster
H u c k a b a y , H .  H ................................................................................................................................Sergeant Major
H offpauer  
Quartermaster Sergeant
P r in c e , W .
Asst. Military) Storekeeper
W ard , N. 
Color Sergeant
L ife , A . R. 
Color Sergeant
Miss L ollie  P e g u es , Sponsor
H o s p it a l  C o r p s
S h a f e r , R . A ...............................First Lieutenant M u r r e l l , W .  L .......................................Sergeant
T. W . L i n d e r ......................................Corporal
COMPANY “ A”
M iss C a t h a r in e  R oger , Sponsor 
H am it er , F . E ., Bugler
A bell , E. C. 
A bram son , L. 
A lford , H . L. 
A m ac ker , J. Z . 
B a lla rd , D e W .  
B a rm a n , J. C. 
B arnett , H . L. 
B ennett , W . T. 
B islan d , R . B. 
B o l in , P. 
B ourgeo is , L. C.
B ro w n , H . N. 
C a l la r i ,  S. A . 
C unn in g h am , W . P. 
D a ig le , E. C. 
D up ree , S. G . 
E ch an d i, J. O . 
Embree, A. E. 
F a v ro t , R . H . 
F o n te n o t , E.
F o rd , L. H .
F r ey , F . E.
P r i v a t e s  
L eD o u x , M cL , J. 
L eon ard , O . R . 
' L oustalot , M . L . 
M atthew s , J. L. 
M atthew s , L . R. 
M attingly , C. W . 
M il ls , D . P. 
M o l in i, A . S. 
M oore , W . D . 
M u l l in s , L . L .
O  N ie l l , C. A .
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P a int er , L . E. 
P e e l , D . C. 
P ierc e , C. M . 
P it c h er , W .  
P r it zen , J . A .  
W a lk er , J . K . 
W a rn er , A . D . 
W a rn er , T. A . 
W eydert , W .  
W il k in so n , C. E. 
Z ien ert , E.
H aydel , L . 
H a z l ip , C . L . 
H oggatt, S. G . 
H o ld en , S. G. 
H o lla n d , T. M . 
H o ll ie r , N . J. 
J effery , K . S. 
J eter , J . T. 
K elle r , W .  R . 
L an ie r , J . A .
Line Sergeants
B on d u ran t , W . 
CoURRECE, P. 
D a n ie l , J. L. 
M oore , J. W . 
T r a w ic k , A . 
V o u gh t , F. A .
Com pany A
O f f ic e r s
M evers , B. E ...............................................Captain W h it e , G. M ................................Second Lieutenant
W h it l e y , J. F .............................. First Lieutenant S pe n c e r , F. L ...................................First Sergeant
Simon, F. H .............................. Second Lieutenant M agee, R . D .....................................Q- Sergeant
Corporals
C arson , I. W .  
E ast , I. Y . 
K e n n o n , R . F. 
K it ch en s , G. K. 
W aym o u t h , J. F.
C om pany A
N  the old days when a big well-built man presented himself for assignment to 
a company in the battalion, “ Sarge” H ogan would turn to the assisting 
sergeant and say, “ H um p, by God, he’s a good man. P u t him in ‘A ’ 
Company. “ A ” has always continued to be made up of good men who 
are willing to put forth their best efforts to keep their company first in the 
eyes of the military authorities and on top in all intercompany athletics.
Foremost among these men stands our captain, B. E . Mevers, who holds 
the respect and admiration of his men and who has the knack of handling 
his men down to such a perfection that they actually enjoy drill when conducted by him. 
Although he was forced to be absent a part of the time, he has made “ A ” Company an 
example of pep and discipline.
E arl Ewen came in as captain during the absence of Captain Mevers, and by putting 
the same force in drilling as he has shown repeatedly on the football field, he had the 
cadets drilling like regulars. A t inspection he was the despair of poor freshmen when he 
showed them grease and dirt in cavities of the rifle that they had not known previously to 
exist.
O ur first lieutenant, J . F . W hitley, has an unlimited knowledge of military matters, 
and easily deserves his position as highest ranking first lieutenant in the battalion. “ A ” 
has two good second lieutenants, F . H . Simon, a man of military bearing and whose 
knowledge of military matters is second only to that of our worthy first lieutenant, and the 
other, “ R ip” W hite, is a man who fully realizes the burden and distinction of his military 
responsibility and achievements, and he enjoys making an inspecton of quarters more than 
he does eating a square meal, and would sooner miss his own wedding than miss making 
one of those inspections.
W e have a first sergeant, Fritz Spencer, and if he has as much success as captain of 
the 1921 Tigers as he has had as leading the non-coms of “ A ” Company the “ Green 
W avelet” will be completely swallowed.
O f sergeants we have Robert Magee, A ndre Trawick, who is also student manager 
of athletics; Slick Courrege, D ad  Booley Moore, Mex Bondurant, Frank Vought and 
J. L. Daniel.
O ur corporals are well fitted for their positions. They include R . F. Kennon, who 
hails from M inden; “ Count” W aym outh, who is equally proficient in the art of playing a 
piano and training hounds; “ Colonel” Kitchens, who handles his squad of eight men with 
bravery and display; Ike E ast (also musically inclined), and K it Carson.
Knox W alker, after five years’ drilling in the ranks, now rates the file closers and 
honors the company with his presence about once a week. Tom  Holland holds the im­
portant position of ranking private in the third squad of the second platoon.
T he one characteristic most noticeable about “ A ” is the display of pep by its mem­
bers. This is evident not only in all varsity contests and student activities, but in perform­
ing their usual duties as well.
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COM PANY “ B ”
Com pany B
O f f ic e r s
W oodard , M . E ......................................... Captain B r ican te , V . G .........................First Lieutenant
M essa , B. J .............................. Second Lieutenant
B r o w n in g , W . H .............................First Sergeant  B oyett , J. E ....................................Q . M. Sergeant
Sergeants
T h om a s , W .  P. 
A t k in s , R . W .  
G ibbs , C . B . 
L ev y , L . M . 
R a n k in , L . R . 
W allace , J. P.
Corporals
F om by , O .  
O ’B an n o n , F. W .  
M u r p h e y , L . E . 
H err in g , P . S. 
H a rr is , R . W .  
B eyt , F. J.
E dgar , C . D .
M iss Irene  A rdis , Sponsor
P r iv a t es
A llen , N.
B a k e r , H . V. 
B ankston , C . L . 
B a sk in , A . V . 
B o lin , O . 
C arraras , J. A . 
C h a l in , E . D . 
C lann , J. M . 
D avid , V .
D avis, V . L. 
D eL a ureal , B . J. 
E llen der , W .  R .
E ll ison , D . M . 
B o az , H .
D arcy , G . S. 
D upont , C . L . 
E w in g , Q .
F alcon , J.
F ertitta , C . V. 
G ia n ellon ia , R . D . 
G o rd on , P. P. 
H im ler , H . W .  
H u l l , E .
J ones , R . L .
K r am er , T . F. 
L an d ry , E . J. 
L ecg io , L . B. 
M a jo r , F . H . 
M arquette , G . H . 
F errara , J. B. 
H olcom be , W . B. 
M cD an ie l , I. H . 
M arrero , I. 
M organ , W . P. 
O sterberger , B. A . 
R o dr ig u ez , J. A .
S essions , J. P. 
Sev ier , S. 
S im o n , F. 
Socorra , A. 
S w a in , C. H . 
T u r n e r , J. C. 
W e il , J. S. 
Y oun g , K . E. 
M a n n in g , C. B. 
S a chse , V . A . 
S im o n , E . C.
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C om pany B
C O M P A N Y  still shows that “ B ” stands for Best and Bravest. D o not 
think, though, because we have such men as Bill Browning, Brigante, 
Boyette and Bugler Baskin that “ B ” Company was named after these men. 
“ B ” Company is composed of sixty-eight men, every one of whom is there 
by choice and wouldn’t be anywhere else. T o  be little and big at one and 
the same time is a double achievement and one that Company B places much 
pride in. Company B may be small in stature, but it is large in achievements.
A t Ease! Give attention while you hear of the notable men of Com­
pany B. First of importance, of course, is Captain M.. E . W oodard, who 
rules the company with an iron hand. “ B ” Company is proud of him. H e 
always has been a military man, starting out at Annapolis, aspiring to be a sailor, but 
decided that he’d rather be a “ captain in Colonel Smith’s arm y.”
First Lieutenant Brigante is a very genial and good natured military genius. H e is 
captain of the varsity baseball squad, a member of the “ L ” Club, and one of the most 
popular men in school.
Second Lieutenant Messa boasts that he is an engineering student and probably would 
do better in the Engineering Corps, but he can drill any company, even “ C ,” as long as 
Forward, M arch !” and “ H a lt! ” are the only necessary commands.
Sergeant Bill Browning felt that it was more important to educate W ebster Parish 
than to make soldiers for .Uncle Sam, so he left us at the beginning of the second term, 
leaving J. E . Boyett to succeed him as first sergeant. Boyett, along with his captain, is a 
military genius from W ebster Parish, the land of “ white lightning.”
Next in line come Sergeants Atkins, W allace, Thomas, Gibbs, Levy and Rankin, 
who are ornaments to the company and whose chief desire is to adorn the file closers. 
Atkins is a member of the varsity basketball team, secretary-treasurer of the “ L ” Club, 
and secretary-treasurer of the Junior Class. Gibbs is a noted ladies’ man, ex-Glee Club 
member, one of Prof. G ilbeau’s band men, and a member of the varsity football squad. 
W allace and Thomas are famous as two of “ B ” Company’s best football players. Levy 
is known everywhere around as Jack Pickford because one of his many feminine admirers 
almost persuaded him to enter the movies. Rankin, as his name indicates, was the ranking 
private of the battalion for two years.
1 he corporals of Company B are above par, of course. Corporal F . W . O ’Bannon 
won the medal awarded the best drilled man last year. Beyt, Edgar, Herring, Fomby, 
H arris and M urphy make excellent squad majors.
Among the privates, Freshie W eil (he thinks he is) holds the record for jumping drill 
and classes. Dale is a third year private and is proud of it. Robert Louis Stevenson 
Jones is originator of the antis, namely, conscientiously opposed to the hog law. Teddy 
Kram er is a star track man. H appy Young has military aspirations as well as athletic 
ambition. Space prevents further details. Nevertheless, social lions, literary lights, dis­
tinguished musicians and military geniuses can be pointed out at will in this select group of 
cadets.
W e are proud to say that Company B has more members on the H onor Council than 
any other company, i. e., W oodard , O ’Bannon and Kramer.
P . S. I f  anyone wishes further information, ask Corporal M urphey, the company 




O f f i c e r s
P o lm e r , I. F ..................................................Captain G o n s o u l in , E . A .............................First Lieutenant
FuRGESON, C. C ....................Second Lieutenant
M ott, w .  T ......................................First Sergeant C o le m a n , F . W .............................Q. M. Sergeant
Sergeants
B o n in , W .  J. 
G ladnet , C. B. 
G u id r o z , E . C. 
H a ys , R . D . 
M cR a e , E . A. 
M un son , A . G .
V OORHIES, H . J.
W olf , S. K .
Corporals
D r a k e , H . W .  
F letcher , G . 
F u lle r , J . R . 
H ays , J . C. 
H ern a n dez , R . S. 
L o w ery , A .  B. 
S c h ill in g , C. O . 
T a ylo r , H . W .
M iss N ellye  K a h n , Sponsor
P r iv a t e s
A bram son , I. 
A dams , T . S. 
A n t h o n , W .  R . 
A t ik in s , A .  L . 
B a in , H . H . 
B a ll , D . F. 
B ergeron , D . J. 
B rock , G . H . 
C angelosi, J. D . 
C arter , C . S. 
C l a r k , T .
C olv in , F . B. 
C o lv in , R. L.
C o o k , E. E.
D odson , J . P . 
D ucas , W .  H  
F a u c h ea u x , A .  L. 
F eatherston , A . 
G rafton , H . 
G u ilb eau , W .  F. R. 
J oyn er , H . L . 
K o rl in , B . F. 
K e rr ig a n , T . F.
L abbe, A . L .' 
L ann , C . E. 
L e ig h , T . W . 
L evert , A . D . 
L 'H e u re a x , L . 
L ightfoot , D . 
M a jo r , A . J 
M arcental , N  J. 
M orrison , E. S. 
O dom , W . H . 
O u ill ib er , V . S. 
P elt ier , L . J.
P o urc ia u , H . D . 
P ylant , J . E . 
R oane , U. S. 
R ow lan d , C. A . 
S cott, S. C. 
S im o n , P . G . 
S m it h a , H . L. 
T albot , H . K. 
W a rr ic k , C. 
W a rr ic k , E . 
W it h ers , G . A .
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C o m p a n y  C
ROVING unquestionably that the slogan, “Might Makes Right,” is based 
upon theories of the dark ages, Company C has shown that it is a matter of 
brains and not only that of avoirdupois. Company C’s personnel, though 
made up of students of diminutive size, has not only proved its ability to 
stand its own against the other companies, but has proved its superiority. 
For was not last year Company C’s grid team the champion of the battalion? 
Company C has produced leaders in the various student activities and is 
making all others look to her as an example.
This unit is ably led by Captain Irvin F. Polmer of Schriever. Company C fully 
realizes that it is fortunate in having a leader as Captain Polmer. He has devoted his 
attentions so thoroughly to the welfare of his company that he has won the love and esteem 
of every man. He also played on the varsity squad and showed his worth on the gridiron.
First Lieutenant Gonsoulin of New Iberia has successfully guided the destinies of the 
first platoon and has endeavored to put that part of “C” up where it belongs.
Second Lieutenant Ferguson is an excellent addition from Company A. He was 
found to be a good man while in “A ” and so by natural laws he was put in with good 
associates.
Next comes First Sergeant Billy Mott, the company song leader, who has been such 
a success as assistant to Captain Polmer in his work that he is directly in line for captain 
next year. Bill is Junior Class President and a member of the Tiger quartet.
Fomby Coleman is our quartermaster sergeant, a good man in a good company, where 
he has shown good qualities. He is captain and manager of the company football team, 
playing in the back field.
E. A. McRae is our first platoon sergeant. Mac is a splendid fellow, keeping at it in 
a quiet way, but getting there. He is a stand-by in company football.
Willie Bonin handles his part of the work in the second platoon like a veteran. 
Sergeant C. B. Gladney is an example of our company in that he has a massive mind and 
a small physique. “ Izzy” Wolf made his letter in football this year as a result of his 
peppy work and he goes about the company the same way. Izzy is the company football 
coach. Sergeant R. D. Hays has risen in the company. He played scrub football the 
past season and should develop into a good man. Sergeants Guidroz, Munson and Voor- 
hies, H. J., are doing their best to make “C” the champions as of yore.
We have a fine set of corporals in Hernandez, Fuller, Lowery, Taylor, Drake, 
Shilling, Hays, J. C., and Fletcher. Fletcher was a hero last year when he caught a 
pass and ran for the only touchdown against the mighty “A ”, winning the championship.
Scott is the fliest freshie in the company and makes things merry by his good nature.





O f f i c e r s
W h it e , R . L ..................................................Captain  F ir n BERG, T . L ................................. First Sergeant
W oodard , R. E ...........................First Lieutenant  M arrero , F ...................................Second Lieutenant
L a nd ry , W . M .........................Second Lieutenant  S o n n ie r , J. A ................................. Q . M. Sergeant
Sergeants
C r a n f ill , G . H . 
M o rris , C . T . 
K in g sb u ry , J . K . 
H ortm an , E . C . 
P ettit , J. B.
Corporals
G rigsby , R . B. 
M c F a rlan d , W . E . 
M a t thew s , W . H . 
B la ck w o o d , E . G . 
G a ra h a n , P . S. 
D a w k in s , J . R. 
K e ll e r , A . G .
M iss M ir iam  F u l l e r , Sponsor
P r iv a t e s
B ennett , W . G . 
C urt is , A . M . 
D orsey , M . B . 
E ld red , W .  H . 
F u n d e r b u r k , M . M . 
H a rr is , C . C . 
H e n n in G, H . S. 
H ester , R . L . 
K e m p , H . R .
M ean s , H . F.
P ilet , N. C.
M ays , L . E.
R obertson , T . H . 
S im o n s , R , S. 
T h o m pso n , J .  W .  
W ebb , J. W .  
W ill ia m s , J . Q . 
C a ra w ay , W .  H . 
D avidson , L . L . 
D un ba r , W .  K . 
E lliott , C . D . 
F u se l ier , J . D . 
H ays , D . L . 
H e n r y , J . M . 
H o ffpa u ir , C . D .
H u l l , H . R.
M o rr is , J. T.
P it re , G . L.
D utton , J. G . 
Sc h m id t , T. W .  
St eele , E . J. 
W a lk e r , J. F. 
W e l c h , A . M . 
W ill ia m s , J. H . 
C o n rad , R . A . 
D eG rav elle , G . A . 
D u n h a m , R. L. 
F r ey , R. F.
G r a h a m , A . G . 
H a z e n , L . C . 
H ereford , R . M. 
H o p k in s , P . V . 
L o ft in , C . C . 
P h il l ip s , W .  W .  
R obert , R oberts 
R obertson , G . H . 
S im m s , B. E . 
Stout , L . 
W a rd lo w , H . B . 
W e l c h , M . J .
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C o m p a n y  D
REVITY being the keynote of this account, without further prologue, we 
might say that Captain White is an excellent example as a leader of our 
company. He has always stood high in our estimation in affairs military 
and we find him well versed in other matters as well. Just how or why, 
we do not know, but luck has especially favored Company D. Red White, 
as he is known to his men, holds an enviable military record. This, together 
with his genial personality, places him foremost in the esteem of his company.
First Lieutenant “Red” Woodard does not only stand forth when in 
gridiron togs, but as a military man he ranks among the highest. When a 
fellow sees “Red,” although there is a slight ambiguity here, he sees a man.
Next in rank, but of no less note, is our Second Lieutenant Landry, his avoirdupois 
and congeniality having made him quite a favorite with his men. He, too, was on the 
varsity squad.
Speaking of favorites, our other second lieutenant, Marrero, with his quaint accent 
has won his way into the hearts of the cadets.
The staff is never complete without a first sergeant. Tom Firnberg in military matters 
has proven himself worthy of this rank. Our sergeants, although of slightly different rank, 
are equally well liked by the men. Joe Sonnier, with his French accent, holds down the 
important post of quartermaster sergeant. Gordon Cranfill, with his jelly-bean mustache, 
adds considerably to the appearance of the first platoon, serving as platoon sergeant. 
Clifton Morris, with his strictly military bearing, leads the second platoon. Izzy 
Kingsbury, the freshies’ “nightmare” ; “Vamp” Hortman, the ladies’ delight, and 
“Freshy” Pettit, the “Sunkist” product of Southern California, guide the company in the 
straight and narrow way.
Embryo military geniuses are our corporals. They are: McFarland, the military 
squad major; Blackwood, of the horse marines; Grigsby, master of football; Matthews, 
the real freshie trainer; Dawkins, the model of the slow and easy type; Garahan, a devil 
in his own home town; and “Frock” Keller, the night owl.
A play without actors and a company without privates would be lacking absolutely in 
any scene. Among the actors are always a few who stand foremost, likewise, among our 
privates. Speaking of appetites, Private Phillips certainly takes the cake, for at one sitting 
he ate twenty cafeteria sinkers. Freshie Pitre, our fliest hound, became famous through 
his attempt to organize the “I Don’t Give a D— Club.” Freshie Hazen, another in our 
hall of fame, is absolutely the personification of ignorance, having asked Tad after one of 
our football games, which he had witnessed, “Who won the game, Tad?”
I rue to its traditions, Company D has upheld the Tiger spirit on every occasion. On 
the gridiron our distinguished ones are Red Woodard, Bob Hereford and “ Fatty” Landry. 
On the Baby Tiger squad we boast of Blackwood and Pug Steele. Company football 
spirit cannot be denied. The company squad was faithful in its endeavor to capture the 
coveted banner of victory this year.
Glee Club celebrities in our ranks are: White, Firnberg, Cranfill, Pettit, Roberts, 
Morris and Hoffpauer. Basketball, baseball and track find “D” well represented; con­
clusive evidence that our claim to Tiger spirit is justified and we are rightfully proud.
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MOTOR TRANSPORT CORPS
M otor Transport Company No. 1
O f f ic e r s
M ix o n , G. H ..................................................Captain  Z ernott , G. A ................................First Lieutenant
M a r io n n e a u x , B. V . . . . Second Lieutenant 
S h ir l e y , E. M ................................ First Sergeant  H a rring ton , J. L .............................Q. M. Sergeant
Corporals
C oates , E. W . 
F red er ic k , E. 
H ercet , P. 
J a ckso n , A . A . 
Sobert , J. D .
V an  M eter , S. W .  
W e m ple , J. P. 
W h it e , R . D .
Sergeants
S tevens, N. C. 
V erret , I. R . 
M a rt in , R. C. 
C ontois , R . M . 
S avoie , L. J . 
J o h n ik e n , H .
M iss G ertrude  B r o w n , Sponsor
P r iv a t e s
A l l e n , E.
B a ile y , O . K . 
B a k e r , L. C. 
B au e r , P. S. 
B erg ero n , S. W . 
B ic k h a m , C . E. 
B ie n v e n u , E. J. 
B la c k w e ll , J. M. 
B rew ster , L. H . 
C a n c ie n n e , L. M . 
C la y , T. J.
D il l , L. L.
D ev a ll , J . S. 
H a n le y , J . P. 
H anson , E. C. 
H e idelberg , J . I. 
H oggatt , S. S. 
J a ckso n , A . W . 
K a h n , C. E. 
K o h m a .w, W . J. 
K o nrad , A . M. 
K r ew it z , R. A . 
L abbe , O . A . 
L agro n e , P. T. 
L evy , M . M.
L yo n s , L . H . 
M a y , L . E. 
M o l in i, A . T. 
N iga g lion i, H . 
N o rm a n , P . R . 
O verbey , A . K. 
P ace , F. E. 
P et rie , J. K. 
P h il l ip s , M . M . 
P in k st o n , Y . L. 
Q u ic k , T. E . 
R entrop , G. H . 
R ic h a r d , I. G.
R oane , H . C. 
Sw a in , R. B. 
T h o m a s , I. L. 
T h org eso n , G. H . 
T h orn t o n , S . B. 
T oda , C. J.
T y le r , R. S. 
W atts, R, N. 
W h ee l is , W .  B. 
W h it e , W .  
W h it m a n , V . M . 
W ood , R . E.
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M otor T ransport Corps
S our gaze sweeps over drill field during dress parade our attention is certain 
to be attracted by the well disciplined M . T . C ., the husky baby company 
of the battalion.
T he M . T . C. was organized last year and has made wonderful 
progress. T he members of this company were selected from the engineering 
school and with the excellent equipment, consisting of a number of trucks, 
automobiles and motorcycles, for which adequate accommodation has been 
provided, the company expects to accomplish a great deal.
Standing out very prominently in the sight of every man in the company, as well as 
the spectators, is the captain, G. H . Mixon, better known as “ Reverend,’ who may not 
have so high a standing in the battalion as some, but may be credited with a much broader 
understanding. “ Reverend” is from “ Bloody T angipahoa,” a name that suggests the 
military side of him, his unswerving adherence to the harsh discipline of the cadet.
N ext in rank and honor comes our first lieutenant, G . A . Zernot, who has won the 
esteem of every man in the company by his firmness and fairness.
T he little fellow with the leather putts on, leading the second platoon, is our second 
lieutenant, B. V . Marrionneaux. B. V . is a firm believer in polished shoes and clean guns 
at inspection, but his one fault is his weakness in falling for the fair sex.
T he military and athletic record of our first sergeant, E . M. Shirley, is looked upon 
with envy by many. H e has won the admiration and respect of the entire company by his 
persistence and fairness as company disciplinarian.
One of our greatest and loudest assets to the company is our ranking platoon sergeant, 
N . C. Stevens, known as “ Enormous.” It is his greatest delight to snap out his orders to 
some awkward and fear-stricken hound.
General “ Bush” Harrington, our illustrious quartermaster sergeant, is as hard boiled 
as he is small. T he other sergeants, I. R . V erret, R . C. M artin, L. J . Savoie, H . Johniken 
end R . M . Contois, are invaluable assets to the company. They are faithful to duty as 
old-timers and can well be relied upon to instruct any erring frosh along military lines.
O ur able squad generals, .Sobert, Herget, Jackson, W emple, V an  M eier, W hite, 
Frederick and Coates, are always on the job and are as able to command a squad— in 
their estimation— as General Pershing.
T he activity of the remaining men vary widely. Kohman is a perfect replica of T . D. 
“ P ickle.” Dill may not be strong cn looks, but when it comes to stepping a mile he shakes 
a wicked set of spikes. Sister W atts’ only ambition is to be a corporal.
In athletics and other activities the M . T . C. comes in for its share of the honors, 
competing creditably along with the infantry companies of the battalion.
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MACHINE GUN COMPANY No. 1
M ach ine  G un  Com pany
E w e n , E arl  L .................................................................................................. Captain
A d am s , T hom as S. 
A l e x a n d e r , J o h n  L . 
A ll e n , N orm an  
B a ll , D ayton F . 
B alla rd , D eW itt 
B a u er , P eter S. 
B ennett , W ilm er  G . 
B eyt , F r a n k  J. 
B ic k h a m , C h arles  E . 
B ie n v e n u , E lm o  J. 
B la c k w e ll , J ack  M . 
B la k ew o o d , E . G ., J r . 
B o l in , O tto 
C araras , J oseph  A .  
C a rson , Iddo 
C oates, E llis  W .  
C ontois , R obert M . 
C u m m in g s , D avid C . 
D a le , L essley D .  
D avid , V illen eu ve  
D a vidson , L ouis L . 
D a w k in s , J ames R . 
D ev all , J ones S.
D il l , L e w is  L .
D r a k e , H e n ry  W .  
D u n b a r , W in d e r  K . 
E ast, I k e  Y .
E dgar , C larence  D . 
E lliott , C aleb  D . 
E w in g , Q u incy  
F le t c h e r , > G u y  
F o m b y , O sw ald  
F r ed e r ic k , E m ile  
F r ey , R obert F . 
F u l le r , J ames R . 
G rigsby , R h yd o n  B . 
H a n le y , J o h n  P . 
H a rr is , C lyde  C .
M iss M . L evert , Sponsor
H e rn a n d e z , R a p h a el  S. 
H e rr in g , P reston S . 
H ester , R obert L . 
H olcom be , W ilson  B . 
H o lla n d , T hom as M . 
H o p k in s , P ercy  V .  
H u l l , H a rry  R .
L A bbe , O w en  A .
L a G ron e , P aul  T . 
L evy , M ilton  M . 
L in d e r , T h om as  W .  
L o w r ey , A llen  B . 
L yo ns , L eonard  H . 
M c F a rlan d , W ill ia m  E .
M art in , R obert  C . 
M a t t hew s , W ill ia m  H .  
M u r p h y , L ascom  E. 
N o rm a n , P eter R . 
O 'B a n n o n , F red W .  
O verbey , A . K.
P ace , F rancis  E. 
P h il l ip s , M a rsh a ll  M . 
P o u rc ia u , H a rry  D . 
Q u ic k , T hom as E. 
R entro p , G arrett  H . 
R ic h a r d , J oseph  G . 
R o an e , H ersc h el  C . 
R oan e , U nion  S.
R oberts , R obert  I I I  
Row, J acob L .
Savoie , L a u r en t  J. 
S h ill in g s , C harles  O .  
S im o n , E dw in  C .
S im o n s , R obert S . 
S obert , J o h n  D .
Socorro , A ngel 
S w a in , R obert  B . 
T a y lo r , H erbert  W .  
T h o m a s , I saac L . 
T horg eso n , G eorge  H . 
T u r n e y , J o h n  C .
V an M eter , S am u el  W .  
V erret , I on  R o chel  
W atts, R h ea  N . 
W a ym o u t h , J o h n  F . 
W em ple , J o h n  P . 
W h e e l is , W ill is  B . 
W h it e , R ussell D . 
W h it e , W illard  
W h it m a n , V an  M . 
W oods, R odn ey  E.
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H a rr is , R eginald  W .  J a ckso n , A n d rew  A ., J r . 
H a ys , J o h n  C . J o h n ik e n , H ercules
H eidelberg , J ames I. K e lle r , A r t h u r  G . 
H en n in g , H arvey  S. K e n n o n , R obert  F . 
H e n r y , J oe M . K it c h en s , G raydon  K .
H erget , P roscott A . T .  K o h m a n n , W ade J.
M a c h i n e  G u n  C o m p a n y  N o .  1
ODERN warfare has demonstrated the effectiveness of 
machine guns, automatic rifles, hand grenades, light trench 
mortars and 37 mm or one-pounder guns as auxiliary 
weapons to infantry units.
The course of instructions laid down by the War Plans 
Division, General Staff of the War Department, for Senior 
Divisions, Infantry Units of the Reserve Officers’ Training 
Corps, calls for instruction in the handling and use of these 
weapons. In order to carry out the instructions of the War Department, 
a machine gun company was organized on January 3, 1921.
This company is composed of all members of the second year basic 
course. Cadet Captain Earl L. Ewen, who served as a lieutenant in the 
United States Army during the World War, has been designated to com­




U n i v e r s i t y  B a n  d Off icers
G u i l b e a u ,  F .  ... ................................................................................................................................................................................D irector
W in d h a m , L .  A ............................................................................................................................................................................... Captain
M e m b e r s
A b r a m s o n , L .  
C o l v in , R. L . 
E a s t , A .  L . 
G u il b e a u , W .  F. 
H u c k a b y , H .  H .  
L o w r y , A .  B. 
M o r g a n , W .  P . 
T a y l o r , W .  N . 
W it h e r s , G .  A .  
M o r e l a n d , J .  F. 
A l l e m a n d , R. W .  
D u n h a m , R . L .
E a s t , I. Y . 
H a z e n , L .  C. 
J e t e r , J .  T .  
L e o n a r d , O .
P e r k in s , C. 
V e n t r e , E .  K . 
W il k in s o n , C. E . 
B a c o n , A .  C. 
D u t t o n , J . G .  
G ib b s , C . B . 
H o f f p a u ir , H .  N. 
L e n o ir , L . S . 
M a r c a n t e l , J. N . 
S im m o n s , R . S . 
V e n t r e , A .  J. 
S t a h l , H .  J.
M is s  M a r g a r e t  P o s t e l l e , Sponsor
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T V  j Club
The “L "  Club was organized during the close of the football season of 1919. A ll men that have 
made their letters in varsity athletics are eligible for membership, and since its organization more than 
forty men have been taken in. A t present there are thirty-six active members. The club has its quarters 
in B building, and the rooms serve as the meeting place for the officers and men.
O f f ic e r s
P. G . H a g u e .................................................................................................................................................President
V . B . B r i g a n t e ................................................................................................Vice-President
R . W .  A t k in s .......................................................................Secretary-Treasurer
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M e m b e r s
A t k in s  H a m iter  M c F arland
B abin  H a n le y  P ipes
B eale  H elm  P rovost
B usse H ereford  S h a fe r
B rigante  H ays S h ir l e y
B enoit  H ewitt S ebastian
B ryant  E w en  S c h n eid er
B o cock  I ves Staples
F r ey  K een  Spencer
G ottlieb L a n d ry  W olf
G o rm ley  L ew is  W oodard
H ague  M c B ride  Y oung
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BRANCH BOCOCK, football coach and director of athletics, though he has only been 
at L . S . U . one season, has already left an imprint on the athletic activities of the university. 
Quiet, dignified, never raising his voice, always a gentleman off and on the field, a firm 
believer in clean sport, Branch Bocock is the new type of football mentor.
F r a n k  G o r m l e y , assistant football coach and director of athletics, helped greatly 
to put the Tigers over one of their hardest seasons in many years. R eady to fight at the 
drop of a hat, his bolstering of the spirits as well as the bodies of the varsity men was a big 
factor in every way. T a d  is always on the job and is ever looking after the welfare of 
the Tigers.
S. J. G o t t l i e b , student manager, while not required to participate in the field 
battles, had his hands full fighting train schedules, keeping State field from becoming too 
small, and other duties of a student manager seldom appreciated by one who does not 




L. S. U ..................................................... 81 ; Jefferson C o lle g e ............................................0
L. S. U ..................................................... 46; Louisiana State N o rm a l............................... 0
L. S. U ..................................................... 34; Springhill C o l l e g e .......................................0
L. S. U ..................................................... 0; Texas A . & M ................................................. 0
L. S. U ..................................................... 7; Mississippi A . & M ....................................... 12
L. S. U ..................................................... 41 ; Mississippi C o l le g e ...................................... 9
L . S. U ......................................................3; University of A r k a n s a s ............................0
L. S. U ..................................................... 0; University of A lab a m a .................................21
L. S. U ..................................................... 0; Tulane U n iv e r s ity ...................................... 21
F ootb a ll R ev ie w , 1920
S. U .’S 1920 F O O T B A L L  S E A S O N  was not as good as people had 
hoped for at the beginning of the year. A t the start it looked as though the 
Tigers would walk away with everything in sight. T he doubleheader played 
with Jefferson and State Normal went a long way in making us believe that 
we had one of the strongest teams in the history of the university. These 
two games as well as the Springhill game proved to be good for L. S. U .
Then the Tigers went over to Texas A . & M . and met a real foe. 
holding them to a 0-to-0 tie. It was a great battle, and as the Texans were 
reported to have one of the strongest elevens in the Lone Star conference, it was taken for 
granted that the Tigers had the football goods. T he next team to come along was 
Mississippi A . & M ., who repeated their performance of the 1919 season, in giving us 
our first defeat of the year in a close battle.
T he next game was an easy affair for us, being with the light Mississippi College team. 
A fter this easy fray, the Tigers journeyed to Shreveport the following week to have it out 
with the Arkansas Razorbacks. The dope on this battle was in our favor, but it remained 
for the skillful toe of Perry H ague to register a field goal, which was the factor that 
gave us the game.
T he last trip of the season made by the Tigers was over to Tuscaloosa to face the 
“ Thin R ed Line” of A labam a. The R ed  aggregation had a strong team, and after a 
hard fight, in which the Tigers held the Alabamians in the first half, the A labam a team 
succeeded in running up a score of 21 to 0 on us. T he Tigers were, however, rather 
encouraged by the result, as the Thin R ed Line had its strongest elevens in years, and 
rated high in Southern football circles. O n the way home, the team stopped over in New 
Orleans to see the Tulanians in action.
No game was played the following Saturday, as the A labam a game was staged on 
Thrusday, Armistice D ay, and the Tigers practiced hard for the Tulane game. Every­
thing was ready for the big game here in R ed Stick. Thousands upon thousands of people 
from all parts of the state gathered in the lair of the Tigers at the “ O le W a r Skule” to 
watch the great annual classic. O ld and young alike gathered to witness the fight between 
the two powerful machines, and to see the ferocious Louisiana Tigers defeated by the 
Tulane Goats by a score that almost equalled that of last year, only at that time the 
L . S. U . team was at the big end of the score.
Never mind, however. W hen next year rolls around, and all the boys return along 
with some new ones, things are going to pick up, and look out, T ulane Goats. W ith  
Bocock’s coaching there is no reason why we should not put out one of the strongest teams 
in the entire Southland.
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“ L ” M e n
“ R a b b i t ”  B e n o i t ..............................................................................................................Q u arter
It was under the generaling and leadership of Benoit that the Tigers were enabled to show 
up their best. H e  is clever and a quick thinker, a speedy runner, and a good broken field 
runner.
“ F r i t z ”  S p e n c e r ................................................................................................................................ C enter
Spencer was a hard player at all times, and with his position he was able to do much for 
the team. H e is afraid  of nothing, always ready to spring for his man.
“ F a t t y ”  I v e s ..................................................................................................................................... F ullback
Ives won fame with his toe during last season, and kept up his reputation this season by 
outkicking his opponents and saving the Louisiana goal time and time again. H e  is a 
good player at anything he tries.
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“L ” M en
“ R e d ” W o o d a r d ..................................................................................................Right Tackle
“Red" was a man that put his whole soul into the game. He was a power for the Tigers, 
and getting his man and getting him hard was ever on his mind.
“ D i r t y ” H e l m ............................ ................................................................................. Halfback
For the second year Helm went into the game this season and quickly showed that he still 
had that old speed. Helm proved a valuable man.
“ B ig  B oy” B u s s e .....................................................................................................Left Guard
Busse showed up extremely well all during the season and could be depended upon to open 
up a hole whenever it was necessary.
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“L ” M en
“ P e r r y ” H a g u e .............................................................................................................Halfback
The broken field running of Hague was one of the greatest features of the Tiger team this 
year. He is one of the hardest tacklers on the team and is a good defensive man.
“ J o h n n y ” L e w i s .........................................................................................................Right End
Lewis comes to us from Lafayette, and played his first season with the L. S. U . team this 
year. He is one of the swiftest men on any of the Southern teams, and he was always 
there on a punt.
“ T u b ” E w e n ..................................................................................................................Fullback
Ewen was powerful and went through with the ball for gains against all the teams. His charge 
was hard to stop.
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“L ” M en
“ B o b ” H e r e f o r d .....................................................................................................Left Tackle
“ Bob” is a newcomer to L. S. U . and played his first game with us this season. He proved 
to be right there and was one of the most sturdy men the Tigers had.
“ I z z y ” W o l f ................................................................................................................. Halfback
During all of last year “ Izzy” was with the scrubs every day and captained them through 
a successful season. This year he came up and played in some of the biggest games of 
the season. He could be depended on for a gain most any time.
“ R e g g y ” M c Fa r l a n d ..............................................................................................Halfback
McFarland finished his second season with the Tigers this season. His work as halfback 
was of great value. During the latter part of the season Mac suffered with a broken collar 
bone and his loss to the team was truly felt.
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“L ” M en
“ P e t e ” Sc h n e i d e r ..............................................................................................Right Guard
“ Pete,” a heavyweight and a hard, steady player, played with the varsity his first time this 
season. He played all last year with the scrubs.
“ L e m ” H e w i t t ..............................................................................................................Left End
Hewitt is a first year man, coming to us from far away Nebraska. His playing was good 
all through the season, and he will prove a man of exceptional value to the Tigers next 
season.
“ B o b e e ” D a v i s ............................................................................................................. Left End
Davis is another scrub player that proved himself capable and moved up into the position of 
a real Tiger. Davis’ playing was of great aid to the team whenever he was at his position.
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A  Word, fo r  t h e Scrubs
H E  S C R U B S , ever onward, ever true, ever on the job, mat­
ters not the weather, hot or cold, they are there, ever fight­
ing. T o  them we owe the success of the varsity, the success 
of Louisiana in football. Constantly they buck against the 
men of the real Tiger team, constantly they are thrown for 
a loss only to get set and go again with only themselves 
wishing themselves success. A ll are pulling, fighting, down­
ing them. Everyone, it seems, is for the varsity and for the 
varsity alone. Never do the Scrubs get into the limelight, or get the least 
bit of praise. A ll they know is fight. But they soon serve their time on 
the Scrubs, and many later go in as varsity men and as real Tigers. It 
takes a good Scrub to be a good Tiger. M uch credit is due him, for he 
has fought and won, and it now depends upon the new Scrub to take the 
place of him that has moved up into the ranks of the real Tigers, where 
he can do his share in bringing more honors to the famous name of 
Louisiana and its fighting Tigers.
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T h e  L i k e l i e s
The Likelies, organized by Coach Bocock shortly after the varsity season had closed, 
and composed of all second-string and scrub men who had shown promise, went in train­
ing under the personal supervision of the coach. They engaged every team in the B at­
talion League, defeating them all, and then on February 3 defeated the A ll-Star Battalion 
team, composed of the best material on the company teams, by the score of 35 to 0.
Coach Bocock is authority for the statement that probably ten men who played on 
either the A ll-Stars and the “ Likelies” will find places on the 1921 varsity squad.
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C o m p a n y  A F o o t b a l l  S q u a d
Ending an interesting postseason of football, carried on by five battalion teams and 
the Likelies, Company A  emerged victorious after a series of hard-fought games. The 
Likelies were not members of the battalion league, but were allowed to play against the 
battalion teams for the purpose of developing future varsity football material.
M uch interest was shown by the student body in these intercompany games and they 
served a magnificent purpose in fostering the spirit of sportsmanship and fair play that 
should be a part of a college education.
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COMPANY B AND COMPANY C SQUADS
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L. S. U ..................................................... 5; Jefferson............................................................ 2
L. S. U ......................................................2; Jefferson............................................................5
L. S. U ..................................................... 9; M ills a p s .............................................................0
L. S. U ......................................................0; Ole M i s s .........................................................1
L. S. U ..................................................... 4; Ole M i s s .........................................................5
L. S. U ..................................................... 4; S p r in g h i l l ......................................................... 1
L. S. U ..................................................... 5; S p r in g h i l l ......................................................... 0
L. S. U ..................................... ................5; M ills a p s .............................................................1
L. S. U ..................................................... 3; M ills a p s .............................................................2
L. S. U ..................................................... 1;  A l a b a m a ........................................................ 6
L . S. U ......................................................4;  A l a b a m a ............................................................5
L. S. U ..................................................... 4; M e r i d ia n ........................................................ 2
L. S. U ..................................................... 11; M e r i d i a n ........................................................ 4
L. S. U ..................................................... 0; A l a b a m a ........................................................ 4
L. S. U ..................................................... 1 ; A l a b a m a ........................................................ 4
L. S. U ..................................................... 4; R u s to n .............................................................. 3
L. S. U . . . .......................................4; R u s to n ...............................................................0
L . S. U ......................................................2; S tanoco las ........................................................ 2
B aseball R ev iew , 1920
H E  baseball team of 1920, while not up to the standard 
shown in previous years, made a good record after getting 
away to a very poor start. The players as a whole seemed 
unable for a time to produce the punch, but towards the 
middle of the season came back with some of the Tiger 
spirit, which enabled them to take a majority of the games 
on their schedule.
G reat things were expected of the baseball team, due to 
the fact that most of the veterans were back, and that L .S .U . had received 
a bunch of good material from the high schools. However, most of this 
material failed to come up to expectations, but the team moved along 
somehow until it caught its stride during the middle of the season, and 
finished with a good record behind them.
Eighteen games were on the schedule, and out of this number the 
Tigers won ten, lost seven, and tied one. O f the seven games we lost, 
four were to the University of A labam a, who outclassed us on the dia­
mond, having some of the best collegiate players in the South. O le Miss 
came through with two wins over us, while Jefferson outlucked us in the 
second game of the season by copping a game.
O f the ten victories for us, the Tigers trounced the Millsaps College 
nine three times, and defeated, among others, M eridian, Ruston, Spring- 
hill and Jefferson. T he fact remains that, though the standing of the 
T iger nine, figuring games as a whole, was not what it should have been, 
yet the fact remains that the teams which defeated us were among the best 
in the Southern collegiate field.
T he men who played on the team are as follows: Jones, Hanley, 
Landry and LeGuin, pitchers; Floyd and Smith, catchers; Floyd and 
Smith, first base; Brigante, second base; Sebastian, shortstop; Ives and 
Babin, third base; M cBride, Babin and Ross, left field; Soule, center 




T r a c k  R e s u l t s ,  1920
A pril 10— Mississippi A . & M ., 62 2 -3 ; L. S. U ., 54  1-3.
A pril 1 7— L. S. U ., 79 1-2; A ll-Stars (N ew  O rleans), 28  1-2.
M ay 1— L. S. U ., 8 5 ; Tulane, 32.
M ay 15— S. I. A . A . meet, A tlanta, Georgia— L. S. U ., third, 24  3-4.
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T rack  R ev iew , 1920
H E  track team of 1920, after getting away to a bad start at the early pan 
of the season, showed itself to be one of the greatest Tiger cinder teams in 
years by the overwhelming defeat it administered to the Tulane Goats on 
M ay 1, and following this up on M ay 1 5 by copping third place in the 
S. I. A . A . championship at A tlanta.
W hen " T a d ” Gormley issued a call for track candidates during the 
winter months, more than sixty candidates responded to the call. A  new 
team had to be formed practically, for the only veterans left were Captain 
Kean, Hague, M cFarland, Love, Pipes and Rabenhurst, and it was around this small 
group that the 19 2 0  track team was built. T he intermural track meets staged every 
Saturday afternoon during the early spring months allowed all the candidates all the com­
petition they desired, and also brought to light some good material for the varsity track 
squad.
E arly in A pril “ T a d ” selected the team as follows: Spnnts— M ynck, H elm ; Frey; 
middle distance— Kean, Johnson, Love, Contois, Rabenhurst; long distance Covington, 
Temple, H u ll; jumps— Shirley, Funk, P ipes; hurdles— Reily, Hague, M cFarland. 
Shirley; pole vault— Covington, Cavannaugh, Puckett, Ives; weights and field events 
Schaffer, Shirley, Reily and Floyd.
T he first meet of the year was held on A pril 10 with the Mississippi A . & M . track 
team, who, with one of the best cinder combinations in the South, nosed us out by the 
close score of 62 2-3 points to 54  1-3 points. T he A ll-Star aggregation of New Orleans, 
composed of old L. S. U . and Tulane stars as well as promising prepsters, was defeated 
by a large margin.
T he much heralded dual meet with the ancient rivals of ours, Tulane, came off on 
M ay 1, and it was nothing but a Tiger victory from start to finish, the L. S. U . team 
getting first places in nearly every event. T he final score was 85 to 32 in favor of the 
Tigers. T he track meet gave the Tigers a clean sweep for the year in every branch of 
sport over the Goats. *
Twelve picked men went to A tlanta on M ay 15 to compete into the S. I. A . A . meet, 
and this little group put L. S. U . in third place with 24  3-4 points, Sewanee and 
Mississippi A . & M . nosing us out by narrow margins, Sewanee getting 29  points, and 
the Aggies 27  points.
It was a good year for the track team in every respect after the Mississippi A . & M. 
meet was left behind, for it gave us considerable standing in Southern track circles by 




B aske tba ll Schedule, 1921
January 8— Louisiana State N o r m a l ............................................................at Baton Rouge
January 21— L a fa y e tte ....................................................................................... at Baton Rouge
January 25— Texas A . & M .............................................................................at Baton Rouge
January 26— Texas A . & M .............................................................................at Baton Rouge
February 1— S p r ing h ill......................................................................................at Baton Rouge
February 4— T u la n e .........................................................................................at Baton Rouge
February 5— T u l a n e .........................................................................................at Baton Rouge
February 11— T u la n e ........................................................................................ at New Orleans
February 12— Tulane .........................................................................................at New Orleans
February 15— Mississippi A . & M ..................................................................... at Baton Rouge
February 21— Texas A . & M ....................................................................... at College Station
February 22— Texas A . & M ........................................................................at College Station
February 23— Baylor In s t itu te ....................................................................................... at Waco
February 24— Baylor In stitu te ....................................................................................... at Waco
February 25— Houston Y. M . C. A ............................................................................at Houston
February 26— Rice In s t itu te ....................................................................................... at Houston
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Basketball Season, 1921
H E  Tiger basketball activities for 1921 were beyond doubt one of the most 
successful in the history of the court sport at the university, for the e 
W ar Skule” five was able to win seventeen victories out of the twenty-one 
games on the schedule, and of these four games lost, three were on road trips. 
Only one game was lost on the home court by the margin of one point, after 
an extra period of time was necessary to decide the victory.
The quintette started off the season in fine shape, and prospects were 
that the team might finish the season without dropping a game, but after 
twelve consecutive victories had been chalked, the Tigers met their Waterloo 
on their home court in the form of “Ole Miss, who took them into camp 
by the score of 23 to 22, after the hardest game of the season on the local court.
Included in the twelve victories were two wins over the Tulane Greenbacks, who 
had a faint hope that they might repeat their victory of the football season, but the Tiger 
five was on the jump and overwhelmed the Greemes in a brace of games that left no 
doubt as to who was the better team on the basketball court.
Among the brilliant victories scored on the home court were two splendid contests 
with the Texas A . and M. team, who went down in defeat in two games by the narrow 
margins of one point and two points each. These two games were among the prettiest 
seen here during the entire season, and the Tigers were up to championship form in defeat­
ing this team, which had not been defeated in two seasons and was the best quintette in 
the Lone Star State.
Springhill, the fast Alabama school, went down in defeat in two battles, as did 
Southwestern, State Normal, and the Pensacola Aviators, all of whom were defeated by 
heavy scores which indicated the real superiority of the Tigers. The sensation of the 
home stay came when the Tigers swamped “Ole Miss,” 46 to 12, after the latter had 
defeated us the night before by a one-point margin.
The Texas trip, undertaken during the latter part of February, was on the whole very 
successful, the Tigers winning four of the six games played and not losing a series on the 
trip, being able to defeat every team that defeated her. Texas A. and M. won one 
game on the trip, as did Baylor; but as the Tigers also defeated each of these two teams 
once on the trip, that gave the Tigers three out of four with the Lone Star outfit, while 
we broke even with Baylor. Rice, considered very dangerous, and the Houston Y . M. 
c. A. Triangl es, rated among the strongest amateur teams in the Southwest, were easily 
defeated by the Tigers.
1 ulane pinched out one victory by a two-point margin in our two-game series with 
them in the Crescent City, but the Tigers came back the second night in the last game 
of the season in splendid fashion and defeated the Greenies by the score of 27 to 20.
The whole Tiger squad was on the go the whole season, and credit must go to the 
whole bunch for the splendid way they played. Captain Hays and "D irty” Helm, 
assisted by “ Bob” Jones, a freshman forward, played wonderfully, and their many field 
goals registered from all parts of the court were largely responsible for the battering 
offensive displayed by the 1 igers all season. To R . W . Atkins, Perry Hague, and 
Reggie McFarland should go the credit for keeping the Tigers in the fight, for this trio 
of guards were there with the goods in holding down the opposition in the pinch. “ Fatty” 
Ives, early in the season, was placed at center, and in this central position the standpat 
punter of grid fame showed up to great advantage.
The Tiger basketball team of 1 92 1, while not securing an unbroken record, showed 
up splendidly, for, handicapped by loss of several varsity men, together with making a 
long, tiresome journey through Texas, was largely responsible for the few defeats suffered 
by them.
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B a s k e t b a l l  R e s u l t s ,  1921
L . S. U ............................................29; State N o r m a l ................................... 25
L . S. U ............................................ 74; L o y o l a ...............................................12
L . s'. U ............................................46; Y . M. H . A .........................................26
L. S. U ............................................31 ; Texas A . and M .................................30
L. S. U ............................................30; Texas A . and M .................................28
L. S. U ............................................54; Pensacola A v i a t o r s ........................12
L. S. U ............................................ 29 ; S p r i n g h i l l .......................................... 24
L . S. U ............................................31; S p r i n g h i l l ......................................... 17
L. S. U ............................................42; T u l a n e ...............................................29
L. S. U ............................................52; T u l a n e ...............................................24
L. S. U ............................................ 61; S o u th w e s te r n ................................... 8
O le M is s ........................................ 23 ; L . S. U .................................................. 22
L. S. U ............................................46 ; O le M i s s ......................................... 12
L. S. U ............................................24; Texas A . and M ................................16
Texas A . and M .......................... 49; L. S. U ..................................................19
B a y lo r ............................................. 32; L . S. U ..................................................20
L . S. U ............................................34; B a y l o r ............................................... 33
L . S. U ............................................49; Houston T r i a n g l r s ........................ 19
L . S. U ............................................35; R i c e ...................................................... 23
Tulane ........................................ 31 ; L. S. U .................................................. 29





O f f ic e r s
M arion  M o o r e .........................................................................................................................President
C lyde  B row n  ..............................................................................................................Vice-President
S. J. G o t t l ie b ....................................................................................................... Secretary-Treasurer
R e p r e s e n t a t iv e s
Kappa Alpha 
H a rry  H ill 
L o w r y  B . E astland
Pi Kappa Alpha 
H a rry  H uckaby  
C lyd e  B row n
Friars 
C. A . P rovost 
A . L . S evier
Kappa Sigma 
F . C . F rey  
J o h n  R u sh
Phi Alpha 
F r a n k  T . C lark  
J. L. F arr
Zeta Beta Tau 
S. J .  G ottlieb 
J a ke  A pplebaum
Thela Theta 
J . C . R ogers 
H . A .  P elt ier
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
M a rion  M oore 
C am den  Staples
Sigma Nu 
R obert E w in g  
T  C . A nderson
Lamba Chi Alpha 
R . C . P arker  
E d w ard  E verett
Thela Kappa Bela 
F red  F . J o hn son  
A . Z ernott
Sigma lola 
L . M orey  
T. V . de  V elasco
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Pan-Hellenic Council
Founded by representatives of all fraternities
in fall of 1920
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Alpha Gamma Chapter of Kappa A lpha
Colors: Crimson and O ld  Gold Established 1885 Flowers: Magnolia and Red Rose
F r a t r e s  in  F a c u l t a t e
J. G . L ee  S . T. S anders  E. L . S cott A . T . P rescott
F r a t r e s  in  U n iv e r s it a t e
C lass of  1921 
College of Arts and Sciences 
T . O . B rooks H . W . H ill
College of Engineering 
G . R. N o rd yke  
College oj Agriculture 
N . P . P h ill ip s
C la s s  of  1922 
Law School
L . W . B rooks  T. O . B rooks  B . A . I r w in  H . W . H ill
College of Engineering 
A . R . L ife 
College of Agriculture
J. G . D utton  L. B. E astland  W .  P. T hom as
C lass of  1923 
Law School 
J. B . H am iter  
College of Arts and Sciences 
A . L . J oyn er  W .  H . M atthew s  W .  H . W r ig h t  J. P. W allace
College of Engineering
R. M . C ontois R. E . W oods J. M . H enry
J. S. D ev all  P . B . H o pk in s
College of Agriculture 
M . M . P h ill ip s
C lass of 1924 
College of Arts and Sciences 
F. E . H am iter  J. T. G et er , Jr.
P ledges
College of Arts and Sciences 
W . P it ch er  
College of Engineering 
E . S. B arnett , J r .
F r a t r e s  in  U r b e
L. B . A ld r ic h  C . F . C u d h ie r  B . F . H oc h en d el  C . D . R eym ond
O verton  B oyd  B . C . D evall C . A .  H olcombe  P . E . R oberts
O . B . S. B urden  W . P . C raddock  R . C . H o w ell  K emp  Sm it h
W . P . B u r d e n , S r . C . C . D evall  J. H . L eB lanc  W .  G . S m ith
W . P . B ur d e n , J r . P . H .  D o h ert y  C. P . M a n sh ip  E. S. S p iller
J. C . B urden  C . F . D u c h ie n  W . S. P a yne  Jo h n  T u rner
W . H . T . B yn u m  T . W . D utton  W . H . P ipes  A . A .  W ren
W . H . B y n u m  L  M . F avrot  J . B. P reston  C . B. W ren
W . W .  B yn u m  S . W .  G ladden  A . T. P rescott , J r . W . W . W eldon
D r . W .  B . C h a m b erlin   W . M . G rayson  J. A .  R edhead
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Gamma Chapter of Kappa Sigma
Established 1885 
Founded, University of Virginia, 1867 Number of Chapters, Twenty-eight 
Publication: Caduceus; Star and Crescent 
F r a t r e s  i n  F a c u l t a t e
T  W . A tkinson
J . P . C ole
L . J. L aS alle
J. G . L ee, J r .
F . L . G u ilb eau
P . L . G uilbeau
C . H . Staples
F r a t r e s  i n  U n i v e r s i t a t e  
Class of 1921
F . C. F rey  A . L . Ross A . J. R oy
L . S. M obley  R . E. W oodard
Class of 1922
J . E. B oyett  A . B. G u t h r ie  H . G . M c M ahon
J. L . B u r k e  J. W . L eccett  J. B . R eym ond
C . B . G ibbs O . R . L eon ard  M . E. W oodard
W . E. M c B r ide
Class of 1923
S. A . G ates A . E . M ontgom ery  L . K . H . R edditt
R . B. G rigsby  J. M . Q u in n  R . R oberts II I
W . H . K ean  J. P. R u sh  
Class of 1924
W . H . C a ra w ay  R . M . H ereford  J . W .  L e w is , J r .
B. J. D eL a ureal  R . D . J ones J. T . R egard
Pledges 
H . H . D ix o n  
J W . Stanard
F r a t r e s  i n  U r b e  
A . P. D aspit  D r . J o h n  M c K ow en  G . S. R eddy
D . L . D ix o n  D r . H . G . M c K o w en  R . S. R oy
J. H . D u pu y  J. F . O dom  S. P . S c h eu ssler , Jr.
D r . H . J. F eltus M . V . O sborne T . J. S ingletary
R . G . K ean  A . M . P e rk in s  B . B. T aylor
H . J. K rocer  D . M . R eym o n d , Jr . W . W . T ennant
E. E . J e n k s  D . S. R eym ond  C. F. T rudeau  
L. C. L eSage G . H . R eym ond  D r . W all
C . C . M c C rory  W .  P . R e ym o n d , Jr. J. R . W h it a ker  
L. M cK ee H . J. R edditt
178
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Sigma N u  F ra te rn ity
Pi Chapter
Founded 1868. Established at L. S. U . 1889
L aw  S c h o o l
Class of 1921 
R . B enoit
Class of 1922 
R o b e r t  E w ing , J r .
Class of 1923 
W . P . S evier
C o llege  of  A g r ic u lt u r e
Class of 1921 
T. C . A lderson
Class of 1922
D . B . B urden  R. L. M enuet  B urg  W add ill
Class of 1923 
E d M orrison
C ollege  of E n g in e er in g
Class of 1921 
T. B . D upree
Class of 1922
V in ton  O liver  P rescott H erget  E . M . J olly
Pledges 
G . W .  H andy , J r .
J ack  A lexa n der
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Louisiana Epsilon of Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Founded at University of Alabama, March 9, 1856 
'olors: Purple and O ld  Gold Flower: Violei
Louis iana Epsilon
Established 1867. Re-established 1897
F r a t r e s  i n  F a c u l t a t e  
R . P . S w ire  W . R . P e rk in s  C o l . Sydney S m ith
F r a t r e s i n  C o l l e g i o
C lass o f  1922 
Law School
C. K . Staples R . L . D avis A . L. D avenport
Audubon Sugar School 
M arion  M oore  J. F erd  S essions
College of Agriculture 
W . T. M ott
C lass o f  1923
G . R . D am eron  B . M . B usse  J . M att B uatt
M . A . T aylo r  M artin  L. D un n a m  C harles  S. F arrar
G eorge  J . E llis
C lass o f  1924
Ross M cD ade A . M . C urtis  K en neth  J effrey
J . P roby  Sessions , R a lp h  B island  S . R eid  T yler
T. F. K errigan
F r a t r e s  in  U r b e
O live W .  K ern a n  H ew itt  L . B oua nch au d  G . H . D am eron
D r . J . W ebb M cG eh ee  W .  P . B a rn es , J r . K ing  H a rd ing  K n o x
F. W . S anford  W .  P . D enson  W .  M . E vans
S. M . D o u g h ert y  J . A . D o ugh ert y  W .  B . E vans
V . H . G ia n ellon i C . W .  T aylo r  W .  L . Stevens
T . B . W ilson  C . J . H uguet  N. S. D o ugh ert y
C arl B . L u ik h a r t  O . C . P aulsen  W .  G . R a n d olph
G ordon  M . R onaldson  E . L . T racy  S. J . G ia n e ll o n i, J r .




A lpha Gamma Chapter of P i Kappa A lpha
Founded at the University of Virginia in 1868
Colors: Garnet and O ld  Gold Flower: Lily-of-the-Valley
Publication: The Shield and Diamond
Fifty-two Active Chapters
F o u n d e r s
F . S. T aylo r  L . W .  T a zew ell  R obertson H o w ard
J. E . W ood  J . B . Sclater
Alpha G  am m a Chapter
Established in 1903
F r a t r e s  in  U r b e
T. J. M c H u g h  J . M . B arnette  W ill ia m  B rian
B uff  B eale  D . D . M organ  G . K . F avrot , J r .
R obert B eale  Q . B . Steele  P . H . G r iff it h
W ill ia m  M u n din c er
F r a t r e s  in  C o l l e g io
A . S. J. H yde  s W .  R . E llen der  J. W . P rince
R . E . Stearns B . F. K erl in  J. K . W a lk er
G ordon  G elson  W . D . N elson  E . D . Sch n eid er
J. R . L a ycock  C . R. B row n  A . F. M cD ade
R . G . C h a n d le r  H . H .  H uckaby  T. D . C o nn ell
P . L . M iller  C . J. E llen der  H . L . O 'B ann on
F. W . O 'B ann on  W ill ia m  P r ince  W .  R . O 'P ry
J. K . L ancston
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P i Chapter of Zeta Beta Tau
F r a t r e s  in  U n iv e r s it a t e
Class of 1921 
S. J . G ottlieb J . A .  A pplebau m
Class of 1922
J. S. G ross T . L. F irn berg  C . M . C o gu en h em
Class of 1923
P. S. B a uer  M . M . L evy P . R . N o rm an
Class of 1924 
L . A brasom  V . Sachse
F r a t r e s  in  U r b e
L ew is  G ottlieb I. K a h n  H erm a n  M oise
E dgar  L evy  M . K a h n  H erbert  B e n ja m in
L . K aufm an  E dw ard  Schloss
186
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Alpha A lpha Chapter of Sigma Iota
Founded at Louisiana State University in 1904
F RATER IN FACULTATE 
B . R . Y g le s ia s
F r a t r e s  in  U n iv e r s it a t e
Audubon Sugar School 
N . M a rin  O . S chon du be
College of Agriculture
C. Su a r ez  L. M orey  G . B ow d en
R . Q u in o n e z  T. V a squez de  V elasco  R . M adrigal
Pledges
S . V ides J. M . Y glesias M . Y glesias
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Upsilon Zeta of Lambda Chi Alpha
F r a t r e s  in  F a c u l t a t e
F . N . C a lh o u n  C . L . O sterberger
F r a t r e s  in  U n iv e r s it a t e
Law Class of 1921
R aym ond  P a r k e r  C o lem an  L in dsey  H .  C . S evier
Law Class of 1922 
E d w a rd  E v e r e t t
Class of 1921
T . B . H olcom be  C . A .  I ves G eo . F . W h it e
J . D . J ones J- M . M cR ae M . A .  M cC alip
E . T . B u rk
Class of 1922
L . W .  B abin  R . B . W alden  R . A . M cF arlan d
E . A .  M cR ae
Class of 1923
F . W .  H a w t h o rn e  A .  B . L o w r ey  R . C .  M artin  
L . P . St eph en s   P . S. H e rr in g     T . S. A dams
W . B . H olcombe
Class of 1924
L . H . B rew ster  B . A . O sterberger  W . P . M organ
T . W .  S c h m idt  J . W . T h om pso n  J . P . D odson
G . S. D a rsey  J . A . B an ie r  E ugene  C h a l in  (Pledge)
F r a t r e s  in  U r b e
C . R . H u m m e l  E . E . Starnes  W . B . M y r ic k
O tto C laitor  O .  M . T h om pso n  J . E . S nee
C . F . L aG rone  W . W .  G r een  C . P . St . A mant
J . J . D o w l in g  R . C . T h orgeson  C ecil  M organ
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A lpha A lpha Chapter of Theta X i
F r a t r e s  in  F a c u l t a t e
A n d rew  T r ic h e  J . L . F arr
F r a t r e s  in  U n iv e r s i t a t e  
Class of 1921
R . W .  A llem an  J . T . B ryant  G . W .  M adere
Class of 1922
W . H . B ro w n in g  F.' W . C o lem an  F. H. Simon
Z. C . L andes N. S. H o f fp a u ir  D. B . Jo rd a n
W . M . L a nd ry  S. K . W olf
Class of 1923
G . H . R e n tro p  F. T . C la r k e  S. W . V a n  M e te r
Class of 1924
A . L . F a u c h ie u x  V . del F e rrero  J . F . M oreland
F r a t e r  in  U r b e
G . G . W ilkes
192
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Psi Chapter of A lpha Ch i Sigma
194
G r a d u a t e s  
J. D. Bond J. L. F a r r  B. Y . T ims
Class of 1921
R . S. H ays B. J. M essa J. F. W h it ley
J. D . J ones A .  E . M cG ee C . L. K rauss
H . J . S h eard
Class of 1922
B. E . M evers A .  G . K eller  W . N. T raylor
P. L. M il ler  F. W . C olem an  R . W . A tkins
M . M oore L. B. E astland
F r a t r e s  in  F a c u l t a t e
D r . C . E. C oates R . L. M env ille  F. J. R o b ic h e a u x
H onorary  P . M . H orton
F r a t r e s  in  U r b e
W . P . D enson  M . B. E vans A .  J . V oorh ies
J . J . R eym ond  J . H . J o lly
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Louisiana Chapter of Sigma Delta  Chi
A c t iv e  M e m b e r s
C. R . B r ow n  T. O . B rooks  F. F. J ohn son
R . C. P a rk er  S. J. G ottlieb C. B . G ladney
C. A . P rovost L. W . B rooks  D . K. P orteous
J. C. R ogers H . J. S h ea rd  B utler  W alden
L. B . E astland
H o n o r a r y  M e m b e r s
H . M . B la in  M . G . O sborne  A . F . S m it h
Y . B oatner C . P . M a n sh ip
M e m b e r s  i n  C it y
J . M . B arnette  W . F . G ladney  R oger  J ones
D . J . Sa n c h e z  G . K . F avrot  H . C . C o m ish
O tto C laitor C . F . L aG rone  W . B . M y r ic k
F . J . B enton  H . L . J o hn s
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L o u i s i a n a  C h a p t e r  o f  A l p h a  Z e t a
F r a tr e s  in U n iv e rs ita te
A. T. Brown 
J. K. Gladney 
G. H. Mixon
F. L. Spenser
Class of 1921 
C. A. O'Brien 
H. J. Stahl
Class of 1922 
W. P. Thomas
T. B. Wayne 
R. L. White 
R. E. Woodard
Noah Ward
Dr. W. H. Dalrymple 
Dr. G. Dikmans
F r a tr e s  in F a c u l ta te
Prof. A. F. Kidder 
Prof. E. L. Jordan 
Prof. W. R. Hendrick
Prof. C. F. Moreland 
Prof. E. B. Doran
Dr. W. R. Dodson
G. H. Reymond
C. L. Osterbercer
F r a tr e s  in U rbe
H. F. Spenser
E. A. Maier 
R. L. Davenport
C. C. Moreland 








Naphtali H. Polmer Harvey A. Peltier
College of Arts and Sciences 
Laurie M. Mobley Charlotte Rice
Class of 1922 
Lilburne Daspit
Class of 1923 
Edna Arnold
Dr. J. Q. Adams
Pledges 
Mrs. E. P. Flower Lewis E. Long




Louisiana State U niversity  Square
OF
Square and  Compass
Founded Washington and Lee University 1917 
Established Louisiana State University 1920
A c t iv e  M e m b e r s
A . V . B a sk in  
S. V . D ole  
C. W . E dcerton  
F . S. E dmiston  
I. S. F lory  
F . C. F rey  
M . M . F u n derb u rk  
F . T . G uilbeau  
W . J . B . H a thorn
G . C. H ilm an  
M ontfort  H u ll
A . P . K err
B . M . L a n iw y  
C olem an  L in dsey
H . M . L ucas 
H . A . M a jor  
H . M . M ims 
L . S. M obley  
A . E . M cG ee
I. D . N e lk in  
I. C . N ich ols  
W . A . P eters 
W . M . S c h w a m  
G oode S m it h  
A . L . S evier  
J. B . S m u l l in  
H . J. S tahl  
J. D . T oler
202
H o n o r a r y  M em bers  
M orris  M a r x  H o n . J o h n  M . P a rk er
O f f i c e r s
W . E . M c B r i d e ...............................................................President
R . L. T h o m p s o n ................................................................................Vice-President
W .O . W A T S O N ..................................................................................................................Secretary
J . E . C a m m a c k ...............................................................................................................................Assistant Secretary
J. I . H e i d e l b e r g ...................................................................................................................Treasurer
N . H . P o l m e r ..................................................................................................Historian
H a r r y  M o r r i s ...........................................................................  Tyler
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Louis iana Chapter of Tau Kappa Alpha
(National Debating Fraternity)
Membership is open to men who have taken part in intercollegiate debating contests, 
or have been winners in an oratorical contest. The present membership is as follows:
J o h n  P atton , State Oratorical Contest, 1920.
J . Q .  A dam s, Coach.
N. H . P o lm e r , Louisiana-Arkansas Dehate, 1920 and 1921. 
R a ym on d  P a r k e r , Pineville-Louisiana Debate, 1915.




L aw  S c h o o l 
Class of 1921
C . A r t h u r  P rovost A n d rew  L . Sev ier  J . B u ie  S m u llin
Class of 1922 
D . E v a r t  S m ithe rm an
A u d u b o n  S u g a r  S c h o o l 
Class of 1921 
B . E . M evers
C ollege  of A rts and  S ciences
Class of 1921
S. Y ost F ipes  J- J ones D oles G . C a llo w ay  M cG h ee
D ew e y  O .  M oore
Class of 1922
E d w ard  C h arles  A bell  D ouglas R oy  P orteous J o h n  D . S ebastian
R obert Y .  N e w e ll  J . H a rd ie  B a rk le y  N o ah  Z . W ard
Class of 1923
L esley  D . D ale  J ames B o re h a m  P ettit V ictor  H en ry  S evier
 C lass of 1924
R ic h a r d  F avrot T h eodore  K ram er  S h e r r il l  S evier
A . D e M onte L evert  H olm an  L . S m it h a




Law Class of 1921 
H arvey  A .  P eltier
Engineering Class of 1921 
R. S o u t h y  H ays H arry  J. S h ea rd  J. F . W h it ley
Agriculture Class of 1921 
L ew is  A .  W in d h a m
A rts a nd  S cien c e
Class of 1921 
J o h n  C . R ogers
Class of 1922
M . J . M c N ulty  C lifton  T . M o rris A .  L . E ast
Class of 1923
N ew ton  C . H elm  W .  E . M cF arlan d  W .  J. B. H a thorn e
O licver  H . L e B lanc  . P a u l  C ourrege
Class of 1924
L em  H ewitt E arl E w en  D onald  P eel
L a w ren ce  J . P elt ier
Pledges
D ave P . M ills  C h arles  M a n n in g  D ic k  G a nn on
F r a t r e s  in  U r b e






D . F. S t a n fill , J r . L . S. L e no ir  S . J . B r ea u x
H . C. G eren  B . J . M essa
Class of 1922
R . L . C olvin  H . M . B ic k h a m  A . G. M unson
J. A . So n n ier  B . V . M a r io n n e a u x  F. J . B eyt
G . W . Z ernott  J . W . K in g sb u r y  (Pledge) W . N . T raylor
Class of 1923
W . H . K yes O . B. A le x a n d e r  (Pledge) F. F. J oh n son
K ir k  D yson
Class of 1924
R . L . D u r h a m  (Pledge) J . M o rris (Pledge) T . A .  W a rn er
F r a t e r  i n  F a c u l t a t e  
R  C . K een
F r a t e r  in  U r b e  
M . O . G a u t r e a u x
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Pi Kappa Alpha 
Robert O'Pry















R. W. Alleman F. W. Coleman
Sigma Iota
L. Morey T. V. de Velasco
Jake Applebaum
Prescott Herget






Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
Camden Staples Robert Dameron
212
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M u  S i g m a  R h o
(Historical Society)
Members in F a c u lty  
Mrs. A. P. Daspit Mrs. Ruth B. Campbell
Members in U niversity
Graduate Students 
J. L Farr Mrs. Anna B. Lombard
Fred C. Frey
Margaret Postell
G. K. Kitchens 
R. F. Kennon
Class of 1921 
Charles B. Gladney











W. G. Bennett 
Leslie A. White
Phoebe L. Beale 
Helen L. Beale 
Fred G. Benton
Members in City
W. Frank Gladney 
Mamie Hart 
Dewey Sanchez
Mrs. R. Rosewall 




D e l t a  K a p p a  A l p h a
(Local Legal Fraternity)
F r a tr e s  in U n iv e rs ita te
H. C. Sevier 
A. L. Sevier 
H. A. Peltier
Class of 1921
R. L. Benoit 
Coleman Lindsey 
R. C. Parker
C. A. Provost 
C. K. Staples 
C. J. Ellender
Albert Cox 
W. E. McBride 





B. A. Irwin 
J. S. Jordan
C. B. McClunc 
V. E. Planche
D. E. Smitherman 
R. G. Chandler
Class of 1923 
W. P. Sevier A. V. Pavy
W. Scott Wilkinson 
J. Bennet Johnson 
David I. Garret 
Leonard Hargrove 
Tom Grace
G. T. Hawkins 
W. M. Phillips




E. G. Burleigh 
J. M. Barnett 
A. S. Drew
J. C. Pearce 
M. J. Pierret 
J. H. Tucker, Jr. 
J. K. Wright
C. H. Lewis 
W. F. Pipes 
Cecil Morgan
F. G. Benton
W. B. Randolph 
L. B. Sandoz 
J. B. Nachman 
J. U. Callaway 
R. N. Bauer 
Fred LeBlanc
D. J. Sanchez 
A. O’Quinn 




American Society M echan ica l Engineers
O f f ic e r s
M . A .  M cC a l i p ..................................................................................................................................................... President
D . F. St a n f ill , J r ..................................................................................................Vice-President
J . M . M cR a e ................................................................................................. Secretary
W . D . N e l s o n ....................................................*. . Treasurer
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A c t iv e  M e m b e r s
R . D . W hite  
J M . B la c k w e ll  
J. H . W illiam s
A . W . W eydert  
Q . R . V erret
L  H . L yons  
A  T  r aw ic k  
L  M . L evy 
W . M . L ucas 
J. W . M oore 
R L. C olvin
B . J. M essa 
S. K . W olf
F. A . V ouch t  
S. F . G arbo
R  S. F Iays
C . L. K rauss 
A . V . M eigs 
S. J. B r ea u x
C . M . COGUENHEM 
P. L . M iller
S. R . T yler
E . J . B LAKEWOOD
A . G . K e l le r
B. E . S im m s
D . L . H ays
G . A. W ith e r s
G . H .  M arquette
C . V . F e r t i t t a  
J . A. L a n ie r  
A. A. Jack son  
V . M . W h itm a n  
M . M. Levy
I... C . H a ze n  
C . B . Gibbs 
J. E . B o y e tte  
W. H . C a rra w ay  
W. M . L a n d ry
A. G . M un so n
H . C . R oane
E. F red er ic k , J r .
G . A. Z e r n o t t  
J .  E. Boacne
B. V . M a r io n n e a u x
A . M . K onrad
R. C . M artin
E. C . H anson
M  M . F u n derb u rk
F . A .  V enson  
W . B onduran t  
L . J . L ’H e n r e u x
F. C . F rey
R . E . H arp 
T. F. K ram er  
M . L . L oustalat 
L . J . L avoie 
P . F. L agrone
D . J . B ergeron  
H . H . B a in , J r .
C . K . D unbar  
H . S. H e n n in g
C . V . F irnberc
H . L . S m it h  
T. W . L eigh
H . W . H im ler
J a k e  A pplebau m  
J . D . J ones 
W . N . T raylor  
M . J . P olm er  
C . O . F erguson
G . R . N ordyke  
14. W .  D rake  
M . C . L ove
H . J. V o orh ies  
R . A .  K rew it z  
L . L . M ullens  
N . S. R oane  
C . A .  R ow land  
J. P . H an ley
G . H . S om mers
G . W .  M adere
E. C . G uid r o z  
W . N . P h ill ip s
C . E. W ilk in so n
A . D . L evert  
W . B . W ardlow
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Omega Chapter of A lpha De lta  P i
J esse H ayes B row n  
S ue F erguson  
K a t h erin e  H erget
S adie M c D ade
S udie  A rmstrong  
G enevieve  F avrot
V ir g in ia  H ogem an  
B ern ic e  M c N eely
Class of 1921
E rnest ine  H igdon  
M a rgery  O gden
Class of 1922 
J u lia  M cD ade
Class of 1923 
L ou ise  K roger
Class of 1924
G ladys M iller  (Pledge) 
M artha  M eek  (Pledge)
W in ifred  R ogers 
R u t h y  W r ight  
G ret chen  M cD ade
Jo  Stum berc
N ora  I les 
M arcu erite  J ordan
N ancy  Stum berg  
M eta D in k in s
SO RO RES IN F A C U L T A T E  
M rs . C a rl  C am pbell  M rs . A .  M . H erget
A t h al ie  D enson  
E na P aulson
So r o r e s  in  U r b e
M rs . W ingate  G reen  
M rs . C y r il  G rou c h y  
M rs . Wm. A. R olston
M rs . F uqua  R a n d olph  
M rs . W .  O . R osew all
M rs . C . H . D u c h e in
P a tro n e s s e s  
M rs . Sy d n ey  S m ith M iss K a t h erin e  H ill
220
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Epsilo n Chapter of Kappa De lta
M a rcery  A rbour 
M a rt h a  B ennett 
E lm ore  L aw ren ce
F a n n ie  A llen  
E m m a  C o chran  
L ilb u rn e  D aspit 
J uliet  J olly
E lla  V. A ld r ic h  
M argaret C h am bers
E d it h  C arter 
J essie C h am bers
M r s . J o h n  P reston 
M iss H elen  B eale 
M iss L ucile  C ade 
M r s . A .  P rescott , J r . 
M iss N e ll  R ich ardso n  
M rs . M alcom  D o ugherty  
M rs . J o h n  B u rden
So r o r e s  in  U n iv e r s it a t e
Class of 1921 
C harlotte  R ice 
E rm a  Sc h e ll
Class of 1922 
F rances K eyer  
M a ry  R eed 
M argaret  M iddleton
Class of 1923 
D oro thy  F low er  
T h elm a  G olden  
M ildred  M organ
Class of 1924 
W in ifred  W a t h e n
So r o r e s  in  U r b e
M rs . A rnold  P e rk in s  
M iss P hoebe  B eale 
M iss M ary  B ird  
M rs . Stew art  C ross 
M rs . C h arles  C oates 
M iss E velyn  P e rk in s
M atile  S ibley  
L ucy  St erling  
E valin a  T r ic h e l
F leurange  M ontegut 
M argery  P ercy  
M arcaret  P ostelle 
A nna  P ow ers
E lla  Stroube  
M yrtle  W ren
M abel C ush m a n  
E va H eflin
M iss L u cy  P rescott 
M iss K atie  L em on  
M rs . N ora  D ough erty  
M iss I one  B urden  
M iss A gnes M cC omb 
M iss K a t h erin e  Stirlin g  
M rs . J ames T . P itch er
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Sigma Chapter of Delta Zeta
Founded at Miami University 1904
A u d rey  C arpenter  
P ersis M eans
B e lle  A tkins
N o rr is  M cC lellan  
M argaret G ladney
S ib yl  C raw ford  
B et h  J o lly  
L a ura  R edder
J osie B urris 
L aura  P ow ers
A c t iv e  M e m b e r s
Class of 1921 
R uth  G ladney
Class of 1922 
A lin e  H am iter
Class of 1923 
C am ille  C u r ry  
E ffie  M ay  D eW itt
Class of 1924 
L enora  N ew som  
Sylv ia  C am pbell 
L ottie W e iland
S o ro re s  in  U r b e  
G ladys B acon 
T h elm a  W ilson  
E sna  W asson
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O pal  K earby  
E arle  H ope
E leanor  O tt
G race  S heets 
S a ra h  P owers
L eona  S ingletary  
E stelle  M cC lendon  
T h elm a  H opper
M rs . C . A .  W eir  
M r s . R ogers D odson
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A l u m n i
H elene  R obbins 
E lizabeth  D ozier
Theta Sigma Sigma
1 heta Sigma Sigma, an honorary journalistic fraternity for women, was organized in 
the winter term of 191 9-20 with seven charter members, with the intention of petitioning 
Theta Sigma Phi, national women’s journalistic fraternity. It was hoped that the fra­
ternity would be an incentive to the women students to take more interest in the journalism 
work of the university.
A t the beginning of the 1920-21 term two of the original members, Helene Robbins 
and Elizabeth Dozier, failed to return; the loss of Dr. H . M . Blain, Dean of the School 
of Journalism, crippled the department, and Theta Sigma Sigma was forced to postpone 
the petitioning of the national.
Three new members, however, were taken in in February, and with the re-establish­
ment of all the courses of journalism, Theta Sigma Sigma plans to become a great incentive 
for better newspaper work.
M e m b e r s  in  U n iv e r s it y
M a rjo r ie  A r bo u r , Senior Arts and Sciences. 
M ildred  B a u e r , Junior Arts and Sciences. 
L il b u r n e  D aspit , Junior Arts and Sciences. 
R u t h  H a rris , Sophomore Arts and Sciences. 
E rn est in e  H igd o n , Senior Arts and Sciences. 
E lm o re  L a w r en c e , Senior Arts and Sciences. 
U n d in e  L ivauda is , Senior Teachers' College. 






M r s .  A. M .  H e r g e t ,  D e a n  o f  W o m e n
Mrs. H erget’s ever sympathetic understanding 
has endeared her to every co-ed in the university. 
A lways ready to help, always cheerful and ready 
for fun, she has been friend, adviser and com­
panion, and is spoken of affectionately and proudly 
as “ our dean.”  T he most beloved of any dean 
who ever led the co-eds, it is the desire of every 
woman student that she long continue in her office.
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Y . W. C. A.
O f f i c e r s
P ersis  M eans  ..................................................................................................................................................... President
J o seph in e  S t u m b e r c ................................................................................................. Vice-President
M ildred  M organ  ......................................................................................Secretary
M argaret  G l a d n e y ................................................... Treasurer
M e m b e r s
H a zel  W allis  
P o lly  W alls 
A ud rey  C arpenter  
M arie  C onrad  
R u t h  G ladney  
R u t h  J o hn s  
D o ro t h y  F low er  
M yrtle  W ren  
L ottie W e ila nd  
A lice D yer  
L ois H am pton  
A l in e  H am iter  
E u n ice  L ambert  
A n n ie  V ern o n  A ustin 
T h elm a  H opper  
M argery  O gden 
E lma  C arter 
R u t h ie  W r igh t  
M argu erite  J ordan  
C am illa  C aston 
M ary  E dna  C a rrol  
N orris M cC lellan  
E dna  A rnold  
J essie C h am bers
M r s . A .  M . H erget 
A nn ie  Stewart  
J e w e l  M ix o n  
H e len  F loyd  
P earl  A llen  
E u g en ie  L eC oq 
R osalie  K n o x  
M elita  C avett 
G race S m ith  
H attie M ae  S m ith  
L ouise  B enson 
J o h n n ie  B room field  
B erta  M ae K elley  
S a ra h  M eadow s 
L enora  F u ller  
A n n ie  M ae F u ller  
C o rin n e  S tew art  
E lla  Stroube 
E m m a  C o cerham  
E leanor  M organ 
N aom i J osephson  
J a n ie  C arm ena  
E ffie  M ae D eW itt 
B erth a  K e n n edy
N ancy  St um berg  
O m ie  Stew art  
E lm o re  L aw ren ce  
R u t h  L oudon  
J u lia  M cD ade 
B elle  A tkins  
A n n a  B e lle  Stronc  
E a rle  H ope 
M erle  K r o en k e  
N an  B a dley  
R ose E gan 
G enevieve F avrot 
L enora  N ew som  
E leanor  O tt 
H a ze l  P atterson 
A nn a  P ow ers 
G ladys M iller  
M argaret  P ostell 
W in n ie  R ogers 
G race S heets 
M a t h ilde  S ibley  
B etsy S ingletary  
E lizabet h  S m ith  
E t h el  S m it h
F a c u l t y  A d v is e r s
M iss F . A .  S m ith M r s . A .  M . H erget 
M r s . L . C . M cV oy
D r. I. C . N ich ols
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C a t h o l i c  C o - E d  C lu b
O ffic e rs
Fleurance Montecut . .........................................................................................President
Helen H u c k ............................................................................ Vice-President 
Cora Caire........................................................................ Secretary
Louise K roger............................................ Treasurer









































C ath o lic  C o -E d  Club
T  their meeting on December 1 5 the Catholic Co-Ed Club 
unanimously decided to affiliate with the National Council 
of Catholic W omen, joining that organization as a club, 
with a right to representation at its national meetings, which 
are held annually in W ashington.
T he National Council of Catholic W om en forms a con­
necting link for various groups of Catholic women through­
out the country, and endeavors to promote social welfare 
work and education. Its officers and secretaries act as agents for various 
welfare organizations.
Through its membership in the National Council, the Catholic Co-Ed 
Club of the Louisiana State University hopes to broaden its sphere of 
usefulness and to make its club work more interesting.
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W om en 's  Athletic Association
P u r p o s e
The purpose of this organization shall be to promote athletics, to create a love of sports, and to foster
the ideal of good sportsmanship.
E x e c u t i v e  B o a r d
F lo rence  A .  S m i t h .............................Director                 T h elm a  G olden  . . . Head of Volley Ball
M argaret G l a d n e y .............................President  C a m illa  C aston  . . . .  Head of Hygiene
R u t h ie  W r i g h t .......................Vice-President  H e len  H u c k .................................. Head of Hies
E liza b e t h  S m i t h ...................................Secretary  A n n ie  M ae F u l l e r  . . . .  Head of Tennis
J o s e p h in e  St r u m b er g  . . . . .  Treasurer  A u d re y  C arpen t er  .. . . Head of Basketball
M e m b e r s
E lla  V . A ld r ic h  
F a n n ie  A llen  
M argery  A rbour 
E lva  A miss 
Su d ie  A rmstrong  
E dna  A rnold  
A nn ie  V . A ustin 
M arth a  B enett 
I rene  B adon 
L oyce  B lades 
M ae  B raud  
M argaret  B randon  
S a ra h  B randon  
C h a r l ie  T . B utler  
M argaret  C ham bers  
C a m illa  C aston 
A u d re y  C arpenter  
M arie  C onrad  
H allie  D eloney  
E ffie  M ae D ewitt
I n e z  E t h eridge  
G enevieve  F avrot 
H elen  F loyd 
J o h n n ie  F ord 
A n n ie  M ae F uller  
M a ry  G ilm er  
T h elm a  G olden  
M argaret  G ladney  
K a t h erin e  H erget  
H e len  H u c k  
N ora  I les 
M argu erite  J ordan 
J oyce J ones 
O pal K earby  
B erth a  K ennedy  
L ill ia n  K e i.i .y 
L ouis  K eller  
C a rrye  K laus 
B ertie  M ae K elly  
A n n ie  K e n d r ix  
V ir g in ia  Y oung
L ouise  K rocer  
E u n ice  L ambert  
R u t h  L andon  
N orris M cC lellan  
L in n e  M iller  
J e w e ll  M ix o n  
E leanor  M organ 
F leurange  M ontegut  
O pal  M ontgom ery  
P ru  M oore  
V iv ian  M ann  
E leanor  O tt 
M argery  P itchford  
M argaret  P ostell 
Sa ra h  P ow ers 
M ary  R eym ond  
E un ic e  R e x  
C harlotte  R ice 
E va R eed  
C a m illa  R oberts
E lise  R obinson  
M arguerite  R obertson  
M argaret  R osenberger  
E rm a  Sc h e ll  
G race  S heets 
N ova S h irc l iffe  
W in n ie  S m ith  
E t h e l  S m ith  
G race S m ith  
H attie M ae S m ith  
L oyce  S m it h  
E lizabeth  S m ith  
N ancy  Stum berg  
J o Stum berg  
A nna  S utcliffe  
A lice  T r ic h e l  
E st h el  W alder  
L ottie W eiland  
L ortie  W atkins  




O f f i c e r s
F.rm a  S c h e l l ........................................................................................................................................................... President
Jo St u m b e r c ..................................................................... ........................................Vice-President
N ancy  St u m b e r g ....................... .............................................................. Secretary
M argaret  G l a d n e y ................................ .....Treasurer
And yet they come: the result being that with the opening of the session for 1920-21 we find two 
hundred members in the group known as the “co-ed body.
Back in the days which none of the present students recall, meaning eight or nine years ago, possibly 
ten, one young woman enrolled in the university, probably to the shocked surprise of the general public, 
for the purpose of studying Law!
It was startling for one of the opposite sex to invade a c'ampus long considered sacred to men, but 
that she should come to study "Law " was unbelievable. That was long ago!
After a struggle the enrollment was opened to all women and they come and come and will continue 
to come. They invade every corner of the campus; they win honors for which men compete; there is 
no department in which their influence is not felt.
During the past two years the Physical Training Department has been added and is rapidly developing. 
A  course for the training of prospective physical directors has been added to the curriculum.
A t the head of this body, which has now become an influential organization, stands the Student 
Council, composed of class representatives and of one representative from the body at large. W ith  the 
Honor System as a firm foundation to work upon, the council, under the general direction and supervision 
of a competent dean of women, attends to the affairs of the organization as the authorities see fit.
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T h e  S h a k e s p e a r e  R e c i t a l
It Was a Lover and His L ass........................................................................Augustus Barralt
From “As You Like It”
The University Chorus
Sigh No More, Ladies............................................................................................. S,eVenS
From “Much Ado About Nothing”
The Glee Club
Take, O Take Those Lips A w ay................................................................Augustus Barralt
From “Measure for Measure”
Mrs. J. Albert Anderson
Who Is Sylvia............................................................................................. Pranz Schubert
From “The Two Gentlemen of Verona”
The Glee Club
The Willow Song........................................................................................ Augustus Barralt
From “Othello”
The Semi-Chorus
When Icicles Hang by the W a ll ........................................................ Thomas Augustine Arne
From “Love’s Labor Lost”
The University Chorus
When That I Was a Little Tiny B o y ............................................................Augustus Barralt
From "Twelfth Night”
The University Chorus
Lulla, Lulla, Lullaby................................................................................ Augustus Barratt
From “A Midsummer Night’s Dream”
The Semi-Chorus
Over Hill, Over D a le ........................................................................ Thomas Simpson Coofy
From “A Midsummer Night’s Dream”
The Glee Club
The Course of True L ove............................................................................Augustus Barralt
From “A Midsummer Night’s Dream”
Where the Bee Sucks........................................................................ Thomas Augustus Arne
From “The Tempest”
The Semi-Chorus
Where the Wild Thyme Blows.................................................................... Augustus Barratt
From “A Midsummer Night’s Dream”
The University Chorus
O Mistress M ine........................................................................................... Augustus Barratt
From “Twelfth Night”
The Glee Club
Orpheus With His L u te ................................................ ' ............................ Augustus Barralt
From "Henry the Eighth”
The Semi-Chorus
She Never Told Her L ove....................................................................Ffatn\\ Joseph Haydn
From “Twelfth Night”
The Semi-Chorus
Full Fathom Five Thy Father L ies ....................................................................Robert Johnson
From “The Tempest"
The Glee Club




O f f ic e r s , 1920-21
R  L. W h i t e ........................................................................................................................................................... President
G . H . M i x o n ............................................................................................................. Vice-President
W . A . P e t e r s ..................................................................................................Secretary
W . T. M o t t ....................................................Assistant Secretary
T . L. F i r n b e r g ............................................................... Treasurer
A . T. B r o w n e .............................................. Business Manager
H . J . St a h l ................................................................Press Agent
T ig e r  Q u a r t e t
R  W . A l l e m a n ...................................First Tenor  R . L. W h i t e ...........................................First Bass
W . T. M o t t ...................................Second Tenor  G . R . C r a n f il l ..................................... Second Bass
Sa x o p h o n e  Q u in t e t
H . W . St o p h e r ........................................ Leader  J. F . M o r e l a n d ...................................................Tenor
R. W . A l l e m a n ..............................................Alto  R . L. T h o m p s o n ..................................... Barilom
R . S. S im o n s .................................................................................Bass
F irst  T e n o r s
R . W . A llem an  H . H . H u ck a by  E . H u ll
T . L. F irnberg  W . R . E llen der  A .  V . B askin
J. S. G ross E. E . K ent  W . M . Sc h w a m
S e c o n d  T e n o r s
A . T . B r o w n e  F . S. H ebert  J . A . C araras
G . H . M ix o n  R- L . C olvin  L . J . B il i .eaud
W . T. M ott L . de C h a z a l  R . R oberts
R . S. S im ons
F irst  B asses
R. L. W h it e  J- B. P ettit W .  D . M oore
C . B. M cC lu n c  W .  H . K ean  S . C . H offpauer
J.-F. M oreland
S e c o n d  B asses
W .  A .  P eters  R . D . H ays J. T . M orris
G . R . C ra n f ill   J. J. T orres , J r . S. J . G ottlieb
R . L . T h om pson   H .  J. S t a h l  V . A . S achse
E . C . D a igle
J. F . W a y m o u t h ....................................................Accompanist




O f f i c e r s ,  1920-21
T h elm a  G o l d e n ......................................................................................................................................................President
E ug en ia  W h i t e ...................................................................................................................Secretary
M ildred  M organ  .................................................................................Press Agent
G i r l s ’ Q u a r t e t
T h elm a  G o l d e n ....................................................First Soprano
E lizab et h  S m it h  .............................................. Second Soprano
U nd in e  L i v a u d a is ..........................................................First Alto
E ugen ia  W h i t e ......................................................... Second Alto
M e m b e r s
L elia  O pde n w e ye r  
Sa ra h  P ow ers  
L a u ra  R edden  
C a m illa  R oberts 
E va R eid  
E lise  R obertson  
C arrie  D . S chu tzm an  
K a t h erin e  S ingletary  
E lizabet h  S m it h  
E lizabet h  Stinson  
E velin a  T r ic h e l  
F rances  T u rn er  
P olly  W alls 
A nn e  W ebre 
L ottie W eila nd  
E ugen ia  W h it e  
O delia  W right  
R u t h ie  W r ic h t
E rnest ine  H icdon  
V ir g in ia  H ogeman  
T h elm a  H opper  
H elen  H uc k  
B et h  J olly  
O pal  K earby  
V iolet  K elly  
E ug en ia  L eC oq 
U n d in e  L ivaudais 
A nn a  L om bard  
A dele  M acL ead 
N orris  M cC lellan  
S a ra h  M eadors 
G ladys M iller  
L u ra  M iller  
J e w ell  M ix o n  
M ildred  M organ 
H a zel  N eu w ir t h  
M argery  O gden
E dna  A rnold  
G race  B land  
M argaret  B randon  
Sa ra h  B ran don  
M adge B utler  
A ud rey  C arpenter  
C a m illa  C aston 
J essie  C ham bers  
S yb il  C raw ford  
E leanor  D a lrym ple  
H elen  D o nelly  
I n e z  E th rid ge  
B everly  F avrot  
T h elm a  F ord  
Z oe G angloff  
M ary  G ilm er  
R u t h  G ladney  
T h elm a  G olden
M iss L elia  O p d e n w e y e r ........................................Accompanist




The H onor Council
I. F. PoLMER 
G . H . M ixo n  
F. W . C oleman
G . K . P errault  
T. L. F irnberg  
F . W . O 'B annon  
T. F. K ram er
F . C . F rey  
A . L . Sevier 
M . A . M cC alip  
M . E . W o o d a rd
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OFFICERS
D r a m a t i c  C lu b
The year 1920-21 has been the most successful in the history of the L. S. U. Dra­
matic Club. Much of the credit is due to Dr. J. Q. Adams, who was ably assisted by 
Mrs. E. M. Flower.
The club staged “The Prince Chap” in the fall and toured seven towns in Southern 
Louisiana. So popular was “The Prince Chap” that it was again enacted on college night, 
the last night of the high school rally. “Green Stockings,” a clever little comedy, was
staged at Elks Theatre in February, the benefit o f ----------, and was successful from both
the artistic and financial point of view.
A national dramatic fraternity was organized, composed of members of the Dramatic 
Club who had taken part in at least two plays. This is an incentive for students to become 
members of the Dramatic Club.
The Dramatic Club suffered a loss at the end of the first term when Laurie Mobley 
graduated and accepted a position in Cuba.
Members of the Dramatic Club who took important parts in plays during the current 
year were Lewis Long, Charlotte Rice, Lilburne Daspit, Edna Arnold, Jack Adams, Yost 
Pipes, Laurie Mobley, Tom Holland, F. W. Hawthorne, Bush Harrington, Ruth Glad­
ney, Undine Livaudais, Frances Peak and Johnny Lewis.
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Y .  M .  C .  A .
Purposes
To lead students to faith in God through Jesus Christ.
To lead them into membership and service in the Christian church.
To promote their growth in faith and character, especially through Bible study, as 
well as to stimulate well-rounded development of body and mind.
To promote throughout the university a positive moral and religious spirit.
To challenge the students to devote themselves in united efforts with all Christians to 
making the will of God effective in human society and to extending the Kingdom of God 
throughout the world.
O ffic e rs
F. C. Frey................................................................................ President
R. L. Thompson.................................................................Vice-President
G. A. H a l l ............................................................................ Secretary
C. B. Gladney........................................................................ Treasurer
Chairmen o f Committees
C. B. Gladney................................................ Finance
W. A. Koonce........................................ Membership
W. A. P e te r s ........................................ Bible Study
H. J. S t a h l ........................................ Campus Service
Albert C o x ............................................ Social Service
W. G. Bennett............................................ Missionary
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D a v i d  J . E w i n g  P o s t ,  A m e r i c a n  L e g i o n
For God and Country, we associate ourselves together for the follow­
ing purposes:
To uphold and defend the Constitution of the United States of 
America; to support the proper authorities in the maintenance of law and 
order; to foster and perpetuate American ideals; to preserve the memories 
and incidents of our association in the World War; to inculcate a sense 
of individual obligation to the community, State and Nation; to combat 
autocracy of both classes and masses; to promote peace and good will on 
earth; to safeguard and transmit to posterity the principles of justice, free­
dom and democracy; and to consecrate the sanctity of our comradeship 
by our devotion to mutual helpfulness.
Fred C. F r e y ....................................Posl Commander
I. F. PoLMER................................Posl Vice-Commander
Leslie A. W h ite ....................................Post Adjutant
M. J. P o lm er............................Post Finance Officer
N. C. S tevens....................................Post Historian
E xecu tive  Committee
J. P. Cole 
A. C. Bacon
I. C. Orr 
R. C. Parker 




Standing— N. H . P o lm er , R. C. P a r k e r , R . L. B eno it , R . G. C h a n d le r . 
Sitting— C . B. G la d n ey , P rofessor  J. Q . A dams (C oach), C. J. E ll en d e r .
Debating Teams
Polmer and Ellender, with Gladney as alternate, debated the University of Arkansas 
in Fayetteville on April 8. The subject was “As a matter of public policy the labor 
unions are justified in insisting upon the closed shop.” L. S. U. had the negative side of 
this question.
Benoit and Chandler, with Parker as alternate, debated the University of Florida 
here on April 1. The subject was, “ Resolved, that the Smith-Towner bill, now before 
Congress, be adopted.” L. S. U. had the affirmative of this question.
The university’s debating record for the past eight years, since the arrival of Professoi 
J. Q . Adams as head of the Public Speaking Department and coach of debating teams, 
is indeed one to be proud of, having lost only one debate in that period of time.
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D e m o b i l i z e d  S e r v i c e  M e n  A w a r d e d  K n i g h t s  o f  
C o l u m b u s  S c h o l a r s h i p s
G. J. T h e r io t  
F. D. Gravois
H. J. V oorhies 
J. E. M il le t  
L. G.. FIoffman 
R. J. F ield
F. T. C la rk e
G. A. Z e r n o t t
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U niversity  Demonstration H igh  School
U . D . H . S. was founded as a department of the Teachers’ College of the University in 1915 to 
furnish means for practical training of teachers. It has since passed out of the experimental stage and 
is now a model school. The student body, with the aid of an excellent faculty, has developed a strong 
school spirit through the establishment of organizations of student activity.
O F F IC E R S  O F  U. D . H . S. O R G A N IZ A T IO N S  
A t h l e t i c  A s s o c ia t io n
J u l ia n  B e l i s l e ........................................................................................................President
C ran or  W o l f e ..................................................................................................Vice-President 
N at S h e e t s ..............................................................................................................Secretary
R obbin  C o o n s ........................................................................................................ Treasurer
A l a r m  C l o c k
N at S h e e t s ....................................................................................................... Editor
R u t h  K e l l y .................................................................................Assistant Editor
R obbin  C o o n s .................................................................................Business Manager
R u t h  K elly  
E loise  K e lly  
E l in o r  W e il  
E t h e l  St ricklan d  
L u c ille  B ourceois
E ffie  C o p po n n e x , Sec y  
M arcaret  C la rk  
E va C lare C o x  
R u t h  B arnett  
E stelle M cC ausland  
R u t h  D u pu y
H a zel  R ich ardson  
L ouise H am pton  
T en n ie  S h arp  
M yrtle  M ayer  
R obbin  C o on s , Pres.
F a c u l t y
G. A . Y o u n g , A .M . J . R . S h o p t a u g h , B .A .
Miss A . T. B e l l , A .M . Miss M . K e lly , B.A .
Miss A . B. C a pdev ielle , B .A .
Miss U nd in e  L ivaudais , Teaching Fellow 
Miss E lin o r  O tt , Teaching Fellow
S e n io r  C l a s s
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H o m e r  L it e r a r y  S o c ie t y
E loise  K elly  ..................................................................................................................................................... President
N at S h e e t s ................................................................................................................... Vice-President
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A  M idsummer N ight s Dream
O R  A  F R E S H M A N  IN  K IN G  A R T H U R ’S C O U R T
A ct  I
( Round table, room in "F ,” soph sergeant-at-arms, rack and other devices of torture.)
K in g  A r t h u r : H oc Siempre, Quo Vitas; who stands at the door, Stevens?
E n o r m o u s : A  hound, my lord, and fly withal.
(Hound enters ’midst rattling of bed slats, brushes, and much eclat.)
K. A .: Knowest thou how to salute, Hound! Bend thy knee and pay homage to 
your worthy peer.
(Sergeant-at-arms applies bed slat.)
K. A .: Arise, slave; so that thou may be anointed with the holy broom! Sleepless 
Knight, lay on the holy broom!
Sl e e p l e s s  K n ig h t : Sir, the lance is broken at the hilt, but methinks the brush 
will suffice.
H o u n d : Oh, noble King! I prythee, lay off the paddle, and I shall make thee a 
speech. I hail from Iberia.
A t t e n d in g  K n ig h t s : Speech, speech!
K in g  A r t h u r : Thou hast a chance, S l a v e . Make it short and snappy, or thy 
locks come off in yon Sumpter House.
(Hound maizes eloquent speech on “H otv and Why of Which. )
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A c t  II
Scene: Horrible.
( Curtain rises, showing 4 0 0  shaved domes and much hair and debris lying about.)
F i r s t  K n a v e  ( passing hand over nude pate) : W hat the hell, and it’s a month 
before Easter!
S e c o n d  K n a v e : You said it— and not a hound got by.
( Enter King A rth u r.)
K i n g  A r t h u r : W hat, ho! W h at’s the runkus? Bed formation! A s you were! 
A t ease! H as the job been done w ell?
S E R G E A N T -A T -A R M S : A ye , my lo rd ; we wiggle a mean clipper. Sumpter House 
swarmed with visitors this a. m.
K i n g  A r t h u r : (taking calesthenics at expense of K nave N o. 2 ) :  A h, ’tis w ell! 
The precedent continues. Mount them on postcards and show them about.
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G R E A T  M I L I T A R Y
S C A N D A L  I S  O U T
HIGHEST RANKING BATTALION 
OFFICER CHARGED WITH 
MUTINY
A scandal which has horrified the highest officials of the mili­tary has just lealced out. Accord­ing to reliable sources, the infor­mation comes to us that Major McCalip was court-martialed by the Honor Council last January and sentenced to serve the rest of the year in close confinement and plenty of exercise.It appears that the Major re­fused to take a shot of malaria vaccine mixed with lemon extract in the left arm when ordered by the hospital corporal. He insist­ed that it was to be administered in the right arm or the left fore­leg. The controversy ended by the vaccine being injected in the chair leg, with a consequent dam­aging of the plunger of the hypo­dermic. This required that it be sent to the garage and a new dif­ferential placed in it. The ga­rage presented the president with a bill for the new part and thirty gallons of gas.The janitor, acting as attorney for the hospital brigade, filed suit in the Twenty-second Judicial Moot District Court to recover the hypodermic, which is alleged to be in possession of the gym cus- rodian. It rests with the defense to prove that the onion crop in Egypt won’t have any effect on the snowfall in Cuba next July.McCalip was exonerated from the charge by the Classification Committee a month â o, after an appeal by his lawyers.
GLEE CLUB MAKES HIT
Packed Houses, Wires Stopher. Tiger Quartette Huns Amuck And Is Thrown for a 20-Yard Loss.
Mr. Willie Lucas, after finishing a first-class course of Mississippi marbles at Louisiana State Uni­versity, located in Baton Rouge, we believe, will return for spring training among the Normal boys. —Natchitoches Knocker.
Cassius Ferguson, one of our il­lustrious sons, finishes with high honors in E.E. at L. S. U. this year. He informed us that he will return to the home town to deal in fits and fixtures.—Atlanta Pacific (Democrat).
A perfect performance was staged by the Glee Club at Baker last night. White was playing first base, while Cranfill held down second. Someone in the au­dience acted as pitcher and warmed up during the first part of the performance by tossing questionable eggs. Firnberg was given a base on balls because of a balk by the pitcher. He threw a wild cabbage, which hit Firn­berg on the arm, the umpire giv­ing him the benefit of the pitch.Ray Alleman got a three-sacker with the saxophone on third, bringing in the tying score. The Baker rooters said it was a hell of a note. Stopher got sore about something in the third quarter and started razzing the umpire. Waymouth, accompanist, was hor­rified because of Stopher’s ungen- tlemanly conduct and refused to bat in the last act. He was fined by the referee for feeding peanuts to the elephants.The capacity of the house was forty-five, according to the latest statistics on death rates and in­surance rates in Bolivia, and the Glee Club consisted of forty-six members without counting the saxophones. Tiger quartette, and tuning forks. To relieve the sit­uation, Harry Stahl had to sell tickets out in the rain.From Baker the club took sleep­ers to Plaquemine, but owing to a washout on the Cunard line to Cuba, the X, Y & Z missed con­nections with the P., D. & Q., so the boys had to spend the after­noon in Zachary. To wile away the time they put on a matinee, tea dansant, and a parcheesa par­ly. The m.-itinee wasn’t much, ac-
(Continued on page 2)
S E N I O R S  R A T E D
H I G H E S T  T H I S  Y E A R
STATISTICS SHOW CANDIDATES 
FOR DEGREES TO BE CAPABLE 
OF ALMOST ANYTHING
---------------- Alumni Hall.—(Special to the
Gargle.)—In a very interesting 
interview with Colonel Boyd our 
correspondent reports some very 
illuminating facts regarding the 
senior Class of '21.
“The Senior Class stands very high in my estimation,” stated Colonel Boyd. (Take Red Hanley lor instance.) “They have the earmarks of illustrious men and women. (He guessed at the marks on the women’s ears). And I am sure that one-half of one per cent of them will succeed. (The rest take theirs a little stronger.)“Take Mixon, for instance. He won’t have to make his way in the world. They’ll make way for him, especially if he decided to sit down.“The tendency of the seniors in the past,” continued the Colonel, “was to dodge work, but such is not the case with the present class. They fix it so they won’t have to do even that much.”The Colonel digressed from this topic just as our correspondent awoke from his third siesta and the Colonel frOm his fourth. “Do you know what is the tendency of the student towards Bolshevism?” queried he, as the correspondent dozed off into profound slumber. His head flopped to one side as he lost consciousness, and the presi­dent construed this as a negative answer to his question. “Well,” with a half hour’s tapping of the right fingers on the left knuckles, “I’ve thought the situation over, and I’ve listened to the reports about Lucas and his underlings and their depredations on Squeez­ers, and of the midnight frolics of the cadets on and about the campus. The conditions are not any worse than they were fifty years ago, so I have taken the matter lightly.” (The lights be­came very bright at this instant, and our correspondent was rudely 
awakened.)
(Continued on page 2)
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T H E  E L L I E V E R
DRAMATIC CLUB 
HAS LOTS OF LUCK
But It’s All Bad, Wirelesses Yost Pipes—Stranded in Denham Springs With Only Two Bathing Suits.
That the Dramatic Club’s road 
trip was a huge success is ac­
knowledged by everyone. “The 
trip was splendid,” says our critic, “but the show was rotten.”Charlotte was shocked the third day out when some big bum asked her kindly if she would show him the “Green Stockings” which she bragged so much about. “Frog” says the next thing they will put on is “My Lady’s Garter.”The opener in Brusly was a rip­per, says Pipes. Holland was handling the old shade cloth, but tore it at the wrong time. John­ny Lewis was in the midst of Othello’s soliloquy on Fatima cig­arettes and was making the ini­tial bow to Cleopatra (who was smoking Picayunes). The swim­ming trunks which he wore at the time belonged to Freshie Young. He was so mortified ̂ that the prompter shouted “Exit!” He refused to exit, though, until the curtains had been drawn and the 
lights extinguished.The show had to be called off at New Roads because of a violent rainstorm that night, and the ga­rage leaked too much, except for the submarine scene in the fifth stanza. Not to disappoint the crowd, the orchestra played “Sa­hara” in frorit of the drug store and received a goodly contribu­tion. A brick buUding was going up next door and a fresh load of alley apples had just arrived via 
dray and truck.“The Prince Chap” was the nomenclature of the first spasm that the general public witnessed. It was presented (we mean the show) during the first part of the year. It was so good, the pro­ducers claim, that they threw it on College Night. Whether the witnesses are of the âme opinion we have never been able to as­
certain.
LOCAL MARKET
Degree Futures Unsteady—Panic Anticipated.
With Graduation, Inc., falling from 100 to 43 in the last few months, the local market is very unsteady, according to Scott & Great Scott, brokers in diplomas. Graduates, Ltd., remains steady, with few sales, but senior futures look unfavorable. B.S. and M.S. fell off twenty points before noon today. A and S still stands at par, with Agriculture slightly above.Due to the depredations of Frock & Garig, financial filibus­tered, Fresh Sophs took a decided jump—down—averaging 62 for the second term. Third term fu­tures look dismal. Hog and Hog rises like Bethlehem during the war. Students of the market pre­dict a bumper crop and a conse­quent depression. Buy heavy of “Drills in English” and “Osgood” and avoid the panic.Quotations based on next week’s baseball averages and last year’s football casualties are:Community Club Dates, pfd.,.106 Flunk, Flunking & Flunked ... 210Hog and Hog.............. Not listedResignations, com................. 10Resignations, pfd...................330Class Jumping Indicators, 1stand 2ds ........................... 140Clays Jumping Indications, 3dand 4ths ..........................110Stew & Stewed.....................  30
the fertilizer, so that all articles grown would be nickel-plated. Nickel-plated potatoes could then be used for door-knobs and hob- knobs. Such an invention certain­ly will revolutionize tne china egg industry.
GREAT DISCOVERY 
BY CHEM STUDE
I)r. George C. Hilman, Ph.D., Noted Agriculturist, Discovers Wonderful Fertilizer.
Chapel Hall (by A. P.)—After 
three-quarters of chapel period 
was wasted by roll calls and time 
allowed for stragglers to clear the premises, Col. Boyd opened chapel exercises with a talk on movie ethics (removing of hats, proper placing of spent Spearmint, etc,). Then he introduced Mr. Stopher amid great and prolonged ap­plause.
Mr. Stopher immediately delved into the topic of classic music, such as modern jazz, Indian tom­tom serenades, and Arab skull melooles. After a boisterous ap­plause for each salient feature brought by Mr. Stopher, he re­tired amid a shower of scented forage caps and campaign hats. Someone in the audience enjoyed the talk so much that he chucked the stove, but fortunately it struck Mr. Stopher on the head.After the collection plate was passed by the one-arm collectors and a pint of buttons, bric-a-brac, and a sack of Bull Durham were donated, chapel was dismissed by the ranking private of the awk­ward squad.
SENIORS RATEDHIGHEST THIS YEAR
(Continued from page 1)
Seeing that the Colonel was fast weakening and was ready for the count for the sixth time, he folded his notebook and pencil and quiet­ly slipped out of the sacred con­fines of the president’s office.(Installment II of this interview will be published at a later date. Order copies in advance.)
Chem Bldg (via mental telep­athy).—By combining ferro- and ferri-compounds of orange juice by the aid of electro-violet rays and a subsequent hydrolysis with methylated camphor and a still further combination with artifi­cially hatched carbon atoms, Dr.G. C. Hilman, of the Meta-Physi­cal Research Department and Ex­tension Division of L. S. U. Can­teen Service, has perfected a new fertilizer for arid soils. The in­ventor claims that railroad spikes can be grown on common egg­plants, and excellent grape shot can be plucked from the ordinary onion vine after three applications of the fertilizer. Cows eating weeds grown in this wonderful fertilizer furnish the pail at each milking.
Dr. Hilman is working on a nickel compound to be added to
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GLEE CLUB MAKES HIT
(Continued from page 1)
cording to the natives, but the tea was quite chic, and the par- cheesa party was chicken.After a three months’ delay the boys reached Plaquemine in the midst of the pecan-plucking sea­son. Stopher wired us last night that they played to a full house. Mott held four aces and was run out of town for alleged sleeve methods. After the performance the entire club was full, also, so rumor has it. Stopher set the boys up to a near-beer party. The beer was in the showcases and the boys were on the outside of said showcases.
The ferry sank in midstream the day before the club returned with all hands. (It must have been a pretty big game.) So they arrived a day late, but were ex­cused by the president.
CHAPEL FRIDAY 
WAS HUMMER
All Battalion Present, While Three Town Students Were Seen to Stay.
ELLIEVER NOTE
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ers' Association.
Truth is our motto— when placed 
after “Dam n the.”
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EDITORIALS
CLASSES 
Being repeatedly late for first- 
hour classes, as quite a number 
of students are, is crim inal. The 
only way out of the situation, as 
we see It, is to abolish first-hour 
classes. Further, as we see it 
again, classes are entirely too 
close together. The authorities 
should, by some drastic measures, 
e ither allow a  rest period between 
classes of a  few hours’ duration 
or shorten classes. A three-min­
ute class, somewhat like the 
rounds in box-fighting are, would 
be ideal. As a special induce­
ment, games should be played be­
fore the class begins. Stud or 
draw wouldn’t be bad. W ith  the 
$10,000,000 appropriation thrust 
on the university, it would be ap ­
propriate for the authorities to 
purchase pool tables. Brunswick- 
B a lk  isn’t a pretty good brand.
V iewing the situation from all 
angles, reverse English on sharp 
ones, university authorities will 
certainly heed this timely remark.
age student. The university has 
assumed the wrong attitude in 
one respect. W hen a student and 
the hog law do not harmonize, the 
hog should be abolished, and not 
the student, as under present 
functioning of the th ird  theriom 
of Euclid ian drama.
The question of hog laws, hog 
bristles, and road hogs was taken 
up a t the last convention of the 
Swine Breeders’ Association of 
Louisiana, which took place in 
Liverpool. The question was thor­
oughly discussed by prominent 
members. The b ig  Hog repre­
sented the student body and car­
ried the issue (using a two-ton 
truck and m ak ing  four trips) to 
the upper house. Being it was 
the first issue, it was tabled by 
the acting secretary to the First 
A id Cabinet, v ind icating the old 
college yell th a t “The first shall 
be last.”
As we go to press (we used ap ­
ples yesterday, but it was too 
warm  and the durn stuff went to 
vinegar) the motion was still on 
the table. Under so strong a m o­
tion. it was but natural tha t the 
table was m otioning when we last 
looked at it; so much so tha t we 
had to slap ourselves and feel our 
pulse.
ATHLETIC NOTES
All students desiring to take 
boxing lessons report to Tad at 
the gym tomorrow. A supply of 
tomatoes, eggs, and onions are on 
hand, and the boxing of these 
commodities will be m inutely ex­
plained. Bring your own hammer 
and nails.
* * *
W restling matches w ill be pre­
sented to the public every day at 
noon from now on a t the univer­
sity cafeteria, according to Tad. 
A new shipload of spaghetti has 
jus t been received from Wales. 
B ring your own spools and vac­
uum  pumps. A ll spaghettis have 
knots tied at the ends to prevent 
choking of the opponents.
IIO G  L A W
W hy the name Hog is applied 
to a  law which punishes a stu­
dent who certainly is not a hog 
for work is quite a paradox. 
Swine legislation certainly has a 
dem oralizing effect on the aver-
CO-EDS
“Co-education is impossible.” 
stated Mr. Piere Simpson, who is 
visiting: his son. Abraham . By 
the way. Mr. Simpson is only re­
cently recovering from a crick in 
the front of the neck.
Young and innocent girls come 
from a genteel fam ily  away from 
the farm , where they are used to 
pu tting  in twelve hours per m as­
sacring: Beck’s flanks w ith a ten- 
foot thong while bearing: down on 
a Doe’s sub-soil scratcher or 
H im b ing  the back fence on the 
Fordson, to a nlace of frivolity 
and a tim e-killing institution as 
L. S. U., where they learn to 
shake a mean, fender and appear 
dressed up in a handkerchief and 
powder puff.
A fter the y^une: man has 
to school— until the Hog gets him 
— and has seen the above-men­
tioned farm  maid, it is impossih’e 
to induce h im  to return to the 
farm . He either wants to be a 
m illionaire and own a Stutz or 
work a t the Standard Oil. H® 
usually works a t the Standard 
Oil.
The cause of all this is co-p^ u- 
cation. I f  co-education was abo’- 
ished the girls couldn’t f?o to 
school, and the bovs wouldn’t, so 
the teachers would not have to 
work, and everybody would be 
happy.
FINANCIAL REPORT
T H E  GUMBO, INC.
The follow ing is a true copy of 
the financial condition of the 
Gumbo, and has been checked 
over carefully (still have some 
bad checks on hand, though).
W . O. WATSON.
Assets
Advertisement ...................... $ 24.73
Hush money (male stu­
dents) ..................................  5.43
Hush money (female stu­
dents) ..................................  115.27
Fraternity assessments . . . .  2.31
Sorority assessments ..........  2.32





Cigars and cigarettes . . . .  68.40 
Stenographers’ sa la r ies ... 615.95
Jitneys ..................................  1,453.00
Movies ..................................  1,043.33
Miscellaneous ....................  743.25
Incidentals ..........................  1,605.27
Commission on sales........  493.45
Total .................................$7,145.93
Photographer’s bill ..........  88.26
Publisher’s bill ..................  27.65
Engraver’s bill ..................  105.89
Total ................................. 221.80
7,145.93
Grand total .................... $7,367.73
178.81





A s  W e  S e e  I t
A CLASSROOM REMINISCENCE
10 A.M.— First bugle sounds. Class gathers in front of Chemistry building. Cig­
arettes are lighted.
10:05—Second bugle barks. Class still gathers. More cigarettes are lighted.
10:10—Class slowly drifts into Soph Chemistry classroom. Chairs in the rear rap­
idly fill. Front seats left for stragglers.
10:20 Doc Coates enters. Prof. Menville calls roll, and Doc spends next fifteen 
minutes on treatise on petty thievery in connection with missing Mazdas.
10:35 Scraping of feet as someone suggests that the bugle just sounded. Doc 
springs a rich joke for the fourth time this term. Everyone laughs, first and last rows 
loudest. More scraping of feet.
10:40 Stragglers come in, quietly take seats, and join in feet-scraping movement. 
Next ten minutes spent in silence as Doc gazes in northwest corner of room. Only sound 
heard is the heavy breathing on back row.
10:50 Feet-scraping breaks silence as Doc hurriedly turns through chemistry text, 
glances at watch, and—  Now, gentlemen, I have covered forty pages of this text, and 
shall assign the next twenty pages for next time. Mr. Menville, will you get the names 
of those who came in late?”
10:55 Class is awakened by bugle’s blast, and signature practice on chairs by 
























E W I N G
[ IN C O R P O R A T E D  ]
Made the 
Pictures....



